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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight and high Thursday 
■t Kelowna 33 and 50. Tempera- 
tu res recorded Tuesday 49 and 
37 with .02 ot rain
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostly cloudy t o d a y  and Thursday but some sunny per­iods Thursday. A few showers today. Not much change In tem ­perature. Light winds.
VoL 56 Pik* 5 Carts




NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — George Brown, a 77- 
year-old pensioner who lives alone in a tiny one-room 
apartment here, today won a first prize of $140,000 in 
the Irish Hospital SweepsUke based on the running of 
the Cambridgeshire Handicap. . ,
He held the only ticket in Canada on the 25 to-l
winner, Rexequus.
The win came as a complete surprise.
Records of the draw as transmitted from Ireland 
showed no Canadian had drawn Rexequus in the sweep.
But when a Vancouver newspaper telephoned the 
sweepstakes office in Dublin immediately after the race, 
officials said; "You have a winner” and named Mr. Brown.
The caretaker of the apartment where he lives said 
he believes the pensioner has no family.
YOUTHS GIVEN 
HEAVY JOLTS
PENTICTON (CP) — Robert 
Harold Grover, 20. was sen­
tenced by M agistrate H. J . 
Jennings Tuesday to two years 
in the i)entitentiary for his 
part in the theft of a car with 
violence.
Grover and three other 
jouUis pleaded guilty to the 
charges. Robert Christian Tou- 
dal, 19, was sentenced to 18 
months, Richard Jam es Ander­
son to one year and Angus 
Dougald MacDonald was given 
a one-year suspended sentence.
Grover, Toudal and Ander- 
.son also received concurrent 
sentences on other charges.
Charges of car theft a t knife 
point were laid after Edward 
Tlmmas Portlanee, tlien a resi­
dent of Osoyoos. compiainiHl to 
RCMP officers that his car had 
been stolen by the four youths 
and that he had later been 
beaten by two of them and left 
in a Penticton alley on the night 
Canadians were reported earl-| The names of the winners were , Qct. 19. 
ler today to have fail to win tc be cabled to Canada later i 
money in the Irish Hospital from Dublin.
Sweepstake based on the running a  list of Canadian tickethold- 
of the Cambridgeshire at N ev.-,frs cabled last week contained 
m arket, England. Eight Ca- the nam e of the horse drawn, the 
rad ians won second prizes and ticket number, the nom de plume 
another eight won third prizes, and the hometown of the holder.
F irst prises were worth $140,-1 Holding tickets on Anthelion 
000 each, second $56,000 and third .Acre: HXL 45828, Mitch, Ottawa;
$28,000. *SMK 35893, G. Scoble, Vancou-i
The race wa.s won by R exequus,ver; EER 39392, Lucky Seven,, 
with Anthelion s e c o n d  andlHdmonton; EM J 75313, True
Reported Killed 
Mexico Hurricane
Tham es Trader third.
4
Blue, Vancouver; HXR 33322, 
Last Chance, Univik, N.W.T.; 
EMC 70202, Ross Royce, New­
m arket, Ont.; HZB 61609, Joey, 
Oshawa, Ont.; HRS 46320, Win 
for Us, Sault Ste. M arie, Ont.
Holders of tickets on Thames 
Trader were; EDT 22270, Mrs. 
George Plrie, Melville, Sask.; 
EMP 37771, Happy Day, Valcar- 
tier Station. Que.; ELJ 51118, 
Donnie, Kitchener, Ont.; EAA 
57689, H ard Luck, Lillooet, B.C.; 
hZH 76043, Omerelle. Montreal; 
HZB 74680, Yoyo, West Vancou- 
OTTAWA (CP)-^An entire fam -lver; EM J 66852, Irish Luck, 
fly of four w as wiped out today Maple, Ont.; ELK 60089, Nitram,
when a CNR-CPR pool passenger 
tra in  coming into - the capital 
from Toronto demolished a small 
foreign car on a level crossing 
near the city’s southern limits.
W arren Sim, 31. his wife, 
G race, 24, and their children. 
Wayne, 7, and Peggy, 5, evi­
dently had ju st left their home 
when the crash  snuffed out their 
lives.
The father was a draughts­
m an and his wife was a clerk 
with a steel company. Wayne 
I w as a grade one student a t an 




nie Pelkie, mother of 10 children, 
today won $56,000 with an Irish 
Sweestakes ticket on Anthelion, 
tecond place finisher in the Cam­
bridgeshire Handicap at New­
m arket, England.
The ticket was bought for her 
by her husband,- an employee of 
a construction company. He had 
bought tickets for a num ber of 
years.
Five of M rs. Pelkie’s 10 chil­
dren are still a t home. Three 
are m arried  and one is a t school.
Fleet Street 
Sad To See 
Butler Go
LONDON (CP) — The hard-^ 
boiled editors of Fleet Street shed 
a sentim ental tear ’Fuesday on 
hearing that Esmond Butler is 
heading back to Canada.
‘‘He brought a breath of fre.sh 
a ir to Buckingham Palace and to 
B ritain ." said Bernard Drew, 
news editor of ‘The Sunday Ex­
press. "W e‘U all be sorry to see 
him go.”
Other Fleet Street men snoke 
highly of the 37-year-old Cana­
dian, who has served as the 
Queen’s assistant press secretary 
since M arch, 1958.
Butler goes to Ottawa in mid- 
November to be secretary to the 
new governor-general, Maj.-Gen. 
George Vanier. William Hosel- 
tine, a t present a secretary to 
Prim e Minister Robert Menzies 
of Australia, will fill Butler’s 
position here.
■p
Unite(J Kingdom Counts 
Ten Windstorm Deaths
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The governor of Mexi­
co’s Colima state today reported at least 26 persons 
dead in the Pacific port of Manzanillo following a 
hurricane.
Flood.s were roixirted over a ; van struck and killed a woman 
wide urea of Colima and Jalisco!in Perth. And in E ast IxiUiian a 
states after two days of torrentia l : falling tree crushed a woman ai 
rains. Communications were di.s-'she was cycling home, 
rupted, and an accurate survey | During the day distress calls 
was inipo.ssible. Jwent out from half a dozen ships.
Governor K ik I o K o  Chavez Car­
rillo reiHirteil by radio that 26 
iKHiies had been recovered in 
I Manzanillo and it was (eared (he 
death toll would rise. Estim ates
town of
TAKE OFF CREW
In the Inner Hebrides the 25 In- 
hatiitants of the island of Rhum 
watched b lifeboat plow through 
30-fix>t wave.s to take off the crew







VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Chief George Archer has told city 
council he will recommend more 
police dogs be obtained. He said 
the four dogs on the staff are 
responsible for 36 arrests and 






of the injured in the
7,000 rangtxl uii to 300. Heinrich Seighold.
Chavez Carrillo said dam age In' Biiti.sh ci.uaster
his small state alone pirobably enmehed against the
would run to 200,000,000 pesos „(f Anglesey 30 minutes
($16,(X)0.000). after the crew had been taken
 ̂ Cihuatlan, a town r>( 5,000 north- off iiy the Moelfre lifelxiat. n ie  
iwest of Manzanillo, w as reix irted: same lifeboat already had res- 
jfl(K)ded and in ruins, Sayula, a i cued the crew of the Greek 
i military hcadquzrters, was al.so freighter Ezzar.
Srepiorted (kxxied, with 40 per.sons. land a w hirlwind blew down 
■driven from their homes. ambulance . s t a t i o n  and
! Three small ships sank at M an-,^|jjpped roofs from houses at 
zanillo and another Is missing. Walmer on the south
WORST STORM England.
I.O.NDON (AP) — B r i t a i n ;  Britain was the worst mt. but 
counted 10 dead t(xtay after one!Denmark, Holland, Belgium and 
of the worst storms to hit north-;France also suffered, 
ern Europe in six years. Winds of up to 80 miles an hour
Winds of up to 100 mile.s an 'brought the port of Antwerp to a 
hour lashed across the British virtual standstill. North s e a  
Isles and the Continent, leaving 'coastal shipping was halted.
behind wrecked ships, floods,;-------- ~
crashing trees and disrupted com­
munications.
Lifeboats still were out in rag­
ing seas Tuesday night helping 
ships in distress. Nearly 200 other 
vessels had run for shelter in 
British ports.
‘The British motor v e s s e l  
Dagema radioed from off Land’s 
End that two men had been blown 
overboard.
DIE NEAR SAFETY
Five other seamen died Tues-m
Wanted Man 
Shoots Self
ST. LAMBERT de LEVIS, Quc. 
(CP) — A man wanted in con­
nection with a double slaying ap­
parently shot himself as police 
-----  isurrounded him in his barn hide-
day off the Scottish fishing 
of Fraserburgh. They were the
today ns Fidel Castro’s regime 
rejected a United States protest 
against its rising anti-American­
ism  and aim ed a new shaft at 
American business in the island 
.zepubllc.
In swift developments Tuesday 
night:
1. President Osvaldo Dorticos, 
a fter conferring with Prem ier
^  Castro and his cabinet, defiantly 
•  dismissed a U.S. government pro­
te s t that ‘‘deliberate and con­
certed efforts in Cuba” are  be­
ing made to destroy relations be­
tween the two governments.
2. The cabinet whipped out a 
new law imposing stiff taxes on 
mining concessions. The law ap­
parently is aimed directly a t twoi 4. Several hundred shouting J 
American-owned nickel and co- Cubans demanded the “ execution 
bait producing operations in east- wall” for Jules Dubois, Chicago
Tribune correspondent, as he sentern Cuba — the Nicaro nickel 
plant, owned by the U.S. gov­
ernm ent, and the Moa Bay Min­
ing Company, a subsidiary of the 
Freeport Sulphur Company.
MORE FIRING SQUADS?
3. The cabinet agreed to re-es­
tablish m ilitary tribunals to deal 
with mounting opposition to Cas­
tro  a t home. The action is ex­
pected to lead to revival of fir­
ing squad e x e c u tions, which 
claim ed an estim ate 555 victims 





crews of two yawls tha t went 
down in mountainous seas within 
a few yards of safety.
A truck driver was killed in 
Scotland when the gale plucked 
his moving van off the road and 
hurled it into a field. Then a tel­
egraph pole crashed through the 
cab.
VANDALS DAMAGE CITY PARK 
FLOWER BEDS, PLANTS, SHRUBS
Vandals are not just satisfied with driving cars 
over City Park flower beds, but now they’re stealing 
plants and shrubs.
Works superintendent H. M. Trueman dis­
closed that someone has been digging up dahlias in 
the park, while three small evergreen shrubs were 
removed from the arboretum adjacent to the arena.
In addition, Trueman said there has been con­
siderable damage in City Park this year, particularly 
on Saturday nights. Mo.st of the vandalism has been 
done by teen-agers drag-racing around the park. 
Window.*! have been broken, window boxes knocked 
over, and flower beds wilfully damaged.
RCMP have been asked to Investigate.
a dispatch to his newspaper at a 
Havana telegraph office. Debois, 
publicly denounced by Castro for 
criticizing the government, was 
escorted safetly from the building 
by an arm ed guard.
5. The chairman of the U.S. 
Senate foreign relations commit­
tee, Senator J . William Fulbrlght 
(Dem. Ark.), accused Castro of 
using the U.S. "as  a kind of 
whipping boy” for his difficulties 
a t home. Fulbrlght said Castro 
could lead a revolution but 
he was “ utterly inadequate" at 
running a government.
The new mining law followed 
a statem ent by Castro last month 
that his government would in­
vestigate concessions held by 
both Moa Bay and the Nicaro 
plant. '
The law places a flve-per-cent 
tax on the value of minerals ex­
tracted by mining companies and 
a 25-per-ccnt levy on the value of 
minerals or ores exported. Tlie 
taxes will be figured on the basis 
of the highest nvernge world m ar­
ket price paid during the year, 
apparently to prevent companies 
from selling their products to a 
subsidiary or nfflllnte abroad at 
Bncrlflce price.
The law also requires mining 
and oil concessions to re-register 
within 120 days, and companies 
not developing their concessions 
within 60 days after rc-reglster- 
Ing win lose them. Government 
officials complnlacd that some 
concession-holders “ are  just let­
ting their properties lie Idle,"
. .... Kp<l
W M :m  m y  ‘ •
A canopy blown off a bread his body.
He was identified as Joseph 
Bernard. He was found lying in 
a barn near here, a bullet in his 
brain.
He em erged, from the barn , 
fired a flurry of shots a t police, 
then slipped back inside. In the 
iquiet police hoard a single shot 
[from the barn and la ter found
'"'t
CN Posts Reward 




VANCOUVER (CP)—The CNR 
has posted a $5,000 rew ard for 
information leading to the arrest 
of anyone responsible for the de­
railment of a crack pas.songer 
train in the F raser Valley last 
’Tuesday.
The train, a west-bound Contin­
ental, hurtled through a tam ­





TTiree persons were Injured but sabotage,
there was no explosion.
, Announcement ot the rew ard 
came late Tuesday after railw ay 
investigators, headed by A. E. 
Spearing of Montreal, said they 
were baffled by the lack of clues.
They said, however, a lock on 
the switching mechanism had 
been deliberately broken and tho 
Incident could be classified aa
lit’. ■
IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN! -•
Tricks, treats, goblins, spooks 
and gl\osls ar(> being iuar,sl)all- 
ed nqildly in Kelowna ami dis­
trict for “ that tim e" — this 
weekend — when the kids lake 
over, Preparing for Hallow*''^''' 
a t top above l.s DENNIS (not live
P ' '
I Menace) IIAWKSWORTII. 11,
Grade (1 ptipil.of Raym er Avenue ■ 
seliool, wlio is dem onslrallng 
that He is not afraid of spooks. 
lloUoip picture is of ELSIE 
TURMAN, 8, al.so of Raym er 
Aveinie seliool, y/hn Is shown 
painting her papier - macho
SEEK "COOLING" PERIOD FOR STEELMEN
Stops
nr k, wlileh the pupils are 
creating in their a rt classes. 
(Courier staff pholoi. _
Youths Get 5 Days 
For Theft Of Radios
George Francis Froehlich, and 
George Joseiih Winkler were 
each sentenced to five itay.s in 
Jail and fined $30(1 and costs for 
theft of tlireo car radios with a 
six pnontljs sentence on default of 
pavment,
. The court ordered that tliey pay 
(or dnm ake to tlie radios which 
were valued a t 1112 cncli.
British Papers Analyze 
Summit Parley Thorns
LONDON (Reuters) — Western 1 of Commons Tuesday: 
difference's on Just how to n n ivc  *‘Wc shull continue to woik lof 
at n sum m it meeting arc beliig|a summit at a date as early as
analyzed liy British newspapers 
weighing Prim e M inister Macmll- 
lari's latest statem ent on tho jiro- 
posed top-level talks.
MacnilUan, w li o has been 
credited wllli jireparlng tlie way 
for a sum m it meeting by his visit 
to Moscow last spring, pledged in 
Ills first speech to the new H o ^e
W OM AN INNOCENT
pract'icnbie, I hope we shall suc­
ceed. It will not be (or want of 
trying."
But he viewed a siunnilt ses­
sion as "perliaps not, trying to 
mako a jipoctaenlar decision but 
to lend on gradually to further 
progress by orderly negotiations 
and a series of dlcsusslons."
WASHINGTON (A P>-T ho Jus­
tice departm tin t'today  askctl the 
suprem e covirt to let on Injunc­
tion agnln.st the steel strike go 
Into effect unless the United 
Steelworkers Union files Us ai>- 
penl by noon 'nm rsday.
Attorney - General William P. 
Rogers J r .  filed' hla apiieal be­
fore 8 a. m . MST In the hoi>o of 
getting a quick sxiprcmo court 
court action putting the TgU- 
Uurtley labor law Injunction hrtek 
in force. The Injunction wotild or­
der the 500,000 Steelworkers back 
to work (or an 8(Mlay “ cooling
k o B "  i)crlo«l. 
”  IVci...Jm lcn lly , his r»xiucst was 
that the court vacate a slay or-
dcred iR rh lladclphln , unless thclflUlko goes on.
union acts quickly. '
Tho government’s petition said 
there Is n pressing need for de­
term ination by the suprem o,court 
of the ap|)eal tho union proiwscs 
to file.
The union had Indicated It did 
not Intend to file before Monday 
Us peUtlon for a review of the 
Philadelphia court decision. Tlmt 
court had upheld tho Injunction 
but ha<l given IhC union six days 
in which to file its appeal.
The union, which feels Its 
strike Is beginning to put heavy 
financial pressure on tho big 
steel companies. Indicated it 
would take the (Vll time to flic 
the appeal. In tho meantime the
T1)0 six-day stay of tho Taft- 
Hnrtlcy Injunction, allowed by 
tho Phllndclphln federal appeals 
court, “ means a wholly unneces­
sa ry  delay In resolving the legal 
questions," Rogers said.
The three • n»nn Philadelphia 
court, even though It granted the 
six-day stay, upheld the legality 
of the 8(Mlay ‘^ l l n g  - off" in­
junction sought by the govern- 
ntent. ,
Hut one Judge, WUUnln Hnslle, 
disagreed that the Injunction was 
necessary to protect tho licoUh 
and safety of the country, as 
President Eisenhower contended 
In asking for the Injunction.
Two cracks, meanwhile, have 
aptKsnred In the united front of
the steel companle.s against the iTuesday. filiowlng * loss of more 
union. On Monday the Kni.-icr than $:il.()()0,(K)0 ip the last three
Steel Corporation, nlntli ti,,,„ ,,,,y q ,,n rterly ,............... . - - _
in tho Indmitry, signed « . hme . , , j  ̂ Feather\c lr vo here Tuesday ap-
l l l ' " ‘ ‘ "* i.a.'.v j i i i i  I Vancouver residents to
biggest steel |iroduccr bud a net tim job" as the campaign
Pioflt of nearly $75,000,(K)0 in the ..................
siiine' (niarler.
In continuing side effects of the 
strike. General Motors, whleli al­
ready has sent 115,0(H) workers 
laiine because of llu' steel sl»ort- 
age. has notified 15.40() more em- 
plovees that they will lie laid off 
I . lu ,’<he next few days, Industry
.1 111 la-l'inurees say GM ns.semblles may 
,Ull t r l S U o p  a t the: eml of this week.
wolf" eontriiel with tlie union.
Is gelling Us big California IPlU 
back into opi'iidlon,
And on Tuosdu.v ntdroll Stool 
Corixirallon, wlileli ,ranks Rllh, 
signed an agreem ent along (be 
lines of the Kaiser' settlement, 
Detroit, however. Iiad not been 
one of th«' !)d enuipaiili'S strike­
bound by the union,
The union bxlay eonllmied. r.c|i- 
nrnte negotiations wilh 13 smrdl 
firms in the' lippe 
'management ranks
*2,(100,()0() COLI.ECTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Chair 
man Harold Merllees of tho Red
total cllmheii to $2,007,129 of its 
$3,121,542 \objccllvo. 'Hie drive 
started  Oct. 1.
Mellnwhlle U S  Steel issued 1 Shorlages facing the other auto 
lU flUrd-quai^T financial |CiK>rt.Uulfker» a rc -n o t so levcro.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
n«uf«* ............................  w
Fort Arthur ................. M
RCAAP Apologize  
For Manhandling'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tint 
ICMP Tuesday said It “deeply 
legretled” the manhandling of 
an Innocent woman by three 
memlMTii of the drug srpuid ou a 
downtown street last week.
Supt. W. 11. Ncvln, head of the 
RCMP subdivision hero, was 
commenting on reports that n 27- 
yeur-old secretary  was stoppM 
i)y tlie officers and that onV 
grabbed her t h t  cm t , , anotheh 
scize'd her arm s and a third pul 
his fingers down her throat.
Tlie RCMP said the men 
thought the woman was n sus­
pected addict they had been 
watching but had lo s t . ,
Tlie wbman’s fatlier said whob 
the officers realized Ihoir mis­
take! they bundled her Into u c a r  
and let her out In the Broadway 
district, still some miles from  
lier homo In suburbah Richmond. 
Police said she was let out jat 
her own reejuost, . ^
Blip, Nevin auld the Incident 
was nwiBl unforlunnto but, lie- 
cause of the difficult naturo of 
narcollc-law enforcement, sim i­
la r accidents h«vo happened to  
most ixillce forces.
Tho nam e of the woman waa 
not released by |xillce a t  her own 
requesL
V




Outside Health Unit̂ ***̂  **
VERNON 'Staff'-T hf city has 
•I'cuived leqvi' its for rUt-t t liglR- 
ina out.skif Itu! Health Unit.
The nearest street light is two
sluubs and ba.shes 
IVUer relates.
The u'liue.-t was 
Ur. Dunean lilaek,
Aid 1’
On W ild ca ts
block.s away, and the intermedi- directcr.





J. I eominiltee. 5 uggeste<i two outsiiU'
lights be installed. He estimated l.tINDON (Al't—British labtrf 
subimtted bv inereurv vapor lights would cost unions have announced a war on 
Health Unit about S25 each. wikicat strikes ns new walkouts
Adequate lighting is even more hanqiercd services ranging from 
of the health imjKUtnnt during winter mouths B'ains to tug^nts.
.......—---------- when It becomes daik shortly <>f the Trades Union
after five o’eloek. Telfer told called ® govern-
Uouneil that evening classes for ’ hacked iiu estlgation into
d'Npectant mothers were being 
hi'lii at the Health Unit this win-
, ,, owned tiauns Monday,
1 think lights are very badly  ̂ waiters
needed, he stated. (^,1  ̂ tx-cause a new rail service
' 'Ihc request was refent'd to some of ilietr
the light committee who will best-tipping customers. The
ment - backed 
the unofiieial .strikes.
Lateit of these stoppeil vestiui- 
rant-ear service on several state*
«'■
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berry Block 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
have (xiwer to act.
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p r u se n t a t io n
ToastUMslM r-,
Belle Ro mr.' i. c-a 




h 'Id at 
■d akiove, 
.wag the
pin from Helen Wort'a. who is 
a ehart'TctI member and first 
vice-president. 'Hu' club has 
been established in Vernon for 
thr<T yee.r:; a.id includes some
of the Norlli 
most active 




le.b IS highly re- 
Intenor.
it'ourier staff photo>
B.C. DRAGOONS' BAND LIKELY 
WILL RECEIVE COUNCIL AID
VERNON 1 Staff I — Tlte B.C. Dfa;;oon’s Band 
probably will receive financial aid from city council.
A letter from Commandint^ Officer Mu;>h ('larke 
indicated that because this was not an official mili­
tary band, government aid was not anlicijrated.
He said it had no source of income other than re­
muneration received from some engagements. No 
such remuneration has been received this year.
Finance committee chairman Aid. Harold Down 
pointed out that $100 was ttlloUed to this band in the 
original budget, but at that time it was not known 
whether this band would require the city’s help.




0 fS  W in  Bursa ries
Scoring
Hy O.VMI) SIEWAHr ' 
Daily Courier Special Writer
NOTCH HIUI—Only usd new.s 
I’ve connected with this week i.̂  
that the big ones are n’.o\ing in 
around the NaiTows. Shu;-.wai) 
Nnrrow.s Ei.'hin.g Lodge reports 
Ameriean luuty took Uu' follow­
ing over the weekend: one seven- 
tecn-pounder, one fuiirteen-and-a- 
half. two fourteens and several 
between four :ui:l fiw pounds, 
;dl Kamloops. Not bad, especially 
if a guy happens to tie running 
a fish market.
Adams River, both at mouth 
and head, off a bit this week— 
probably due to tin o\irabunc!- 
ance of eggs, and hi.gli water. 
This goofy weather not only 
makes for high wafer, but thro'.\s, 
hunting situation :dl out of kilter' 
too. , '
Roily Samm ’•tino has done 
well witli long-tails around \'er- 
non. Up S:dmon .‘\rm .way. Berk 
MacLcan knocked- off his i :;ir 
within minutes, on Sunday. Tli,,'se 
■ guys lucky, you s.ay? Don’t thin!; 
so—they .ju.st perse-.a ' c until 
they find where the elu.Live cocks 
have hidden out, C'la.'-tan IMasur 
t.; Revclstoke l '̂lls me he found 
numerous he-pheasants near 
Armstrong, Init eoukln’t iiuite 
‘'m.’ike a meet” between bird 
and .shot. Ho|)e you don't tre;\f the 
CPU train traffic that way, Clay!
Skid Harrison of South Rurn- 
iibv swi';irs this happened. Mon­
day, he located an UNPOSTED 
fieki near C o ld s t r e a m P u l l ­
ed off tiu' road beside th',' brushy 
I'Ule gully at il’s head. W;is 
starting down th.' bnnl;, when 
some joker slanimed to a .stop on 
the higluvay, Said jokei- eliinb.: 
through feiic'e at lower end of 
field with his gnu just as Skid 
put out three In.g eoel;,;.
All tliriH' luad.id iiellmell for 
the other end, and file charael.- r 
whn'd ju.st untangled him.seU 
fiom tlh' fciiee let di'ive at one 
headed straight at him, mii'sed, 
♦lucked when the liird ju:T mi:s!ed 




gun oil ttie 
thing.; S!'.i'. 
at Lie otlK 
Skid watr
t the birds as they j luiocked 
u ;h'.v:!\ . and missed: up Ha.'. 
He then tliiew his 




'vhdley way, where he and 
HetherinKtoii of Sicamous
nice spike buck of game 




bL'in;; taken by most 
despite warm wet 
weather. Two or three snowfalls 
I’.ave moved some mule deer
(Special to The Daily Courier) 1S250 University Women’s Club 
VANCOUVER — Two Vernon .general bursary, 
students captured bursaries inj Other Okanagan winners in- 
the final list of scholarship win- eluded John L. Adams, West: 
nors released by the University iSummcrland, who won a $100 
of British Colutnbia. |Khaki University and Young
They are Pamela Boyd Holms, Men’s Christian Association 
who won the Frances Milburn!memorial fund bursary and John; 
PEO bursary of $240, and Robin j A. Boone, Oliver, winner 




I VERNON (Staffi- I.on.g-range 
pliiiis already are being made 
tor "Caravan 97.’’
I The iMiavan has been termed 
‘"the greates hig!iw;iy promotien 
ever .>;taged,’’ according t'.i Mar-i 
.tin Conroy of Vernon, viee-pri'.-i- 
dent in this district on the Oka-, 
jiiogaii Cariboo Trail Association, j 
j The organized motorcade will 
: leave Beml, Oregon, September 
5, 1900, for Dawson Creek.
I The Vernon Board of Trade is 
I a member of the Okanogan Cari- 
iboo Trail Association, now JO 
j years old. Directors for this area 
I are Peter Bell, A. E. Berry, 
'Oeorge JTeglcr, Art Hutt. George 
:MacMurchy, J. B. McCalluin.l 
Major M. G. McGuire, Ed| 
Nichol and Mrs. Charles Bcrtel- 
i:cn.
Those interested in joining 
caravan 97 have been asked to 
notify Mr. Conroy or write to 
the OCTA office, Box 33, Wenat­
chee, Washington.
new
service has been given to the 
pjiitisli Pullman Company, which 
Ts privately owned.
1 Anumg busine.sscs listed by the 
;U.S, census bureau for 19.S8 were 
1,090 earnivaks and circuses.
How “Safe”
Are Cigarettes Now?
Doctor.s say tar ami iiicotino 
ill eigaretto smoke have a 
serious elTcct on lioaltli.
Canadian cigarette-s have 
changed — hut when you buy 
a p;iekagc tliere i.s no way to 
tell how much these impuri­
ties will bc‘ filtz?rcd out. Now, 
latest laboratory tests, re- 
jiorted in November Reader’s 
Digest, give this informa­
tion aliout 17 popular Cana­
dian brands , . . tell y o u  h o w  
mm /i cigarettes have changed 
in the past two years.
This article makes exciting
and hojicfnl- reading. One 
cigarette now offers a 40% 
improvement in tar filtra­
tion. . . and 40% less nicotine 
in the smoke !
T h is  R e a d e r 's  D ig e s t  a r t ic le  
w il l  be ta lk e d  a b o u t f r o m  C o a s t  
to  C o a s t. At your newsstand 
tod ly. D o n ’t  m is s  i t !
►
of n
C;: ekaui up Sunday. Skip says there’s lots i around Ed.gcwnter, and of course 
ur.i of the field, .<a\v ef fresh signs in there, although' whitelail luinters have been scor- 
;r; li;.-. iintics and they didn’t see any more ani-:ing by Lake Windy. This is nor-
'haiucta'.-edlv "'v. e lione' picked inals. Bill Rhodes of Sicamous,' mal. since the Virginia Whitetail 
V) i'lm amf drove awav. Which tut with the Joseph boys from'liangs about farm and meadow- 
.idmidecilv i:-. a I't le-do ;,bout Setuilax near Adams Lake, bag-; land in the Valley. Incidentally, 
nothin;', but it .-.trik.'.s a kindretl ged a limit of blue grouse other ho can toll me where Whitetail 
iiute in' mv nie'murv. Don’t re- day, the first good grouse shoot- i.ang out in the Falkland area? 
member throw.a;.; the gun down, ing I've heard pf. His companions; Have 
biit maybe 1 jm’l never thought knocked over a deer each, v\;hich years,
(if that. also sounds OK.
Clicc’kiu' chul.kars o-,ei- around’ 
Savona, Lfomi'd: '1' 1 'acre s lots 
ot ’cin aro-e.nd tiu re.
12' Tiiey live in very hilly 
c(.-.unU'y.
l3i I can’t hit ’eni.
Down the K.C., a fair average
MOVIE COLUMN
heard about them for 
but have poked around 
several likely lookin.g simts with­
out seeing hide, hair nor track. 
Nope, I didn’t have a gun!)
V ern o n  B lood D onors 





But his cry isn’t as spine 
Ting as it sounds. ■
It’s an appeal for help by 
Canadian Red Cross.
Dill m.'nia '.r
-^had them 1:, 
Very tas tv,  
couid h:;ruly 
l-’iinny Inw - 
lormi’d ju.'l . 
put up a f.
If you iiaiT;.,'! 
p r epa red  to ( 
lue .■-.teep. t 
uon't leo'.; t 





do-wn a couple 
;ht for .supper. I 
ite the fact 11 
,T to I'me table.’ 
my he;'.; po.r-
. as I c.nild'
: r.u-.v ,u'.d then 
: h(,'ot some, go 
1 lei and  clown 
in the Interior.
■m i.i tire i i lace 
ly e:; | ;ect to see 
r a i i i e  ci i icken. 
i:ul ;-ni,dl .ra'te-
usi'.'.ll ]f ti,[, movie industry
\ou iiaii'pen to survive, it had better start
11 o\er 'Valha- accent on youth.
"The men making  the deeiiiions 
in the film industry are  the. oUl- 
l imer s ,  the one;; who have m ade  
the i r  mi l l ions,”  lie r emarked .  
"They don' t  want  to take duinces. 
f’lUt the inoc'ie business i,; one in
“Wc wantjadian Legion auditorium Nov. 3.
And 1,400 pints is the minimum 
objective.
chd- 'Top place in the Okanagan 
I competition is the aim of many 
the‘local officials including chair­
man J. B. Livingstone, and pub-
By BOB THOMAS | plenty o
HOLLYWOOD (APi—Dick Pow- 
ell is a follow who has had amnz-‘ 
ing success on both sides of the 
street —- movies ;ind TV, So what 
he has to say is worth listening 
to.
indeiicndencc and incen-
Twelve businesses in Vernon,‘licity chairman Bob Ducharme. 
which have 25 or more employees! Clinic hours will bo 1:30-4:30 
eligible to make blood donations.ip.m. and 6:30-9:30 p.m. during 
are competing for the Capitol;the three-day campaign.
Motors Shield in the Red Cross; The Junior Chamber of Corn- 
blood donor clinic. imcrce is in charge of intcr-cTub
The clinic opens in the Can-1 competitions.
NORTH OKANAGAN ROUNDUP
, lunl: :;re 
bru; h flats Wv'll 
lake' iis |■i\'el■ if 
ne loekiiig fur I'i
thin w:iy. i.ei oi uie:'c iiiia'.be;ui-1 
t es ;:h:i-,vini! up a sound Vei'iion,
I uiidei'stani'l, whieii i;; ;i very 
j;(uid thing. Don't Liinl; th- road- 
poUers will ha\-e much effect on 
this i;:ime binl.
' ,, , , , ,, , ,,, .winch ehanres have to be l:iken.”I'r»ni Bevinstoke. M:ke \\a-, p ,,
l.it.i tel s me Lie bo\: finper at the movie bu.sine,;s. He
Miovveil him uiidi'i’ lu.- t week v, itli years of sui'ce;,;; as
moose from 1<!() Hi’' loolu’r nnisi(‘al (’omody star liy Ijirom-
.tall are g.ttiiig t.i-.ii' wiial liai-k i,),,  ̂ (ii'.ininijc star and
hi
ve been able to do that 
bocausi' Four Stai- is a [lartner- 
ship ‘Powell, D a v i d  Niven, 
Charles Boyer i. People like to 
worl: foi- us bcca'use there are 
no b.'i;; ;e::. I handle the business 
on the telephone: the people on 
the ;hov.:; know there won’t lie 
anyone birisitliing down t h e i r ,  , 
neel-.;-,
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 1 0
“The Berry Block”
“The Okanagtin's Own Daily New'spaper”
Courier ’Vernon Bureau I Graham, of Salmon Arm, is new 
VERNON (Staff) — Among president of the OVTA.
resolutions prese^nted A wide circle of friends liavi
nual meeting of t o  ̂ ‘ ‘ learned with regret, of llic dentil
Whicti occurred this week in Arm­
strong of Robert Wood. He was 
a resident of tlie Armstrong are.a
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
Why wail till tomorrow lor today's news, when 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
ONLY 30c PER WEEK 
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
you can
Mr. Wood
ing a (li-.mialic star and then a 
Ihis wei'k, liowiwor. -a) lool.;: Idle pruduoT and director of lag pie- 
the looll.sli bidt; liave gofaii tiii-es, He is still hard at it, oc- 
■'marl or Still good g,oat eiipyitig a haiulsome i.ftice at
hunting around .Mi'ert G::nyon, 2()tli Gentui'y-Fox ituilios.
BETTEB INUENTIVF.
"\Ve'\c ;d'.va\:; Inal th 
(if iMt tal.iii.g our Uione\- out of 
llie eoin|iai'v. In tliat way. we’re 
abli> to r,i\( oui- people iiiceiilive 
( la a : luiie in l!i ' pridils. All of 
our ;,l,-:r.; and pi-odiieers have a 
piTceiitaite ef the .-iiow.s, even 
Tioce who weren't top names be­
fore, 'Dial’s the way they id.iy 
lui| ipy
'I'his i : in eontra.sf to Powell’s 
Id i.t.-iinpiiig ip'oiiml.':, Warner
to the an- 
of the Okanagan 
Valley Teacher’s Association 
its 38th annual convention, the 
Enderby and District Teacheis 
Association rccomnjended that 
department of education I
jvide for the establi.slimi n o > i  ̂  ̂ founders of tlie
suitable > ’chnica -vocaluinal Co-Operative Society,
policy j stiliition in the Ok.magan . > been diiec'tor ;ind seere-
(■'’■cii- . 1 .1 I i ( ' f  h'c co-o|ierative .since itsThe motion asked  ̂that uu i„j.,.p,i„„ ,,,,
B.C. Sclinol Tr'iieheis ..'!*■% J The funend tool: place today 
tion executive sliould enli.st tne 
co-operation of the B.C. School 
Trustees Association, and tlie de­
partment of ('ducalion, in under­
taking a joint study of plans 
using appropriate persoiine' 
fill noii-in'oh'ssiorial roles 
schools.




Tliat’s v.ei.'i' than (’lull;-
Jerry Willcrtou of Revclstoke
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
(Due t» wire tnmhle Tmhi>’s 
Slorix Quolatldiis lire mil uviill-
TORONTO (CP) ... Gas Doelis'
niul pipelines featured mormiii; 
trading on the stock nuu'ket t i- 
(lay, I'riees in all reeli'His were 
geim'ully higher amid modei- 
ntely heavy tiaiUii.g,
Broker;! .‘■aid one i-ea-;oii for the 
Biuldeii a (I V a it i; e among gas 
stoek.s might he that Caiiaillan 
eomimtiies are hopi ful the United 
Stall';! Ei'deral Power Comnu,;- 
.sioii might h.'iii!l ilowii a lavoi' 
able i'eci)mtiieii(lali''in near tlw 
end of the week on UaiiaiJi.iii 
Impoi ts ,to III!' we.'li Til tat!"
Tlui . KPC a; '■ chnluli'd to, am
Jiounee Its l e!’ommi'iiila'tlniis liy he end of tla’ luniith
.Mbei'l.'i ( :.i ; ;u' 1 Tran ,-(’;mad;i
I’ll C l.lll ' b ,ih 1' 1 point,;
ill IK'tiVl' li.i liii ", 'v'.lii! ■ i iiialler
,;,aiii:, wei' t t. ' 1;..: 1 (,; ilm (ithi'r
pipelllU S M. !:''ll. We;.;, Ill ods,  e '•
peei:dl','  lh'i',i;' wi'di n.iiur.il I'iu;
il.ti re; t; . ( (■e .Ir.iii;; with the
illde',' ;d ;.';,d III' il l' laaii 1' (
puial ..
The oil ;m 1 g.i: i'.'iv .iie'i' .-.pilled
.over 1(1 the olhi r ; ''('11.111 ladil: ■
.trial:; iiiid ba .(' iilrlal., were bol.'i
up iii'.'irlv il h.ilt point on Hide:;
while g'l id'. .id II d a quarti'i
paint,
y.ciii. If Is. e im l.il ; were led
hig.lier liv Hu'1; on 1 lav, ii|) a pond
to ,'ll ‘ ,\ 1 ■\V T'(|i;H'J ■' r^hoWt’d
MllliC ; \\[ Il ' ot 1 1 o i d -1 al.iai.; fill-
luwi.u; i ur 1d. , ' o’t I addy  ad-
TOP TV PKODUCEU
Hid hi'’;; al:ai Imad of |'’om' Sl;ii 
Television, which now produces 
11 T\' series. Hi' e;;limales till' 
firm will make .'ilHI half - lionri 
prm.'ram;; tlii,-; ;;e;e'ini, Tliat i-;' 
mori' produetioii th'iii aiajoi- ;,tu-‘ 
iliii;. maiiagi'd in tlu'ir palmu';d 
d.iy.s.
DiU' of lii;i ; ueee.s; ;cei'('t-; id 
Foul' Star lae; lu'ca ihi' i-eluiiice 
oil .'-OUllg , talent
" ’1 lliT!'';! pleat!’ of goiiil yoini;; 
actor;;, writer;;, produi'ci-;; and di- 
l ei'to; ;; if you t:d;e the trouble to 




Hndlier;;, where the TV ;;t;il.-
wiirk oa fixed ;,:ilarle;;. Mo;;t of At the nieeliug of the m'W ex  ̂
llieiii are pretty r!':,lle;;.s, Ci'ulive, it Wiis reiiofti'd Unit 14! "I
’’Till' studio hasn’t elumged i's;;oei;itioas Imvi' been
.' iiiee i w;i;; tiicre,” J’owell com-: b»'i»eil, Nortli Olumagaii ti'.u i-, 
mented. " 1  rememlim- when i jers acting chairmen are; 1 atrick 
w:u; No, .5 on the liox oftiee roll.D^ ‘̂'“’><b', Vernon, elKUrman 
1 knew ;iimethiM,i' \va;i wrong aiullmod''i'n liiagaagi';;; 
it I'ouldn’t la.'l, S'l 1 went in to Eadi'i'liy.
J. L, Warner and a;,ked lilm if teaeliers; and l.eii
from Saint .lames’ 
church, in Armstrong.
Rev. Fred Joli, officiati'd. Com- 
milt:il followed in the family 
plot, Armstrom; Cerncti'i-y.
A. E. Perry of Norlli Kam­
loops ;;aid 'I'ue.sda.v lie will re­
tire in Di'cemln'i' iifter eiglit 
years on tlu' Itoard of trustees 
School Di;,trlct 21,
-!i4g»ggMl
Tlie Kiiin!iio|is Biianl of Trnde
lias decided not to sfioasor a de- 
iif|bale on Bill 43 lictweeii Higliwnys 
Peter Word [Minister Gaglardi iind I'at| 
ehainnan of eonimerce « ’‘’>’;’1’>LV of Uie Il.C,,
O'Neill Sill-' Lal ioi . 1Ik> Kiim- 
loops l.illlOl
■’’I'lu n you'vi' got to give llu'in h ,i(l.
( ’imiieil liiid asked 
iis:;i;,t in ;;ponsoriiig■' ----- ' J 1... -1. .1 .
A.';so('liitloii,
i 'I’he purpose of tliese n;;:;oela-| Bislio|) IM. A. HiirriiiKton 'I’ue,',- 
jlion;; is to eiu'oiiragi' mul nsslstj,|^y uppcnii.ii i(, tlj,. pnlilie to 
in lietter teneliing of ciieh stil)jeetl„,,,;.i,.( p, |■,.c v̂el•v of the
jUinmgli exeliimge of iili'as, nud; m , S n e r n i i m i i t  stoh'ii Moii- 
;improvi'ment of eour.ies u.v;(|„y nij,(ht from the tiilierniieloof
* woiRsnupM
1 enidil tidi" oni'-tliii'd of mv siil-Ti'ioii Arm, elinirman of the Oka , . . . ,
ary in i xchaiigi' for n |iert'i'iit:ige! UKg'U' Viille.V Seliool Allileti(.S| i i . i *
ot III,'' pleliire: , He nearly Ihri'w ..... * ( i la i
lim out of th(' iiRlee.”
Willi III.; TV I'liipire lioomiiig, 
wh,\' do!'., Powell I'oatiiau' a;i a 
movie lll.ll.el'','
"ii( i':iii;;e (d tlm ; .ilisiuai'tioii,”
CLtCT«(C »THrer CAR XHOLLtY eoui IHVIHTrO IM TOnOMTO
ISi@EE»
W M iS K Y /
A n o tlir r  riDliilile m liievcn icn t in  1883 wns 
th e  c rriition  of the  distinguislicd Cam uhan  
R ye  W h is k y , S engrani’s " 8 3 ” Gcnernlions of 
Canm lians since 1883 have enjoyed the d istinctive  
tinvour and lim iq u c t of lliis  tine w hisky.




EDMONTON (CIL, Ma,,v a ;|;, 
N’lellolm; ile Gi'aiullliai:;o|i v.hv lie 
1 .uni' ,|l\e Indian.
Till' t.dll (17 .ve:ii"l'l aril, I, v.lri 
Ills’;!' Ill, home al M.ilitf, Alt;e, 
I'xulains ;.implv that thi' North 
Ameneaii liidi.ilt |i 111:, fav'oi'lt" 
olueet, ' , ‘
"Some a,' Ih.d painliii". Ill'll- 
111 l;‘ a waste of tilin', but to lur
It I .  ;i i;ieat h'laui.” sai'I Ihi' 
Ru, 'i.'iii'lnra alll;l,
"Tliey ' .have ( hat ileter. color 
and, hl.'.loiy m thi'tr blood, 'I'hev 
;,it quietly W'lieii Mill ,iri' ilrawiiVc, 
llu'iii the while iimii Is idwa.v,. 
b'eder, loiitqng at hl i wati'h,”
f' won I 
ai .on
CALGAUV U’P' Otf!'rim:.;'Tiie:il,;". 
to M Ji I" ‘ b'l''l cattle and 9.M1 Ch' iee h,it, her ; te.-i-; 2.'i.25.211: 
calves; luii'c,. sti'.-nly to hlglu'i' gi.id 2 I '.‘,5: ehule'' Imtch-'r ‘ licit' 
in active ti'iuliiv;. vis 2.),2;>-2.t,7.i; uooi| 2L,')m'.12,.5i);
goeil cow, 11 -11  :’i0 ; I'luiiiers ainl 
fJcMid to cindcc Imtrlu'i' Dei'is '/.ii. | ppip; 15 ,,,,
Bcarce hi Keen (h'luamt at (ull,viyi„„j j;, pi; \,-|.,,(l
s te rn ly  prices", gixal to clioiee .,n.sq ;ni: \go(xl stoci
iHitchcr lu'lfei'.s scaice al s t e a d y ' 2 | .2 . ' , 3 : i ;  good' ;:to e l; steer OLD TRAIHTIO.NM 
rttte.s. y . , I eiilvt';; ’.M-t’.'i; good .' loci: heifer T lie,liitliaii l-i "lai'.ell.sh ,aiio
Cows' la  t t 'X k l r tg in a iu l amt,cidv<*;< L't-19 .’iO;, g o o ,I i.L « lioice,g e iii'v o m i, ( 'o n i i i le te l 'v  oppo: i l , '  to 
sleudvi bull.s lilKtu,'>'; [goikl re-,'veal eal'.'i" '.!() t’2 : gooit huti'lmr-'iiur iiiifilcrii tiu'li lv ,” In,' atth il
nlocciarat steers'ill gootl demaint WcliJlit In,Iter Ci v̂i' i 1(150-20 "In a wav, thi'v (oi'ulcmii ti.n im
ul‘AtieiWly trolcs; ftorxl Ktock'stimr’ Bogs sold, ’l'in>'̂ day :it 20 35'-',';clvi's hv not • iiccciitii)',; ' iiir.i' of 
nn(l Jtolfer calves In, Jtoov'l detiu'iid 2() '1,'i, iivi'iaite ':,’(>.4(l;' light sows,tlm modern Idi'ip, mi'l ali'indm-
B l K i l ly  i*U‘ t)o y  Pfb'vs; a ll,  elnss(;sj!),'.V)-l0 .Kl, nveriU;.' O.CO; heavy,lag'their Iradltloiial fi'cling; ,
(it tHUclivr, (taivcfl ,,ihowet|l lm-,.'«iAv.'! tl,50-'.».lo, 'aVt'ntge fl.9(),' I ’’They will , wink for tlmm- 
proved dom'hml, ’ , Cecd Limb-, lit iri.-fi) with a few ,selves, lint IIk'v’II slgl vc liefore
Hofrs, row# ilirwl Ihmlxt. steady I al 3.'l.2.'!; warirv drcs,ncd wcleht. iworHIng for Koincone else, A', a
iirvivi
Mr, d,' Gra
.'■( ' iiii ' inbi' l r f  Ih '
'lain .’\i"i( Il'll IV, was 
I > lo I ,dill llrnh 1'!;i!. Ii ', the Li; I 
■uiv.'.iiii; ini'inlK'i' of the Sioux 
l and tlial mil,-;iacri'd ( 'iisler’;: 
cimalr,' in Monlana la I87il, 
".Many photognipli; were lakei| 
',f Hu h Eagle, but Im wmilil po;;e 
("I no til'll',t," Mr. (le ( ir.imhmii- 
" 1 1  :,id!l III an inP'ivii'W, "1 had 
111 I'oiivlnee liim I was a Uaiia- 
liinn liefore he would iio'.e for 
itie. lie wouhhi’l .illiiw an Ainer- 
Ic.aii 1,1 paint lam,"
ovi'f the prairies In a well- 
e(|tilpped inolille studio, lie bi'gna 
p a i n t i n g  In oils, bat later 
swilehi'd to piisti'l;:.
Indians are not his only snli- 
|ecl’;, however, He did portraits 
Ilf III!' late William Alii'iliart, oiii'- 
tlme pri'Miler of Alberta, and of 
lU, I). Howe, the former fi'dernl 
'"U”'”‘"’bjminlsler of trade and eommeree, 
!i ivni (’ana- 
dll' only arl-1 _ '
Stories
the Ualliedriil of tin' Sacri'd 
Heavt, I'nilee said thl(‘ves forced 
open the door of Hie labi.'rnacle 
In tlie altar and tool: tlu' covered
ve.'isels,
'rOUULS'IK’ MEASURE
I Ei'oin a helglit at .50 feel on an'j 
(leean liner, tlie distiinee to the, 
horizon is H.l mih's. I
V
Thl» adverlisomonl 1» not publhhnd or dUplayod by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Govornmonf o f Driliih Columbia.
Strange 
From Yarmouth
YAHM O U T H, N, 
SIriinge fish storie.'i 
eomiiig f r n 111 Uic 
walerfronl,





A woman and n miiall hoy were 
(Isliing side-liy-.side on Hwi'i'iiey's 
whai't when each got a bile at 
I.ON’G-l,iyi';i» W.MUlloit tlm ,';ame time, They puiled uu
High Eagly was 1)7 yi'ai'H old llielr lines, anil of eoiirse each
wlmii till' iirli:' pahileil Id;, por- had hooked tlu' saiii|‘ fish..a 10-
li.ill at I'hl" lild t", S I.L, hi 19,'iL Ineli pollock. ,
U','o lui’inth; liitrr the Indian died j That wasn’t tin unusual as the 
111 il iiuituu'.)r acriili'iit (piU 11,;,I tangled in a bov's
"111" WH,'( Dii'prlMngly sirong'llnc.V 'Hie "hoy and lihi sii.ter 
ha hi ‘ am' and wcll-picsi'i vi'd,” ihiiuUal the bird In In unliitiglc It,
, ;ii l the ai'li' t, "lie jii;it lived In and they .'.ueceeded-but not be- 
,01 ei.i to whh'li he could nyver ,f(re the gull laid an egg In the
‘’'sh' ’ : glrrs hiiiid and bit her on the
Mr. ill' (•riuidmal.'.iin rangen thumlj.
H O W  MUCH 
DO YOU NEED?
You’re a lw ays w elcom e at
UP TO  3 0  M O N T H S  TO  REPAY
101 IlndU) Riiildiiiit — Kflowiui — |•0 2-2HII
. >1
V / .
Collections Reach $ 2 4 ,1 5 3  








$ 5 ,0 0 0
SPCA
300 CHICKENS wvrv killed 
when a large horned owl like 
the one above entered a poultry 
shed at Uehlinger's poultry 
farm. Glenmore. The bird 
killed abrjut 2 0  of the chickens 
and the rest died of shock and
suffocation. Tht‘ owl entered 
through an open window Sun­
day evening and the owner 
found it before midnight U-r- 
roruiing and killing his chick­
ens. The chickens were only 
10  weeks old and all were high 
breed inillets. Tlie horned owl.
a protected bird, was captured 
alive and taken into custody by 
the game authorities. Rehlinger 
stated that at the time there 
were two or three light.s on in 
the chicken house. Loss is csti- 
mated at $417.
Pandosy Lives And Dies 
Far-Flung W e s t Parish
By DOROTHY GELL.MLY 
(Last of a Series)
, of favoring the Indian.'. Father have had for a master, t  alher 
Pando.sy was told to leave thcl I’andosy-some pUiy well on sev- 
. „ , .,. ,.„;eral instruments.P'lndo' v country. Seeking refuge with the,
he later PERMANENT LOCATIONCharles John Felixwas born Nov. 21. 1821. near Mar- Jesiiit.s at Fort Colville , .
seillc.s where the Oblate Order received word from Bishop De-i In the spring of 1960 the fathers
v^was founded in 1816, "out of the mors of Vancouver Island that he . moved to "the little hill well cx-
W/cligious upheaval and moral de- was to go to B.C. to establish a posed to the rising sun and ev-
vastation of the French revolu- mission in the Okanagan. | entually located several miles
lion" i Of his musical talent, it is said: south. There they established
He'was the .son of a barrister, that the old mission at Coucrjtheir permanent mission, consis-
V Intellectual, musical, he chose to, d'Alene •'still preserves music, ting of a mission house, a church
Y  become "Charles Marie Pan- and instruction in the Yakima
Satui'day is "O” Day for Kel-| 
<pwna. i
"O’ stands for "objective."; 
the objective of the Kelowna andj 
District Community Chest—$25,-'
1500. i I
I Chest officials announced to- 
iday a "near-final” figure of $24,- 
i 153 has been reached, too close, 
to objective to call off the apjieal. j |
I Plans have not Ix'en finali7.iHl, 1 
however the Chest is set for an j j 
I all-out, do-or-ciie final day. Some, 
.provision will be made for re-|
I ceiving donations of those Kel-; | 
iovvnians who'so far have not yet 
I had the opportunity to contribute.
I These donations are sufficient;
I to imt the campaign over the 
h'j)—for the first time in Chest 
, i history here. And there is only 
An anonymous donor has given, money is to be used m >'c-‘.'arch |
$5,000 to the B.C. Society for the; into humane animal trapping| ^.^nvassers liave vejxnted
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, methods. headquarters their checks are
Thomas Hughes said here recent-  ̂ He addressed a meeting of .so- complete. The $24,153 figure is 
ly. cicty branches from Kelowna,C,imost final,
Mr. Hughes, executive director V'ernon. Penticton, Salmon Arm I Annoum ement of the "O" Day 
cl the B.C. society, said the and Armstrong. About 60 attend- plans will be carried by Tlie
i cd. Daily Courier, radio and televi-
'lI^ lA N E  TRAP , . , 3 9  J
i ' *' IH'Hl would fall disastrously short!trap that vvoii d kill a fur-be.iriiig ^̂j objective have vaiii.shed. 
mimal instantly instead ol hold- ,.„,opletely confident
mg It by a le.g un'.il despatched S25,:,0(k-or
cy the ti appei. pos.sibly more—following Satur-
So far traps which kill in- day’s blitz.
1 stantly have been found iiniirae-, 
jtical. '
1 The anonymoiise dojior h as'
I also contributed fund.s (or the 
formation of a Canadian Associ­
ation of SPCA and a Canadian 
I technical — educational — com-;
; mittec.
Mr. llu.glu'.s reported legista-, 
tioii is being drawn up coveiiii!;
types of veliiele. number of ani- A hazard to traffic and navi- 
mals and length of time cattle gation at the corner of Ellis St. 
(•an be ti uckcd. He lefem d  to and Doyle Ave. is to be cliinin- 
the recent incident iiivolvin.g the ated by the city, 
death of four cattle while being Street traffic and pedestrians 
transjxirted by truck from Cal-, have had to circumnavigate a 
gary to New’ Westminster. utility jiole and a fire hydrant
The society is also pressing for. set in the street eight feet out 
(. .stablishment of regulations gov- from the southwest sidewalk 
erning animal .slaughtering in | corner,
small meat packing jilants. | The Board of Trade w'as noti- 
Humano slaughtering methods fied Tue.sdny the removal of the 
_  II _  ,  I already apply to slaughterhousesFdll COnCGrT jlBTl inter-provincial business.
In city court. I.eonanl Kanv 
.was fined $15 and costs for dri\«
' ing without a licence.
William .Alexander Love, wa.s 
(iiHxl $300 and eost.s for driving 
when his licence was .susix'iidcd. 
and sentenced to tliree months 
ifor defuult of payment.
i Lawrence Kajdmi. p l e a d e d  
; guilty to five charges against him 
1; under the SiK'ial Services Tax 
'Act. He was fined S2.5 and costs 
for the first offence and $ 1 0  on 
I; each of the other charges.
j In (ILstrlct court. Egon Stol/, 
'was fined $ 2 0  ami costs for 
||spci*ding,
Albert jeager, was fined $25 
and costs (or having liquor in
/VD • . I his ixi.sscssion wliile under ago W.ATER COLOR painting.s by
Fredrick Nicholas. Amherst, '
Nova Scotia, will be on dis|)lay I Bolutskv , was (im d S2a and 
in the i>oard room of the Okau- costs foi in Mill Cicck
agan Hegioual Library fioin during sjiawnmg time.
Nov. I to 15. Mr. Nicholas was
born ill England, was the fir.-̂ t 
president of the /Amherst Art 
Society, which now has a mem- 
ber.'-hiii of 300.
YOl'NG RABBITS
New-born rabbit.s arc blind at 
birth, but hares are born with 
their eves ojH'n.
BUILDING INSPECTOR 
A. E. CLARK RESIGNS
A. E. Clark, b u ild ing  in­
spector here for 1 1  years 
has resigned.
H e tendered h is resig­
nation to city  council 
M onday because of his 
health .
Mr. Clark w il l  receive  
fu ll salary to the end o(
1 D ecem ber in v iew  of his 
serv ice to the city .
1 H e w as also plum bing  
inspector and industrial 
, inform ation  officer.
Small Audience 
For H igh-Quality
T ra ffic  Hazard 
A t Ellis, Doyle 
To Be Removed
S P E C I A L !
TOYS
A Wide Selection Going at
PRICE
U.MITED QUANTITY 
Don't Miss It — Shop Today
[iOlc and hydrant i.s .dilated for̂  
the city's 1960 budget.
dosv" and in 1827 embarked from language in Father Pandosy’s 
Le Havre to New York, bound for; handwriting." And Bishop D'Her- 
thc Oregon Territory where, at bomez, in 1865, remarked, con- 
Yakima, he established a mis- corning the singing by the In- 
jion. ' dians at the Okanagan Mission
Getting into the bad graces of ‘’ . . . they sing very well and 




confer-^  "Changing Values” will be the B.C. FEDERATION 
theme of a joint conference of enccs will be held at;
*  the B.C. Parent-Teacher Fcdera- Squami.sh Thursday led by Mrs. 
tion and the Washington Congress B. H, Tupper, president of the 
of Parent and Teachers at Ta- federation;
coma Nov. 13. i’rince George rhursday led
Up to .500 PTA representatives vice-president Mrs. H. L.
from the U.S. and Clanada are  ̂ B,.entwixid on Van-
expected to atlcnd. cemver Island led by Mrs. Tupper
Canadian members of a pan- ;,^ î t̂ed by Mrs. T. Kristiansen, 
ol on "Changing Values in a member.
Changing World" will be Mr.s.
Lome Aggett of Vancouver and: LEADERSHIP T R A I N I N G
Mrs. A. B. Thompson of Victoria, eouises for PTA workers arc 
Other members will be from ;ivailable from the UBC depart- 
Washington State. merit of cxten.sion.
Section meetings will be ealled The purpose of the courses is 
to discuss an address, "A Lead- t- help participants become more 
er's Job in a Cliangiiig Society." effective a.s group mcmber.s and 
^Problems at elementary, junioi leaders.
„.„1, l . - v . , l s  . m
and school
They planted an orchard, vine­
yard and garden, grew grain and 
raised cattle.
Once a year the priests went to 
Kamloops to instruct the Indians 
there and in all seasons Father 
Pandosy travelled, barefooted 
and bareheaded in summer, at­
tending to the spiritual and med­
ical needs of his flock.
Setting out early in 1891 in re­
sponse to a call to Similkameen, 
he eventually reached Keremeos 
in the cold and snow. But he had 
caught a severe chill and Donald 
McLean of Okanagan Falls, who 
had accompanied him, begged 
him not to resume his homeward 
journey.
Disregarding McLean’s plea, he 
set out.
He was seriously ill by the time 
he reached what is now Pentic­
ton, and where Chief Francois 
did what he could for him. Word 
of his plight was carried to the 
Ellis homestead, and Mrs. Ellis, 
a capable nurse, went to his bed-
An audience of about 100 at-; 
tended the first Young Artists 
series fall concert Tuesday in 
the Senior High School Auditor-
The artists, Elaine Keillor, 
pianist from Wallacetown, Ont., 
rnd Merna .Jenkins, dramatic | 
soprano, Victoria, presented anj 
excellent program.
Musically speaking, the con­
cert was successful and despite 
the small attendance the artists 
received wonderful response.
Merna Jenkins showed great 
artistry in German Lcider, Negro 
spiritual, and classical Italian 
songs.
The pianist's talent showed
through when she played three 
selections from Chopin, "Taran- 
tello" "Nocturne in B" and
“Scherzo in B minor".
The audience was thrilled when 
Miss Jenkins presented her mov­
ing spirituals.
The concert ended with the
pianist playing music from De
Quality G.E. APPLIANCES at Lowest Prices
B O N U S
V A L U E S SALE!
Barr & Anderson offers genuine savings on General Electric appliances and television during Bonus-  ̂aluc Sale. ( onic and
see the wide variety of exciting savings.
The ses.sions will be 
anyone.
open
side.'Realizing the seriousness of lbussy, Poulenc. Faurc, and Liszt 
his condition, she sent for modi-] 
cincs and comforts from her 
home.
Father Pandosy was dead be­
fore they arrived.
UNKNOWN GRAVE
Mr. Ellis had the body carried 
in state aboard the “Penticton” 
back to the mission where it was 
laid in the little graveyard across 
from the church and where he 
was mourned by all who knew 
him.
Today the exact location of that 
grave is not known. But the namebe discii.sscd. vvork.shop for tlio.se with previous
' workshop exiieriencc late in Feb- of Father P.-indosy, linked as it is
; with the early days of the Valley, 
will alway.s be remembered.
And so, this month, we salute 
the memory of the man who. 1 0 0  
years ago, established the first 
mission in the interior, and who 
lalxired faithfully for more than 
30 years in his far-flung parish 
that reached from Kamloops, to 
O.soyoos and to Princeton
TEEN TOWN TALKS
ruary.
RUTLAND rXA was told at its 
October meeting reei'iitly a 
; child's jirogress through school 
depends largely on his teacher.
Claude Bissell, iirinciiial of 
Kelowna elementary stressed the 
imporlonce of retaining good 
leai'liers.
Discussing the accelerated pro­
gram. he told the a.s.sociation an
Ti'en Town will again this year 
conduct a March of Dimes cam- 
Jiaign,
Till' camiialgn, slated to .dart 
Nov. 7, will include Clirislmas
c.irolling, dances and other f‘nid-i!|j.(.,,|,,,,.,,,.(i iirogrcss is
lidsing iictnitics.  ̂ do.scly followed to the end of
Last year the Kelowna Teen [gs school Icrm and on through 
Town took second place in B.C. coih'gc or university.
Teen collections, this year is j.’. Trcadgold, iirimary
aiming for first. c.indcs sniicrinlcndonl for the
Only a few phices aii' left on school district outlined the quali- 
thc bus chaaiti'i'cil for the Okan- fiealions for a eliild to be nc- 
agiin Miiialine Ti'en Town eonfer- ceh raled, and told how jnipils 
cnee in Piineetoii, Oct. 31 and were graded into the different 
Nov. 1, groups.
Dani’ing lessons slai" Thursday Parents' spokesman Mrs. Jack 
la the senior high school Imicli Morri-;on stressed that it is (iiilte 
room., R-9 |).m, Itcgistralions arc'difficiilt at times for a child to 
stilf ojicn. liuljieil to accelerated cour.ses.
B o y d  
DRIVE-IN
TONIGHT - THURS. 
FRl. - SAT.
" T H F
DEFIANT
ONES"
with Tony CurlLS, 
Sidney Pointier
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT




no other way 






This feature-packed washer Is what you've boon 
waiting for: large capacity, simple operation, and 
"just right" wash cycles for every fabric.
•  New improved rinsing-spray and deep activated 
rinses.
•  Non-clog filter pan •  Water saver
•  Largest capacity •  Porcelain top
•  Choice of wash water
Model TWA 603 
Bonus Value 
Sale Price.
3 3 9 0 0
HISPEED DRYER
Gives you summer day drying weather any day of 
the vein’ with only one .simple setting. Clothes are 
conditioned to a sweet and country-fresh .softness.
•  3 Heat Settings •  Automatic Dc-wrlnkler
O Adjustable Time and Temperature Controls
•  Nylon Lint Trap •  Magnetic Door Latch




Scouting 111 the I’cntral Oka-, 
nagiin seem.s to be making I'ood' 
Jirogress In the fall season. Dis­
trict Seoulniaster Des Oswell le- 
1 orts all Kelowna city tiiiojis arc 
nj) to full strength, with irwaltihg 
lust of boys wishing to join.
The first meeting of the IScoul- 
ej’S Couiu’ll for Ihls seasim is 
called for Friday at the Centen­
nial Hall, when a new slate of 
officers win be ehosen.
Coming uj) in 'NovenVlier will 
be the annual me«'tlng\ of the 
Central Okanagan Dislnct Coun­
cil, Nov, Irt in the AngliearV Bar- 
Ish Hall. \
Hrlgadier Roaf. piovlnoial .......
nvlssloner lias iieyn invited b' [. 
address the meeting, which will 
again .be a siipiier meeting, 
'TitHijr Leader Jtin Gray will also 
show slides taken in the , I’hilij)' 
jiliu’s and give a shor, talk oli 
the loth World Jamlxiree,
'I'he Sei’ond Kelowna Wolf Cubl 
pai’k is off to a good start for 
the sea.soii, judging by a re|)ort 
; iibmilU’d by Cubmaster Jack 
Ileiiisley, Its' jiresent strength Is 
M), of which 16 are "new ehiinus."
First Star.s were jiresented to| 
Mike Casey and Robert Horn- 
back, I’roflciency badges to; I 
learn jilayer and lunuse orderly. 11 
lo Mike Ciusey; cyclist badges to I 
David lleinsley, Dennis llawks- 
Iworth, Itohert llornlmtk, Ilrianl 
IMeKen/ie and Larry Scott.
! The following "new chums" j 
I were welcomed In: Dennis Mc­
Lennan, David Duck, Donald (
. . ..M unlton, Raymond llassett, Alnnl 
'lUo/ljam, Jolrii Adkins, Jimmie!• 
,Scott, Toni||ny Konned.v, I’kUly 
Mitchell, niirrle Wagner. Rossj 
Gordon and Lawrenci; F.ist, Two; 
joined by transfer, llrlaii McKen- 
vie (roin First Glenmore andi 
Larry .Scott from Vancouver. | 
Belli are fir:;'!, star Cubs.
, Dlslricl Com- The, pack Is ho|dlng a p a m ils ’ l 
ileiultrson. yviU night, and the aimual m eeting| 
tile Uullarul IriKtj' of ilu' G iduji.Com m ittee Nov. 2' 
ml luescnt hadges |il a jiareids'| at 7.31) ju ip  
nlj^ht meeting. 1 ’ djl.ill.
The laughter.*, 
the loving... 
the happy Uvina 
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i l l  till
DOOB8 OPEN 6:30 
2 CAmpleUi Progranii 
7:00 and S:10
Bir Fcaliirc.s — Compact Size
G.E. FULLY AUTOMATIC
2 4 ” RANGE
Model RJD 25.5 Similar to 
' . Illustration.
9 Easy-to-ojx'rato Pushbutton 
controls.
•  Oven timer turns oven on-off 
mitomatlcnlly.
•  Mlniile-timer for oven and 
surface units.
•  Large oven with foeusi.'d 
radiant-heat broiler.
•  Window oven.
Regular 299.01)
BONUS VALUE HAI.E
M(»del TDA 610 
Bonus Value 
Sale Price
2 3 9 0 0
2 3 9 - 0 0
G.E. 21" Console TV
High-styled for the slim look of today's fiirnlture, this new G.E. 
.set offiu’s you the finest roeejillon and vlowing enjoyment.
•  ili-rcHolution alumlnixcil picture tube given cryatal clear 
brilliance.
•  Slope mounted nafety glaiiii eliminates annoying reflections,
•  Faninns G.E, Ultra-Vision
•  Front inoiinted speaker, lil-(l sound
•  Elegant tuning control panel
Rcgplar 349 .00  ...... , ..... .............................
Full year warranty on V»lcture tube.
90 tlaj)̂  warranty on parts and labor.
' W p ' '
- . '■ , f
^0
Save $50.00
Model I'to. CC175 as shown
Admission Prices 
Tills Engagement




im issioner Hamid 
^ ,a y  a visit to
in the Centennial I




from ...... ............... .
— ( ’hot)sc 
I’rii’idaini
6 9 i0 0
10 Used Wringer Wnsliers ...  ('Iioosc
from Ci.l'.., Maytag, Wcstinglimisc and 
Ikatiy. Alt good condition.
YOUR CIIOICI’ ..... ........... 20.00
6 Used Flccirlc Rnngcfi -  - Choose 
Ironi (i.P,, IVJcClary and I'rigi-
................;...... . . 5 9 . 0 0
'Gonvenicnl Budget 'I’erins 
Arranged.
' 1
Up (o 24 Months to Pay
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
“ I hc Business j  hat Service and Quali(y Buill"
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N ew  Highway Safety Ideas, Yes
o rm ity  Is N e e
ConsUmliy highv.ay engineers are experi- 
nu'niini; uuh new iJcas ur increase lire safety 
of the iughways. Perhaps the nioit psspular 
and fair recent innovation in highway 
markings i-> tlie striping of roadway shoui 
der.s. Ihis is usually a four-incli stripe, in 
MMie cases narrower, along the outside edge 
of tile pavement.
I his shows the motorist the safe limits 
on the right side of his traselling lane, at 
the same time protecting the edge of the 
p.ivement, reducing toad maintenance costs. 
Many engineers say that this lends to pull 
motorists away from the centre line, reduc­
ing the danger of head-on collisions.
Ohio edge-painted a hundred miles of 
highwav in I'f.^h. Subsecpient accident re­
ports along tlicse highways showed a fitly 
jKr cent reduclion in total accidents and ,i 
like cut m night mishaps, in accidents per 
mile and m accidents per million vehicle 
mh:s, Ohio authorities were sold. The next 
year edge lines appeared on 5 ,IKK) miles of 
roads in lh.it state.
Rhode Island ofticials claim that the edge 
lines keep school children off travelled lanes 
where there are no sidewalks; remind park­
ing drivers to slay cle.ir of the travelled por­
tion ol ifie highvv.iys. Both Illinois and New 
Jersey, following experiments, have gone 
all-vHit on the edge marking.
But two t'.S. .Army safety experts are 
ready to go a step further in highway mark­
ings. Ih u r plan calls for coloring whole
sections of paventent—starting as much as 
forty feet in advance of street intercsections. 
'Ihe colors, red and yellow, would by syn­
chronized with caution and slop signals at 
the side of the road. Test installations are 
already in use.
These army experts believe that new c.x- 
l>eriments with different colors for pre­
determined stretches of highway, even with 
graduations of black and white, can signifi­
cantly reduce accidents by alerting drivers 
to warning signs, signals and hazards. Their 
‘‘multi-color" highway safety idea is receiv­
ing consideration for use on both ends of 
runways at airports as a means to facilitate 
landings under adverse weather and night­
time conditions.
However, effective as highway markings 
may be, there is still v»ne great need, uni­
formity. Although the use of pavement | 
markings is universal, the way in which they! 
are used differs from province to province,' 
from state to state.
Most traffic experts agree that, because 
traffic markers need to be recognized and 
understood by strangers even more than by 
residents, they should he uniform in shape 
and color throughout tne continent. And, 
with accident rates highest after dark, they 
lecommend the increased use of reflective 
paint. In this connection, it is interesting to 
note that British Columbia's highway de­
partment was tlie first to adopt the reflec­






Don't Let Potbelly 
W e igh  You Down!
By LELORD KORUEL. 
Installm ent Fourteen
Sam Morris was eating h is :
own (ashkn. But the oxserweight 
victim of a wrong diet deflnltety 
lessens his hold on life. One Am­
erican out of every four is over-
NAPOLEON BRANDY
Cashmere N ow  By-pa
Labor M ore Popu 
L ib e ra l Party In
ar Than 
B rita in
second dessert. It was a huge^^gjght because of ox’ereatlng— 
wedge of apple pie, and after the if,, e. t̂ing the wrong foods, 
first bite he looked ^  the| 
table and asked, W here s the
“••Cput it away when 1 cleared " ‘' f /
the table. Sam." his wife said, i c  
•A\ho_ wants butler with des-,^,^^^
"1 do.” said Sam plaintively.! "̂ be late Dr. Edward Spalding 
“You know I alwavs like butter one of his patients, Armau 
on mv pie, Ella. Makes it rich- H. Best, a goiKl object lesson in 
>• ‘ the folly of being overweight. At
“Thafs the trouble with you. ‘he start of Best's checkup. Dr. 
Sam," she said, "too much rich bpalding handed him a pair of i| 
(ikkI. You don't see me eating' bowling -baî H and said, Curry 
dessert the way you do. If I “'cse around with you until you 
don't have it everv meal you ‘cave the office.” When Best be- 
make a fuss. You'd just better came e.xhausted and complained, 
remember what the doctor told said, \\hat are you
vou!’* jkicking atK)ut? You carry more
Sam didn't like to remember weight than that around
i with you twenty-four hours a
The doctor hadn’t listencnl to '‘**̂'' * Ridiculous, isn t it**”
Sam's excuses. He had been, inspiration for
blunt and unsympathetic. Rests Itising fifty ixiunds duriuij
“It's not your glands. Sam.*’ ***''’̂L two and a half years, 
the doctor SvUii. “And you didn t YOl- K\T TOft Ml’C'll** 
inherit your fat .All you inherit- jj,. j . , , j  su .ie pi'ofos- 
eu w.is the famil.v .ippetito. Aou nutrition at Harvard Uiu-
-ust eat too much. Nothing else excessive cal-
wiong with you yet But theit' j. wide-
;,oon will be if you don t get rid nutritional problem in the
IKitbelly. , United State.';. American.s gener-
I There ate iiiore cxcu.ses foi nmeh rich, belt-
obe.sity than there are reasons
for it. Did yi|u ever heal a fat vitamins and minerals, 
person say, " 1  m fat because violent
T'm a glutton?" Never! "My. 
whole family rs fat, hell tell 
you, "and 1 inherited it. I really 
(tat like a bird." The 
j to that, of course, is 
i vulture or an ostrich!"
►
Cuslinierc has cinharked on a new stage 
in its liistorv—that of being b)-passed by the 
main highway.
What cfieet this absciiee of through ’raffio 
will have on Ihe businesses downtown will 
be vvatclied very closely by other towns in 
this area that face the same prospect.
■As our highway network is brought up to 
date, more and more towns can expect to 
find themselves in the same situation. Most 
ol them welcome the thought of getting 
l eavy truck traffic and through tourist traf­
fic off the main street. It will someday hap­
pen to Wenatchee, although cost of building 
a bridge across the (’olumbia north of town 
Will piob.ibly delay it for some lime.
What is the effect on business'.’ Certainly 
service stations, motels .inds restaurants on 
t'ae former line of march will show a busi­
ness loss. But an .Associated Press survey of 
bypassed towns in Washington shows that 
over-all business is better. The ,AP survey, 
which is of particular interest in this area 
now began with Centralia-Chehalis, bypassed 
by tlie four-lane Pacific Highway.
I'our ye.irs agiv residents of those twin 
cities argued long and sometimes loudly over 
what would happen when U.S. Highway 
9‘» no longer ran through the business dis­
tricts.
Now the Cer.tralia Chronicle says:
" rite bypassing of Centralia and Chchalis 
. . . heliK-t! Ivvin City economy. Though 
some individuals suffered a loss of revenue, 
new motels, gasoline stations and restau­
rants brought more money to the two towns. 
Retail mercliants have benefitted.
"Ihc Twin Cities as a whole can look at 
the Pacific Highway and be thankful for 
I'ves saved and more and better business,"
Retail business was hc’tped particularly, 
the Chronicle said, heeause a trafficc hollle- 
ncck in downtown areas is eliminated and 
residents of nearby small towns have easy 
access to the cities.
The individual husinessmen who catered 
to through traffic in bypassed towns aren't 
so happy, of course.
In Kelso, for example, Ihe old highway
c'.wm.se won't 
molt off thu.-;e pound.s. A’ou would 
mill s, lii'iid over 
2 ,SlK) timos, or play 216 hulvs of 
imswi'iv ,̂b ôxious
bure--a „f f.jt
Whoii and tunv did you put on 
j At tho ago of thirty or forty, ,.our wo.ghf.’ Was it when vou 
|tho bodys onorgy requiremonts chasing blondes and started 
.,s,o\v c.own, and you need fevver sitting down to hearts’ meals with 
K-akines to maiuUun your weight, t^ose beefy fellows at the club? 
j.As the* aveiage nian gens oldei, nia'ler how you gained it,
I however, and his pnysieal activity. j, j^c ,y knowl-
deciea.'"C's, his eating habits stay edge—of what you're eating and
fill fillractivc, dynamic personal-  ̂ v\nai ii .s lo >our txKly. J
' Why do you overeat? The rea- 
If you are a chairwarmer, 1,900 ,on for it often has little to do 
calories a dav will hold
LONDON <CP'—Britain’s Lib-'chance next time. Of tlie rc 
. eral party still has a long W'ay to maindor, more than two - I'.iirds ,iy with a youlhlui and enthusias-
came filong the mam street. In one seven- go in it.s bid to .supplant Labor finished more ihan IS.OOO vole.s iu- follow aig. But in Ltritain's tra- , ,
block tirca where there were nine service as the country's ulternativo to behind tfie winner. tiifional two-paity alignment, h i s , 1* ^  f  ' ‘y.“ vvith actual hunger. Is your eat'
stations and 10 eating places before the bv- i ‘-'b'ral Leader Jo Crimond is'oarty faces a long, uphill ‘isht.Ovci«hL If ym̂  a ‘ ■ ing a habif.’ The stuffing habit
f I Hie Liberals, m eclipse s in c e --------------------------- --- - - - -^,4UU caioiics a ua> win <n*ow when vou were
pass, there now are lour of each. ^Vorld War, won ncarlv! ......... .. .......................- ........
Longview never has been on the Pacific i.ooo,0 0 0  new supporters 
Highwav but has access to it bv two routes, general election Oct. 8
Because of this situation, the Longview Daily
News savs, residents have been adjusted to major parties with equal;
the idea thev could not pick up tourist dol-i vigor. |
lars easily. Instead, the city has an active | It brought them no electoral
promotion program lo attract conventions reward. They sent six members 
' . ..n , - " ito the House of Commons, the
t net travellers. isame number they had in the pre-
The State Higliways Department at 01ym-|vious Parliament, although their 
pia reports no comprehensive study on ef-;six per cent of the popular vote
feets of bypassing has been made in Wash-,  ̂ representation in the 030 - seat
I'V'ton hut that surveys in other tsates indt-iHouse.
c;ile a community generally "is helped morej Since Liberals contested only 
than it is luirt.” i one-third of the seats at stake, • most delightful
In Ore.-nn ■. stiulv u ’ls m ule of msoline supporters could justly ar- the quiet littleIn U rc,i n a . Uiclv was niaitc ot gasoline supported by villages which
gallonage soid in 11 cities betorc and a fte r;n early  one voter in every f iv e ja re to  be found
bypass highways were opened. In every city j with the opportunity to cast his
but one, gaJlonage sold in August wits higher in their fav’or. The party
after bypassing: but in December seven!
cities showed a drop
npse since:
.von nearly! i , ■ i ,
i r r l  Buckinghamshire
-X ♦ ,w/- .V; I, .,1 1
R estfu l V i l la g e
2,400 calories a
; your Weight to lemain the s.uiie,;  ̂ growing boy? Or do you eat 
j\ou  can lemain lean on 3,000 niucli because you are emo- 
I calories a day if sou le a haul, tionally disturbed? An insight 
1 active worker. into the iiroblems responsible for
overweight is necessary to 
achieve a cure. First, you must
fifteen pounds heavier than the, -̂ ou eat




who is as much as
' lar iihysiciue is considered over- ! ed to lose weight.
Ily 31. 3IcINTYRE HOOD j to such an outrageous intrusion weight. There 2,5,000.000
link) one of the most unspoiled Dverweights in the United States,
, vi!l:'.;’,es of England.' and 5,000,000 seriously obese.Special London (Eng.)Correspoiuient 
For Kelowna Daily Courier
LONDON — Chalfont St. Giles : lor, briefed a barrister and call- men and executives alike. Your
I T!ie villagers have raised their: The overweights dig their own
lown fightii'.g fund, hired a solid- erave.s with their teeth—work-
EATING FLAN 
OFFERED FREE
j If you are seeking that alive- 
I all-over glow your body redi- 
i ates when you are in excel-
Ihc Highways Department says surveys 
in Washington and California do indicate 
that in many cases land prices in the vicinity 
of new freeways "rise explosively.” Motels
seven reform to give them a more 
equitable voice in Parliament.
FAINT HOPES
A detailed examination ot the 
results shows the Liberals have 
faint hopes of an appreciable in-
in Buckinghamshire, is one of the ed in their own town planning vulnerability increases w i t h  
and resttul of e.xperls. Famous residents of the your pounds. Studies of fifty 
iarea, including Lord and Lady i thousand overweights by the 
: Birkett, Sir Norman Kendal, Metropolitan Life Insurance Com'I 
(former Assistant Commissioner pany showed that the mortality! 
lot Scotland Y'ard; wealthy race-'among them was 50 per cent '
I horse o’lvner Miss Dorothy Paget higher, especially when they j 
land Miss B. D'Oyly Carta of the!were also suffering from cardio- 
jfamt’is opera company, are to!vascular-renal diseases, diabetes,' 
i join in . great mass meeting of j and diseases of the liver and gall 
iprote.st. 'bladder. |
IA KE.AL PAR.ADISE | Your chances ’ for living go
I Lord Blrkett expresses his down ns your weight goes up.; 
I views in these words: 'Generally speaking, people who
in the English 
countryside. It 
has history be­
hind it, too. In 
thus peaceful 
village, J o h n  
Mi l t o n  com- 
pldcd “Para- 
i disc Lost" m
and service stations arc looking for good iturv. . .  ? I The average vote polled by
lent health, why not try Le- 
lord Kordcl’s IJetter - Eating 
Plan? It is designed to give you 
the protein, vitamins and min­
erals your body needs for dy­
namic living.
You may have a copy FREE 
by sending a stamped self- 
addressed envelope tt; LE- 
LOKD KORDEL care of 'The 
Daily Courier.
■This is a real paradise. Wei are 15 per cent overweight havethe 17th cen-
iinr avcia-f \ kiik: juuuu u ' • Now In 1959, thLs Village! caiuiot let the planners do this a death rate 22 per cent hi.gher
spot near the new highways, particularly at|thei'r215 YandldateYwasTs^^^ an!*-'’ .‘® P‘v-:dreadful thing. It would abso- than persons of normal weight.]
interchanges. I increase of 1 .0 0 0  over the show-1 serve its ancient amenitie.s Us lutely ruin, the place.” Those who are 15 to 24 per contl
The decision on whether a citv shall b e no Liberals who fought |Pe°l'le are aroused to fighting m  '.’f  ‘"‘-'"‘ I
Lvrv.,:o*,l Bv ■. n,.vv M.Uhvm. G nvwl,. Ku 1955, but far short of the 1 9 ,-|Pdch, and they have behind them S,000 visitors a year, the curator, higher death rate. And the ones'
\ja . ,cd y *i new ni^nwav is made ‘’X ‘b* - ] 5 0 0  average of Labor’s candidates sonui 5,000 of their neighbors Major Charles Allworth. said: whose weight is 25 per cent high-1
Stale Highw ay Commission, after hearings; [̂  0 .̂ , current campaign. i within Buckinghamshire in aj ‘qf Milton were alive today 1 er llian normal have a death
Of their six winners, two wci'c|wui' against the Buckin.ghaiii am Mue he would quote his lines rate 75 [ler cent higher, 
elected in straight fights against] County Council and the Ministry, about ’Hail horrors’ from his; If you’re overweight at thirty. 
Labor candidates under local ot Transiiort. ] 'Paradise Lost’. I think the tilan- it i.-ni’t good*; at forty, it’s a defi-
Cause of the battle is llu* threat uers have gone much too far.” |nite danger signal. Studies by life 
that a great highway, carrying j 'J'he villagers have been prom-; insurance companies show that 
higlispecd motor traffic will be ised a full iniblic inquiry within]the overweight develop diabetes, 
thrust through its hitherto quiet Tlie next month. Tlie ministry of'heart disease, and other life- 
stri'cts and country lanes, | transport is to send down one o f; shortening conditions earlier, and
]il.i chief inspectors to look over]die younger, than those whose 
PLANS ANNOUNCED j the situation and sound out the weighl is normal.
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
from the book, "Live to Enjoy 
the Money You Make,'’ by Le- 
lord Kordel. Published b> World,
in the community to he aflectecl
Federal regulations proviilc that the new 
interstate highways shall he of the limited 
access type, but decisions on bypassing towns 
are up to tl'i state commi.ssion.
The limited access feature appears to be 
one of the most controversial phases of the 
liighway program.
In Cowlitz. County the commissioners, 
iinticipating a new highway route, appointed 
a planning commission to outline a zoning 
program along the new highway. The com­
mission held hearings and drafted a pro­
posed ordinance. But so much opposition 
developed that the county ijuickly dropped 
the entire zoning plan.— Wnuilclicf UcmUl.
agreements with the Conserva­
tives, who stayed out of the con­
stituency in exchange for Liberal 
abstention in a neighboring seat.
Nineteen Liberals finished in 
second place, displacing a Con­
servative or Labor opponent. But 
some of them finished a long way 
behind the winner.
B o rro w e d  Prison 
Idea A id ing  Blind
UITIILL FIGHT
Of the 209 defeated Liberals, 
only six appeared to have a good 
chance of reversing the verdict 
In a subsequent poll. These were 
defeated by margins ot under 5,- 
0 0 0  voles. Of all the seats chang 
ing hands in the election, none 
had previously been held by a 
margin ot more than 5,000.
'I'welve others lost by fewer 
than 1 0 ,0 0 0  voles and might be 
considered to have an outside
'J’he American Journal of Pub­
lic Health says that America’s 
problem is that of an overdevel-
'I’he threat came nearer to be-, people’s views, 
coining a reality when the county j He viU lincl coming from thorn 
council announced that it wanted I unanimous protest, supported , 
to drive a motorway, 180 feel'by the entire population of the! oped country. Our obesity is re- 
wide, one mile long, right] village and the surrounding dis-Hated to our national prosperity, 
throught the heart of the village.  ̂ti ict. The 5,000 people backing just ns malnutrition is to [lovoriy 
The villagers at once began or- up tlio protest are confident that
ganlzing themselves for the battle 
which is now immineiif. 'I'lieir 
spokesman, John Bliickbourne, 
secretary of Ihe Chalfont St. 
Giles Preservation Society, is­
sued this iiltimatuin:
“Wc are just not going to al­
low it. Everyone here is oiiiiosed
Iheir pleas will not be ignored.
in the underdeveloped lands. 
Each man kill.s himself In his
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
MII.LBUOOK, Out. iCPi — A thl.s coimiiiinity near Peterbor- allv obtain Joh.s In liidustriaU 
pri.son reform I d e a  tsirrowedlough has three .speciiilly-.selected'and lio.spital typing pools
from Denmark Is being ap|)lied ; and trained prisoners tran.'daling' ____ _ ______ ' ______' '
here to allow prisoiiefs lo help] into braille a number of text-' ~
the blind. books for schools for the sight-[ LETTERS TO EDITOR
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFMIER”
The penal reform instltuUoii at less In Ontario, Nova Scotia and
(Briti.sh Columljla,
'Hie Onlnrlo department of re­
form institutions started the inTHE DAILY COURIER
Publisher and Editor,
R, P. MacLenn 
Published every afternoon
In our reading lately we have .Speaking of Prime Mlniider 
spent .some time considering the Miicmlllan, we recall commeiit-
l c ex* .y,
cept Sundays ai 0  days M
Doyle /we., Kelowna, B.C, by
DEMOCRATIC VOTE
The Editor,
troducllon of this fiyslem to Cam! K*’l‘*'vna Dally Courier
VVhen department offioliil;. Sir: From leading the front i)iige
.‘.plead of tin* mei'IIng "f the pro-|jp|j.j|]jj Macmillnn; "He looks, to 
Inelal government with t h e ' p.p,
lK'..ple of Pvaelrlaiul regarding I t,,,.
ada.
It'iirnecl that jirlsoners in Den­
mark w e r e priKluclng lirallU
oi)inions expres.sed by varUni.s 
writers on the cause and effect 
of the recent Hrltish election, 
One American pundit captured 
our imagidatiou with the follow­
ing (lescrljitlon of Prime Minister
pi'isonersTheir revel ling to an imorgani'/.i*d , , . n o. n,-it
I'ho Kelowna Courier Limited V' ''‘"W"* ''lilef llhrarum|distriei, „ne gets a feeling „f Immi.moilid Hill
,of tin* ( aiiadlan National Instilutei ‘ivmpalhy for them, Tliey seem to 
Tor the llllinl,' ' h.ivi* been tirow-bealen, Intlmld-
I An officer of the Millhrdok I'''b’d from getting their "free- 
inT.’ion Went to Toronto for an In-ldom
Authorized ns Seciind Class 
Mntler. IVst Office Deiiartment,
Ottawa.
Member of Tim Canâ  ‘’imrse of imstruetlon by
Mcmbeis Audit Hur. au of Clr* ('n H)'.;
® nv, I, I) I 1 Tlonal snpT vl.sor of home leneli-Tho <-.anadiat P ess is exclu-
Blvely rntltkd o ll.e use for re- ,vork, he returned to teach the
PUbllcntiim Of all m;w.s (ie.si.atche.s ,,,^1^111 to three selected inlsi m
ish tradition.’’ It occurs to us 
that although thl.s Is an amusing 
description, It Is akso based on 
iicliinlity. The Hrltish diplomatic
er.s.credited to It or to 'ITw A.ssocinted 
Press or Heuter.H la llil.s paper 
and nl.soThe local news p u b l i s h e d ' . , i  
therein. 'AU rights of repuhlica-la,|v,, braille
Two sterotype machine;! were 
Mtllbrook lo repro' 
m aterial on metal'
Why shVuld not the governmeiH!>'‘'l’' ' ‘'“ ‘‘\'L 
be sati,sfl,''d with Ihe persuasion! '."7'
of (nets and he hi'lpfnl enough to ]‘’Y flexlldllty. Unfoitunnlely 
say that If they do 'eleei to |„ .." lV > ‘Udllly" has sometimes been
come unorganl/.ed the govern­
ment will dll Its best to service
ci'nslrued as "compromise",
v.TiU'h Is something else entirely.
ing some weeks a,go that pre;;.*; 
rctin'ences to him ns "Mae" 
Kci'med lncongruous---tliat the di­
minutive nickname filled neith(*r 
his character nor his position. 
Sliice then We have had no rea­
son to change our minds but we 
have been tlilnklng back to other 
I'lomlnent men of the English 
sjit'iikliig nations, and their iilek- 
r,liiiu-s. Practically All acquired 
thi'in, but very few could lie 
cqlled affectionate ones, 'I'lie 
Ciiiniiionwealth ,of ('our,*:e hail 
"Winnie", and "Good old Win- 
nli.'" standH alone fog affeellonali 
relerence, Here In (’anaila we 
linve never had a national lead- 
if  who was unlvers.i'illy ealled 
l)y' a nickname that was I'ven 
fniiillinr, let alone affectionate, 
Wii also have to go quite a ills
the dlhti ct . , ,  1. So Fidel, Ca.stro’s government]tniice Imck in American history
Indead they w'cle told it \vould l)anncd Santa Claus, h ls 'tii'ln d o n c,’’lkc"comcnrcasoii-
be undemocratic lo (llsbaiul. i* v J n d ,* e r, Christmas cards,!ably close lo 1|, Imt prior to.Ids
Jhc leim ilcmoiiac.*  ̂ '''“’ Christmas trees, and even Christ-!mlinlnlstratIon there was "llim'y 1 1 1 ..
"Foreign Id.porta-IS", "E D.lt." mal ' ’’Cal’’ i,.\a ']Day.lion of sjieclnl dispatches lu'rcln p|iu,..s. These plate;i -after being ] liecn ll>iougli a period of hoavv ai-e also reserved. ] checked at the CNlUlllirary--are ' Uoid/atlon and now it is eom-""“''
Sub.KvlptlOfi rttto carrlor ile- ijro/is to tiTm.sfrt' thi^liuonlv in wrorij; rompany. II \ri «i a
Uvery, city mid district 30c per raised dots t<» pajier, The sheel;J used,'as In tlie ease of Peachland ‘'“’‘''' J*’ Vinceiitlna Antima,
week, earlier Iloybtdiccting every j then are bound Into iKwk.s. No and the govL-rnmenl. probably « ‘‘yideatly a xeiy detu-,lioo\u
■ " ‘ .. tv»iiiu*f« nuty, lyno û̂ o waiiib \
to YEARS AGO 
- October, 1919
I’remier liyron Johnson and 
FiiKino* Minister Herbert Ans- 
coiub, flanked by members of tlie 
eahiiu't, will officiate at Wednes­
day's opening of the Hopi'-Prlnce- 
ton Highway. Hundreds of invited 
giie.'it.s and business leaders fi'om 
all parts of the jirovlnce will also 
attend.
Georgi* Uannard was the unan­
imous seleellon of tlie members 
of the Gyro Club for their |)ri*sl- 
deiit for Ihe coming year. Hi*rl 
.loim.'ioii was eleeled vlee-iu'csl- 
dent wliili* Hob McClelland and 
l''rank Hyland wi-re re-elected 
secretary and treasurer resiiec- 
llvely,
20 YEARS AGO 
Oelolier, 1)139
Mayor O, L, .loia's was elected 
pre,sldeiil of the Union of H.C. 
Mimlelpalities at the eonventloii 
of that body In Victoria on W«*d- 
iiesday,
CO RRECTIO N
In Uygtiiie Days eoliimn of Oc­
tober 21, It was nuoted Irom the 
paper of tlie date October 24, 
III39 (hut "Aiiuiu Welngart of 
the Uelgo district Tost the 
tluiiub aipl first two (Inners Ol 
one hand when n detonator cap
Mr. VVciiiRart assures us that 
such was not the case, and 
displayed two hands complete 
with all fingers and thumbs to 
prove It.
:m YEARS AGO 
Ootoher, P.I29
'ITie Olumagan McIntosh apple 
has again lieen aeeliilmed as the 
best dessert apple In the Hrltish 
Einplri!, Mr, C. W. Little, of Ver­
non, ri'spoii.'iible for the packing 
and a.sia-mbling for tlie Associat­
ed Growers of the exhibits for the 
Imperial l'’rult Show, hold at 
Hlrmingliam, England, was ad­
vised by wire yesterday of this 
yi*ar’s repetition of former not­
able siieeesses.
40 YEARS AGO 
Ootoher, 1919
' The large fpianlity of fallen 
apiiles piled under the trees has 
produced the uniireccdenled re- 
salt in the East Kelowna dii.tiTel 
of atlraellng liears, from their 
mountain fastnesses to gort!e 
theimielves on the luscious Me- 
Into.sh Ri;ds and Jonatlians. To 
the (lellghtN of life In a salubr­
ious elliliate in puriaijt of a lue- 
ralivt; occiipation, lh<> fruit grow­
er can now add lo the pleasiireH 






US A. ,  *7 50 forlm ent. Hllnd students w|ll use the | ereislng d.inoeracy
r, innnthi; $.3.i5 foi 3 numth*. iImsiK-i In ItaTr traluing an dicta
itn ilto  i-oiiy sates i>ucc, 3 centa iihone ty|ilst.s, ITu-y w il, eveutu-
ure] lloni/atlon and now it is ^.^dalms Cnstro’s dlree-]ol them familiar or even .''p. c-i
y friendly In lone. Heibi'it 
didn’t eseii acquiii' a 
nli'kniime! Gill* lias to go bark 
to the firiil lto,o:.T‘- 
ny degree of the af- 
Imiratlim found In 
hemlom Iloosevell 
11(1 alwa.vM will lie 
eddy" to Hie Amerlean pco- 
li', jii' t as Chiu'chiU will alwayt. 
u "VVInnle’' to us.
BIBLE BRIEF
$ 2 . 9 5






la* will emiTge after the, uatlon- 
lallstle fervor liiqi w(>ia off a 
1 little.
50 YEAKH AGO 
Oetoher, 1909
.'Ibe' "Aberdeen’' on Friday 
brought down Ihe first lot of ears 
! to he, used for loading hen*, this' 
F’or the waRCH of aln la druHi. ,,||,|-|(||||^ m, |n tge shlji-
—.RomuTiN fl:2 .'l. ' ping trade In Kelowna. On Migi-j
The wllu naliTliat we sow are dny ’I’he "V'ork”, "Aberdeen" 
certain tb grow and bring forth! and the'"Okanagan” wurij all In
DYCK'S DRUGS
"WE DELIVER"
553 IIEIINAHI) AYB. 
Phono PO 2-3333
V ild oal.'i -worthless and a curse 
In tli(''carlh. Kclf-wlllcd doer.-: of 
evil are eeiTam of a punishment 
ol their owrr making.
port at the same tjioe, and Ihe 
"Kelowna" lying at her dock tin 
water frim't pK'.'ienled tin* appeal’ 
ance n( 'a busy liarlstr.'
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
"Your Friendly Drug Klore" 
Fffo Delivery Anywhora In 
'" c i t y .
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W estbank 
In Coast
WKSTBANK --  A wo'lding oil A'ilh a bow. whik> the back swept
. .V, nw .n .i.m  w h er..'t‘> a train. A lace and iH-arlinterest m the « '‘anat,an where
•.he groom was born and brougnt “ .^oinething old” she wore her 
op, was solemnized in Vancouver i i>randmolher’s antiriue i>i.'ndant. 
arlier this month, when M ar-' Maid of honor 
•nierite Joan Menzies becam e the 
'jnde ol Hilary Moshe‘r Carre.
Hev. Jam es Somerville read
Miss
i*»
the marriage^ vows in St Jam es 
rtnglican Church (or the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Menzies, 
id Vancouver, and the only son of 
Mrs. Carre, also of Vancouver, 
and formerly of Westbank, 
ihe late Reginald S. Carre.
Frances
Bolduc was gowned in Venetian 
green, silk chiffon, while Mrs. A. 
F. Walker and Mrs G. o Rogers 
wore frocks in coral chiffon 
Groomsman was Hector I’olit- 
eski, and Tam Irv’ng and Robert 
Davis ushered. Mi. E. Harrison 
gave the toast at the reception at 
andlTlie Delmar.
I Following the honeymoon being
Peachlanid Vows 
To Be Spoken 
A t Bride's Home
PEACHEAND -  Mrs. G.
GIENAAORE
GLENMORE — Reeve P , R . 
Moubray and Councillor I. Y an^ 
amoto are taking tim e out from 
civic duties for a well earned 
change, leaving for the Kootenay# 
W. ion a hunting trip  last weekend.
Burns of Peachland, wishes to 
announce the engagement ol her 
only daughter. VVinnifred Marion 
Lee, to Mr. Philo Harrisson En- 
glesby, second son of Mr. and
In the absence of Reeve Mou« 
bray, Councillor L. E, M arshall 
has been aptxiinted Acting Reeve.
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Hayes ot
Mrs. Philo Joseph Englesby, Pen- i  Bankhead have returned from a 
ton. ! trip  to Vancouver. While a t the
The m arriage will take place a t 'c o a s t city, Mr. Hayes who is a a  
the home of the bride-elect’s ! officer in the BCD’s, attended 
mother, on Saturday, N ovem ber, the IXmduion Conference of the 
28. Reception to follow a t the i Royal Canadian Army Pay Cori«i 
Peachland Athletic Hall. i Association.
The bride chose a bridal gownj spent in Hawaii, Mr. and Mrs. 
of imported taffeta, with bodice;Carre will make their home in 
veiled in Chantillv lace, jewel-1 Vancouver, where the grwim, a 
cncrust-d. The dome skirt was 1 UBC graduate is etnployed in the 
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lift Presentations Made To Two 
Ladies Prior To LeavingLions
By AI.ICF. ALDEN
Sumptuous silks, h.mdled 
*ith artistiy aiul restraint, [lay 
a leading role in the lAuun,! 
fashion pageant. Patrician pink 
Mlk brocade, cut on crisp yet 





has an iio 
fa'ttned 
flouneed ;
f this theater dress 










’Fh,: em elope- 
has softly y
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Rraderi arc Invited to sub­
mit Hems of Interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, the 
Daily Courier, or phone PO 2- 
4445 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
HERE . . . for a vi.'iit with his 
nother, Mrs. J. D. Quine, is 
Charles W. Quine of San F ran­
cisco.
RETURNING . . . today 
a few days spent in Spokane, are 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. DeMara.
Parting gifts were jircscntcd Mrs. Allan Mitchell, 
to hard working lUl■n̂ l)er.̂  Mr.̂ , Fydncy tinik.
William Mu.sdcll ami Mtn. Mur­
ray Croon at tho Ootobor moot­
ing of tho Lions L.uiios hold at 
tho homo ol Mrs (h.'idon Smith.,
Both ladies will bo loaung Kol-| 
owna shortly, owing to their hus | 
bands being tnin.-foriod. 1
i Kolowna Lions I.adu-s travelled 
to Kamlixjpis to veil their sister 
club in the Hub City, and enjoyed 
a short dinner ro.eoting and Gay 
'Ninetie.s fashion show. |
• j Work parties hasc boon started!
MOTORING . . . from Revel- to furni.sh a doll’s house, which,
Moke are Mr. and Mr.s. John will be raffled. Proceeds to goj 
Naka and son Bruce, who will be towards the charity fund. |
Jiesent fur the weitiling of Mr. | Open house was held at the,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon I 
Smith after the Lions meeting for|
,all members and their wives to| 
in meet District Governor Robert
and Mrs.
By AUCE ALDUS'
The sweater is .'•till uiuh r- 
going many cluingos. .A good 
bet to be favored by the 
campus shopper is this luscious 
sweater of brushed wool th.>t 
has as its big features a huge 
double collar. With it is a 
inatchmate skirt done in flanikT
in a range of huo>, th.it includes 
.such ch.irmeis as giTden haze, 
bron.’o, grei n, j apiik.t. red and 
dvAon blue, as well as the old 
staiid-bv basics.
A new heir-do 
for a beautiful...
YOU
Something wonderful hap- 
IH-ns when our cxi>eits give 
you a distinctive new coif­
fure! Your hair looks so 
much lovelier . . . and so do 
you! See for yourself . . . 


















RUTLAND — Mrs. A. E. Win­
field, of Viking, Alberta, is a 
vis!t(<r at the heme of Iv.T t'or- 
ents, Mr. and Mr.-,. Thomas Uan- 
iel.
Mr. and .Mrs. Wendell Gillen of 
Handel, Sask., w-Te roeeal \i 1- 
tors at the home o! Mr. a:ei Mr 
George Heltman. Mrs. Gillen 
brother-in-law and .sii Icr.
I Mr. and Mr.s. H. A. WhiUa.k, 
have returned from an e.eteiuled 
; visitt to their old home in Bon 
Accord, Alta.
I
and Mrs. Watt of Wenat-
CURRENTLY . . . enjoying an 
extended visit with relatives in 
Vancouver is Miss Lorelei 
Fchmok.
ELK’S CLUB . . . will celebrate 
Hallowe’en tonight with a smor­
gasbord supper and dance at the 
club premises. The affair is open 
to the public.
I VALLEY BEG1ST1L\NTS . 
at British Columbia House 
i London recently have been M iss^^^^
Ijosephine Zeleny of A rm .s tro n g , chce. i
land Miss Stella Klym of Vernon. 1 Plans for the annual
■Frolic which is to be held this, 
I SPENDING . . .  a few days in year on Friday, Dec. 4, in the 
from t,jv,n recently were Mr. and Mrs. iXqiiatic ballrcwm, are underway. 
•George Pettigrew and family of p, the illness of Mrs. B. R.
Rossland, to attend the Wicken- 
heiser-Wuest nuptials.
I ' OKANAGAN MISSION
Really




T. Glover, with Reid 
n y ,  from Ashcroft.
Gant, this event will be convened 
by Mrs. H. W. Cretin, assisted 
Mr inH Mrs T ^ r s .  Robert Gates, Mrs.
fo r 'a  few days!Robert Thompson, Mrs. W_ M. 
their son and Underwood, Mrs. Donald Ellis, 





W ith  Paint-Suds
By ELEANOR ROSS
At a recent a rt show which 
was open to pupils of gram m ar 
school grades, the judges were 
amazed to see what looked for 
all the world like oil paintings.
Of course they knew that 
youngsters of th a t age level 
paint in water colors and not 
oils. Yet these embryonic efforts 
distinctly had the three-dimen- 
sionftl effect and quality of 
heavier paints.
MADE A DISCOVERY
The judges investigated and 
came upon a real innovation. 
They discovered that the tea­
cher had mixed a teaspoon of de­
tergent to two or three teaspoons 
of tempera paint. This gave the 
paint more flexibility and body 
because the detergent acts ns a 
thickening agent.
She explained that this mixture 
gave the young a rtis t the ’’feel” 
of oil techniques without the ex­
pense of oils. Also, there were 
none of the problems of tidying 





Here is a dress carefully de­
signed with an eye to the more 
mature figure, the cut empha­
sizing good points, while mini­
mizing any tendency to heavier 
lines. The fabric is gray wool ot 
tissue weight, silk lined. A 
curved bolero-like front starts 
at the under arm  seams and 
buttons over the leather belt 
W.hich buckles in back. The col­
lar is becoming as is the curved 
hem of the jacket.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Con 
gratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mr.s. Gifford Thomas 
on the arrival of a baby daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, and 
Mrs. S. R. Davis, Hobson Road 
have arrived home after spend' 
ing the weekend a t the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh T. B arrett 
Eldorado Road, have returned 







3 Days O n ly
For this «ct'L;c:vl only everything in the store is offered at 
fOTr Discount.
' oil 1 cr
\. s.
F.'.U
y for I'.il! . . . Nve arc — 
.1 that soil d.'op in and see 
sliowing of;
filohiilr Shsg Cardigans
sweaters arc made from 
finest quality Kid Mohair
lovely 
of the
I'nnd blocked for perfect fit . . 
in one. C'o-'iplctcly reversible. 
etUly pleated of 101)'ll 
virgin wool .......................
, 2 skirts 
perman-
25.00
Loop blended with 20% Nylon for long 
wear. The new exciting, different 
“Shaggy” look comes in ten glowing 




Sabre Slims arc expertly cut, perfectly matched, of the finest quality 
fabric, 1009c Merino Worsted. The fabric is specially pressed in a 
finishin'j process for lustrous beauty and crease retention. The purchase 
of a Sabre Slim guarantees you a flattering l A  0 ^
Shop This Week . . . And Save at Heather’s.
Phone Your Friends and Shop Together.
■ W O R T H ’ S
'5)
EASY CLEAN-Ur
Teacher.s, like mother.s, are 
very interested in quick and ea.sy 
clean-up, especially if they are 
' conducting painting of sculpture 
classes. More suds—-without color 
this tim e~can be used to get 
brushes, benches and painters 
clean In short order.
Detergeiil-tempera painting Is 
nn absorhlng and educational 
activity that you ehn adapt when 
your youngster brings the neigh- 
borhixxl children home to play! 
It is an excellent way to harness 
the txiundless energy of children 
In a quiet, sit-down activity.
When they’re finished, line 
them up and give each ope a 
hand towel,' wrung out in soapy 
water. Tills takes off the very 
noticeable first layer of m is­
placed suds-palnt and keep-s it, 
from being tracked through the 
house.
Baking W ill Boost 
Scholarship Fund
Proceeds from a bake sale 
)>lanned by the Prim rose Club on 
Raturrlay, Will be used for the 
club's scholarship, fund.
Sale will s ta r t at 2 p.m. nt 
Shops Capri.
,  -  ^
h
f5>
SPCA Rummage Sale 
Planned Next W eek
The Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals will hold a 
rummage sale next Wednesday, 
Nov. 4, at the Women’s Institute 
Hall, at 2 p.m.
Anyone wishing to dispose of 






Now! They’re our famous space 
travelers. This whimsical m oa 
key will amuse and charm  you 
A pet monkey—tots love it as 
toys, teenagers cherish It as 
mascot. Arms, heiul, , legs—all 
move. Pattern  034: transfer of 
pattern pieces; face; directions.
Send T H IinY -F lV E  CENTS 
In coins (stam ps cannot bo nc- 
eepti'd for this iiatlern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept,, 60 Front St. W,, Tor­
onto. Old, P rin t plainly PAT­
TERN NUMHER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Sopd for a copy of lO-IO Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Hook, It has 
lovely designs to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knlUlng, weaving, 
quilting, toys, In the book, a 
special surpri.se to m a k e  a little 
girl happy—a cut-out dell, clpthes 
to c61or. Send 2.5 cents for this 
Ixxik,
FINE GARDEN
EDMONTON (CP) — Alfred 
Blythe grows apples and oranges 
in and near his home here, and 
hopes eventually to h a r v e s t  
grapes from a promising vine 
that Alberta’s tough winters have 






Simple to sew. and simply 
perfect for all your busy dny.s 
frdm Septem ber all tho way to 
next June, Sm art shirtwaist with 
novel tabbed collar, cuffs. To­
m orrow 's pattern: G irls’ dress
Prin ted  Pattern  9419: Half
Sizes l4'/z, IfiVz, 18',L, 20'/z, 22‘X. 
24'/z. Siz.*' 16',i  reciuires four yards 
35-inch fabric.
P rin ted  directions nn each pat­
tern part, Easier, aceiirato
Send FH'TY CEN’I-S 1.50c) In 
coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) (or this pattern, Please 
print plnlnly SIZE, NAME, AD- 
DRE.SS, STYl.E NUMBER.
Send your orcli'r to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of 'Ilio Kelowna 
Daily Courier; P attern  Dept., 60 
Front St. W,, Toronto, Opt,
S E A L  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N
►
Friendly . . .  
F a s t . . ,  
PRESCRIPTION 
A SERVICE
I BTDitEH !• HERVK YOU
D id  Y o u  K n o w ?
MASSACiE acts as a “mech­
anical cleanser” pushing along 
lymph ami hastening the eli­












$ 8 .5 0
FIRESIDE SETS
Bnish, |M)ker, 0*1
•shovel and to n g s___
3 TMcee Solid Elm
BEDROOM SUITE
Mr. and M rs.'Double Dresser 




Terrific Selection of Children's
H A L L O W E ’ E N  C O S T U M E S











Choose from: Clown, Block Cot, 
Hobo, Red Riding Hood, Pirate, 
and many others. I
Value Priced from
$ 2 3 9 .0 0
Hl|IOP8 CAPRI
Small








BIG SAVINGS on TRfOC-OR-mEAT
Sholl out fresh wholesome molasses kisses a t the lowest 
prices in years or mix your own famous im ported English 
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Here a t SHOP^EASY we price our products w ith  the custom er in m ind. Our low , low , prices prove you always save the most at SHOP-EASY!
TULIP










1 1  A  f  f
dozen
w i u m
i c i r l
12 oz. oblong tin
MAPLE LEAF
Detergent
32 OZ. Giant Size
utter






Quick as a Wink, 
White, Chocolate
READ
To3 siTTt0st©r 2 4  oz. Losf




Tomato 6 f o ^ 5 9 c






Build your set over the shopping weeks








M ’'J* V. , 
■’f ' ‘ y
Frozen Food Special








AYLMER FANCY -  12 OZ. PACKAGE
' ,'i
f  h
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action with our second
ERHOUSE SALE








All Cuts .  .  .  .  -  lb.
lb.
Half or Whole . . . .  lb.
lb.
B o n e le s s ........................... lb.
Freezer Specials READY-TO-EAT
PORK
Half or Whole 
Cut and Wrapped 
Per Pound
Whole or Half 
Cut and Wrapped 
Per Pound
#*• I
V !■' ^ > r
''-’i
‘ zi ? ‘ a
Ij3  & 2
- OjJ and Wrapped 
Per Pound
TUNA
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LOINS
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M u t t o n  S a l e
STEWS LEGS SHOULDERS
lb. lb.
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An overtime goal by wingman 
Iluss Kowalchuk spelled revenge 
Tuesday night, as the league- 
leading Packers trim m ed the 
Kamloops Chiefs 5-1. before 
about 6tX) fans. The Chiefs are 
the only team  to have beaten 
the Kelownians this year, taking 
them 8-7 a week ago.
Greg Jablonski drove in three 
(,f the Packer m arkers, getting 
the first hat-trick of his senior
career. He now has 13 goahs fori 
the season, scoring twice in each 
previous game.
Kamloops otH'iied the scoring 
at 1:52 with Gannon scoring on 
a twint slap from Mathison with; 
Kelowna one man short.
‘ The youthful Chiefs scored 
again less than two minutes 
later, when Alf Cadman ttxik a 
I ass from Tansley and rolled 




Jablonski got his first a t 5:10, 
assisted by Kowalchuk and Kim-! 
bley. !
Jabo's second cam e at 12:2i)i 
when he and Durban slipped one| 
past Don Hamilton between the 
Kamloops pipes.
Roche ended the twriiKl scoring! 
id 14:47 assisted by Kimblcy.
At 3:52 in the second fram e. 
Jablonski rounded out his h:it 
trick after Kimbley and Hugs 
Jones set Hamilton up and out.
Another slow bouncer crept by 
Lariviere at 17:20 wheii Gannon 
and newcomer Ken Stiles made 
the best of a scram ble in the 
Packer end.
Mike Durban received a 10- 
;ninute misconduct for a rem ark
to the linesman early la the thiiil 
periiKl He did not icturn  (or the 
lemumder of tile game 
Kamloops evened the score at 
0:35. when Mathison. G aber and 
C:idm:in iiioved too much for 
livierc. Art stopped a shot andfe 
a rebound before going town just 
a split second too late.
Bugs Jonc.s stoic the puck at 
2;38 in the overtime section and 
dropped it for Kowalchuk in 
front of the Kamltxips net. 'g  
Kowalchuk knew what to do 
with it.
i With more th:m 10 seconds to 
Igo in the game, Hryciuk pulled 
Hamilton but the Packer defenco 
V. eathered the storm.
Packers outshnt the Chiefs 40- 
37 in the contest
AL CA.MPBKLL — SPORTS KDIIOR




\ Ily THE CANADIAN PRESS ,found
s : : ‘ p : : ) '. : ; ,  L ’.m j v  i i !: : : : )  v . v . i n i ' i  ( : ' . n )  A M )  r / j s  H a r r i s .





Warren Hynes shared the Flycr^' 
scoring as Edmonton led tlirougli-
! Edmonton Flyers, who 
things rugged during a recent revenged an 8-2 .set-
,road trip, returned to the fam -:back at Vancouver during Flv- 
jiliar surroundings Tuesday n ight,ers‘ road trip. Edmonton man- 
•nnd promptly knocked off the;aged only one win in five .starts, 
league - leading V'ancouver Can-j w'asn't a complete loss for 
ucks 5-4. Vancouver.
I It was Canucks’ second loss in; The unit of Eddie Dorohoy. 
10 games, but they still held a Clin Kilburn and Danny Bclisle— 
four-point margin over second- expected to be in Vancouver's 
ijlnce V i c t o r i a  Cougar.s, who;power line in pre-sea.son ta lk -  
thumped Spokane Comets 7-2 at j hit on all cylinders for the first 
jSp'okanc. |tim e this season,
i Calgary holds down third place; Veteran Kilburn scored twice.
I with 10 points on five wins and iBelisle once and Dorohoy had a 
five losses. Seattle and Edmonton hand in each goal to jump into: 
j follow with nine while Winnipeg! fourth place among individuaL 
land Spokane trail with five and |scorers with 10 assists and two 
1 three points resnectivcly. ! goals. Larry Cahan scored Van-
I Cougars and Comets hold a re-|couver’s other goal, 
turn bout tonight a t Victoria w hile; Incidontly, Dorohoy sets a rec- 
Canucks seek a return of their lord every time he scores a point, 
winning form at Cal.gary. |He started  the season with a rec-
Therc’s a full slate set for Fri-iord  774 points on 274 goals and* 
day — Vancouver at Winnipeg. 1500 assists.
Spokane a t Seattle and Edmonton | His four assists Tuesday gave 
playing host to their traditional;him  510 and moved him to within 
rivals, Calgary Stnmpcders. |eight of the record now held by 
Chuck Holmes, Roger D ejordy,,Seattle 's still - active Guyle 
Gord Labossiere, Len Haley and;Fielder. *
\i
m .
Mabs Hammer Home 
Four More Big Points
ON REMF.MBRANCE DAY, wc proudly sulute the 
veterans of our fighting forces, for their high courage 
in time of war . . , for their steadfast devotion to the 
finest ideals of citizenship in time of peace.
May all of us take inspiration from their devoted service, 
and pledge ourselves to keep Canada strong and free.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
M ontreal's mighty Canadiens 
are off and running.
And you can bet they’ll be 
tough to catch.
The Habs bolted four points
riod while M ontreal’s Andre Pro- 
novost was sitting out a minor 
penalty.
Phil Maloney was the mark.s- 
man, beating Jacque.s Plante af­
ter taking passes from young
>!?•>








D'.IEC Ml I'EiERl AM ) Ml'ASl RE.S A Cl.O.S!: ON!'
■ By
nEM'i.'dui,; 'V. ;i n . .
it. luin In'iM.i-v,
' ' |il.i , l i i i u . ’, till;
‘ ' ,1 ,i ‘i in |i In .M‘t
i?. yi'!ir;i .ngn m- 
i t' tln! iiTPnl 111 
\ (fir Malrnlin
fOSl'I.V PUANK
,|\ j;ii 1 ! '  nil III til ihn, I ic \  i iii l i i i '
I'ai'l Kv.-4 .111. f Kiu:laikl,;C.ibij.b«-ll
i-ar.'-il 4 'i 'i!i',nt.\ i (I Inin I . ' i i  i.d , I-.
in;-':. -I 11 fl i ; .  m "
ip 133,'1 'I’lii'- j.l'CM Ui l.uin . d ihi' |iCiiii:.nl.'n''iin: nnilu-r, (ienrge Sii'hi'rland, Is r
ahead in the National Hockey 
League standings with a heated 
2-1 victory over the Black Hawks 
in Chicago Tuesday night.
Although slightly - tanished, it 
was win No. 5 in a row for the 
club that has captured the Stan­
ley Cup four years running and 
stands a prohibitive betting favor­
ite to make it five.
Tlie contest ended on a wild 
note, with several furious Chicago 
players swarming around referee 
Eddie Powers claiming a Chicago 
skater had knocked the puck into 
the Montreal net just as the final 
■lorn sounded.
But Powers turned a deaf ear, 
leaving the Hawks to grumble 
vainly, a winless club in their
la.st eight .starts.
' The Canadiens m ade n sccond- 
'leriod goal by Henri Richard
stand up for the win in the 
I league’s only action.
; The Pocket Rocket counted at 
•  I  17:49, racing in alone on Chicago
^  R%ll a I  goalie Glenn Hall on n play set
O O i r i % O I H I  !''l> 1>V hi.s brother M aurice.
V i  I blocked young R ichard’s
“ [first shot. But the puck fell bc-
Thc curling sca.son officially I hind him and Richard swooped 
got under wav last night with;in behind the fallen nctm lndcr to
Ti li , K‘ . .ŷ v̂ tko puck into the engetiio Kelowna Curling Club .s mix-
ed boiispiol.
Total of 32 rinks arc competing 
ic thc five-day event with the 
sc'mi-fliials and finals slated for 
Sunday.
Club president II. A. Tniswell 
repoili'ci keen intere.st in the 
popular winti'r pastime, with n 
record number of rinks entered 
Ml the men’s division which 
swings Into action next Monday.
Kelowna Curling Club will also 
|)'.n,v hold to B.C. Curling As.socl- 
iitloii honsplel imd briar to be 
held Fehriiaiy 8-14. Various eom- 
mlUees have already been set 
ii|i to hiindle lilt! details, Aronncl 
3(10 curlers from all points in the 
provinee will be coinpeling.
MAJOR OBJECTIVE
One of till' ohjeellve.i of the 
KCC Is lo leach iiiglî , sehool slid 
dents the finer iioliits of the 
gapie, Around .50 students have 
registered to dale for high school 
eiirling with pre;:ldeiil llob H ar­
o s  and seeyelary Lynda Under­
wood being in ehhrge of slndent 
i'lirllng,
Membership In the local cnrl- 
mg Vliih ha.';' inereased ,hy leaps 
and bonmlH this year, In fact so 
."'any rliiks haye eniered the 
.egular nit'ii’s eurlliig 
lliat arranlienienti. are 
made for curlers on W'esbiide to 
ii.se tl\e lee at l ’eai'|ilaiii(, ’
Pal llYiiiaiit'i Ip the mixed Imih- 
|ile| will take time out FHday 
[ .V e i l in g  for II .'loel.il evi Ipiig 
'lll'pel, ' '
Veleiaii nil ler aii|l expert iei
Bobby Hull and Eric Nesterenko.
--------------  AGAIN THIS YEAR --------------
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
Branch 26 will be accepting orders for Memorial 
Wreaths to be used by business establishments and 
individuals.
Sale of Wreaths — October 29 to November 7






Dickie Moore pushed the Cnna 
dlens off to a 1-0 load in the first 
period with his second goal of 
till' season, Henri Richard and 
defenceman Jean Guy Talbot as­
sisted.
But Chicago cam e back to tie 
It lip at t>:49 of the second pe-
Warwick Says 
Poles May Hit 
Canadian Ice
riV'i'l
. t v s r
\j.V  lu.iy.ly b (I bmk'o' uo’.'.ii i..i U.
•i-M I
J! ,m
n  I; ble h.-,|
I Ilf Fli 'k.iei 
(I, ill I'.U'.’,
I I ' " '
i
I. Ill,i \ 'em; 0 1111 InlI I I uimfill'
EDMONTON fCPl — Hockey 
veteran (Iran i W a r w i c k  said 
Tnesdav night there Is a possi­
bility the Polish national hockey 
team of Warsaw will visit Can­
ada for an oxhlbiUon Uiiir early 
next year,
Hi; sidd If a lour can be nr- 
rangVd he will make sure the 
besl players In Poland are on the 
trip.
Warwick and Jil.s two hrothers, 
Bill and pick , sail from Mont­
real Nov. 13 fur a 30-day Iccturc- 
inid-plav tour of Europe,
Warwick said Ab DeMarco, 40, 
,of North Bay, OiU,. n former Na- 
league ti„|,III Hockey Li'agne' star, will 
bvh'g laeCompany the group to Poland. 
Alin of the Junket is to teach 
coaches and players the fine 
IMilnlii of the Canadian game, 
"DeMaveo’s blggi'sl as.'.et In 
(1 ihockey was Ills trtrkiiiess and his 
drop-pass," GranI said,
'liie Warwicks wl)l lake a' Tor­
onto Maple Leaf uniform and 
goalkeeper's ennlpnient to |ire- 
inks 1 p, ' 111,. Kalowiee timaielir 
open- hdckey eliili on behalf of the p ilL
O u r  2 - A C C O U N T  P L A N  
i s  P l a n n e d  S a v i n g
Use our Personal Chequing Account and our regular 
Savings Account together.
Pay all bills by cheque on a Personal Chequing Account. A 
(Itiarlcrly statement will liclp you keep your records straight, 
T|ic low service cliargqs arc prepaid. Your cancelled cheques 
art on file if you need them.
Keep your Savings Account for saving. .4dd to it from every 
pay. As your balance grOws, you’ll gain peace of mind.
S a v in g  a t  o u r  n e a r v t l  h r n n c h  l io w .
T H E  C A N A D I A N  V  
B A N K  O F  C O I V ^ M E R C E
MORE THAN 100 ORANCMEt ACROSS CANADA TO SERVE YOU
\ Kelowta Branch — A, J. Gilroy, Manager \ '
4
HXflAR
i . III .1, M,l Lo.ils. A
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i-v Long Shot Rexequus Romps Home 
To W in 117th Cambridgeshire Race
i
i
I NEWMARKET, England <AP)
I—Rexecjuus. a long shot, today 
won the 117th running ol the 
! Cambridgeshire Handicap.
The judges gave second place 
to Anthelion and third to Thames 
'r tad e r after looking at the photo 
of the finish.
The Scottish-trained Rexequus, 
a three-year-old owned by J . N. 
Adams of Britain, was 25 to 1 
in the betting in the 36 • horse 
race, Anthelion was 33 to 1 and
.Tliames Trader 100 to 6.
Sanctum was fourth, 
j Rexequus won £1,075 in thei 
I handicap over N ewm arket's turfj 
! course—a race over a mile and| 
{a furlong regarded as one of the '
;toughest events of the year for; 
ibettors to pick the winner. ,1 
I U carried the last Irish Sweei>-, 
stakes of the season. j
Rexequus, by the King of the| 
Tudor out of Under Canvas, is' 
trained in Scotland by George 
I Boyd.
Tlio Scottish horse won by half only a furlong left. Anthelion and 
a length, A head separated An-| Rexequus, moving stro i^ly , put 
thelion and Thames Trader. I in 
Re.xequiis, ridden by Norman 
Stirk, hayled 119 iwunds to vic­
tory. It was the 73rd tim e a 
three-year-old has won the race.
Reprininnii was scratched from 
the race shortly before the start. |
■A
Eddie Glared, Looked Good, 
Swung Hard, Wins By KO
t nm-ym -■ a
M
PORTLAND, O r e .  <A P 
Heavyweight boxer Eddie Ma- 
chan of Portland glared con- 
! fidently as he waited for the open­
ing bell Tuesday night. He was as 
good as he looked. He knocked 
lout P a t McMurtry at 2:11 of the 
I first round.
I It was M achen's sixth straight 
j victory and most deft perform- 
'ance since being knocked out in 
the first round last year by In- 
Igem ar Johansson, who later won
NHL LEADERS
the world heavyweight title from 
Floyd Patterson.
Machen weighed 198^2, jxiunds, 
McMurtry, from Tacam a, Wash., 
went 191.
Machen had been favored to 
beat McMurtry, but the decisive 
manner in which the fight ended 
was a surprise. McMurtry had 
been regarded as an adept boxer 
whore speed would keep him 
away from a knockout.
McMurtry was asked whether 
I he would like to tangle with Ma­
chen again.
! "Sure," he said. " I  haven’t 
i fought him yet."
Cronin Says 
'Nay' To New 
AL Teams
NEW YORK (API — No new 
a narrow lead over T ham es'team s will appear In the Ameri- 
Trader, Wellingborough. M usta-'can Baseball League next year, 
von. Hard as Nails and Panche | President Joe Cronin said l\ies- 
Calvan. |tlay.
Chino led Uie field after five But. he added, that does not 
furlongs, Thames Trader. Rich- mean the league wlU not expand 
mond Park, Guerillus, Mustavonim me future.
CLOSE .START
The field was closely bunched 
at the .start with Chino, Rich­
mond Park and Thames Trader 
best placed. After 1‘z furlongs 
Chino and Richmond Park held
passed Tlinmes T iader ItX) sa id i 
from the winning ixrst and stayi\j 
their last-gasp bid. Rexequus'on strongly to win.
_ _  g o in g  "GOOD"
Several hours of rain softemvl 
the turf course and officials di‘- 
scrilx'd the going as "gCKxi."
Rexequus, who like.s it yielding 
surface, was helped by the pre- 
race rain.
The Ixxikies made MaeQuario a 
C-to-1 betting favorite with Rocky 
Royale at 13 to 2 and Courts 
Appeal third favorite at 10 to 1.
Faultless Speech, 8-to-l favor­
ite Tuesday night, slumfied to 
100 to 9 because of the iminov- 
e<' going.
A field of 36 started.
J n  i. in n i Cronin noted hat Saturday Is
and Panche Calyan were in a deadline for submitUng re-
- 1 'quests for franchise shifts Involv-Chino clung to his .end w ithu„„ __ n>,.,4
only 3 'j furlongs to go. Thame;
Tnuler, Mustavon, Rexequus. An '
ing
dng minor league team s. That 
m eant that if a move to place 
an American League team  in 
thelion and Sanctum were niov- — as has been ni-
ehallenging position. In io red-a ll details would have to 
Thoma.s T rader shot ahead in ready by the end of the week, 
the la.st two furlongs. Anthelion,' “ U is simply out of the ques- 
Sanctum and Rexequus were tion that anything ns big as this 
iclose behind. ^can be settled in a few day
Thames Trader still led with Cronin said.
s.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Montreal, won 7,
lost 2, tied 1, iKiints 15 
Points: Geoffrion, Montreal, 14
Sub Named
Slat Champ Heads 
For Squaw Valley
LAUREL. Mel. (A P '—Sir liar- ^
- -  • iiT ♦ old Wernher’s Aggres.sor was OTTAWA (CP) — Skier Anne, If there’s not enough snow on
Goals: Geoffrion, Bonin, Mont-; substitute today for t h e | i . - a v e s  this week for,the lower slopes of Austria’s!|
real and Horvath, Boston, 6 I injured Prim era as a representa-'£^^u.y , b e g i n  training in; mountains at first, they might 
Assists: Bathgate, New York.j|j^,g England in the SlhO.OOO Winter Olympics'look for likely places on glaciers,
10 _ . _ I Washington International horse Squaw Valley, Calif.', next; Later they will compete in the
i February. ' ' i European circuit of races, includ-,
The four - year - old Aggressor 1 ' jing a giant slalom at Garmisch
will team with Mrs. Arpadj On the basis of pa.st perform -jin November and a competition 
Plesch’s Nagami ns the English ance, the 20-year-old blonde w ith iat Grinwald, Switzerland later.
o
, Shutouts: Sawchuk, Detroit, 2 Nov. 11.
1 Penalties: Horvath, Boston, 26 
minutes
LM.MOBILK MOOSE-A big
mixist; stands iiopeli'ssly en­
tangled in an aerial target 
cable towline near N’oith Pole,
Alaska, shortly before he was | the area. Re.scuers drugged 
1 set free by a wildlife rescue the animal, then cut him free.
jiaity. His plight was noticed —(AP Wirephoto.)






OTTAWA (CP) — Esmond But­
ler, the first Canadian to serve 
on Queen Elizabeth’s personal 
staff, is returning to Ottawa as 




til'ins” to a title fiehl with tie' eij'.hUi round of their sched- in the b p is in g  scrap, with Fi
will Ell- Ul;,l 1« ■ rou.Ki .nkM lcweishl,d to  a ^
■ ------- - T’'"' ;,"Jn -S ed  ex?c°pbSlim''Eiddler^
HOCKEY'S BIG 7 S ' ”  S l W »  Hu. nosc,lW or« the referee could s ta rt the
n u v i \ [ . i  J  UIW /  F id d le r . '^ " ! :__________________ _______
„  ‘he Western Canadian champior'
By 'THE CAN.\D1.\N PRESS fourth-ranked national cham-
Left winger Bobby Hull of Chi- pion, 155. 
cago Black Hawks had an assist ,.j jjia ir needs a few more
Tuesday night to move into a before he meets
three-way tie for sixth place .. johnny Nemis,
the individual .scoring race of ih)-'^Hichardson's m anager. York lAP)—Bob Shaw
! "But it won't bo too long be- the physical culture addict who 
A Pts'^'^’"'̂  ready for thCi^von 18 games for the pennant-
g cham p.” '(Winning Chicago White Sox, today
The appointment of the person, 
able 36-year-old bachelor as head
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Montreal 2 Chicago 1
American League 
Hershey 2 Quebec 3
Eastern Professional 
Trois-Rivieres 2 HuU-Ottawa 4 
OHA Senior A 
Belleville 4 Whitby 1
Western League 
Vancouver 4 Edmonton 5 
Victoria 7 Spokane 2
Saskatchewan Junior
the blue-blue eyes looks like Can- on 
ada’s brightest hope for a gold 
medal.
She climaxed an nlrcndy-note- 
worthy series of achievements 
last winter by winning the tough 
Arlbei'K-Knndahar Alpine com­
bined championship at Garmisch- 
Partenkirchen, West Germany. 
She beat most of the world’s best 
women skiers in that one.
With her usual modesty, she 
declined in an interview to make 
any prediction or even express 
any ardent hopes about the Olym­
pics this winter.
m Tn of Gen V a n ^  Flon 5 Prince Albert 6
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
National Hockey League. 
The leaders:





Bathgate, New York 
Horvath, Boston 




4 7 11 ’ Richardson’s TKO victory was | was named American League
1 10 11 ^his 19th in 21 fights. He has won'sophomore of the year by 
6 4 10 116 bv knockouts, while losing one;healthy margin.
4 6 10 decision. | He drew 132 of the 170 votes
f, 2 o '  Richardson oiiencd a deep cut, cast by members of the Baseball 
a 5 9 over his opponent’s left eye in the (W riters’ Association of America
4 5 9 eighth round. Referee Jack  De­ in the annual Associated Press
Capozzi Unworried  
About Grid Raids
VANCOUVER (CP) — General;tion. Any person that approves 
mamiger Herb Capozzi of British o f  this procedure must remem- 
C’olumbia l.ions of the Western ber that raiding is a two-way 
International Football Union said street,"
Tuesdav he is not too worried! He said iilayers who jum p o n -  
aboul raids bv clubs of the newly itracts and clubs that raid leave 
formed A m e r i c a n  Football;themselves open to court action. 
League. 1 Capozzi w:)s commenting on a
'statem ent by Tom Eddy, assist- 
" I ’layers In Caniuhi are underi;m t to president Barron Hilton of 
legal oontraels. Each boy, w hen'the AEL's Los Angeles entry 
signed for a season, becomes the'wiio said Tuesday Uie AEL will 
club's proiH'i'ty and the club also|i-cspeot existing National Foot- 
has thi' option to sign him for b;dl League eoiitraets but will 
the next season. ; consider the Canadian leagues an
"But I don't like the sugges- oi)en market.
poll. Shaw is a six-foot-two, 190- 
pound righthander who thrives on 
vitamins and exercise. Milt Pai> 
tias of Baltimore Orioles, another 
righthanded pitcher, was a dis­
tant second. He was named on 
24 ballots.
Shaw, 26, was a big surprise in 
1959. He had been so lightly re ­
garded bv m anager A1 Lopez, that 
he did not get his first s tart until 
the sea.son was more than a 
month old. He shut out Boston 
Red Sox 4-0 in that one. then re ­
ceived regular assignments, los­
ing only six games and compiling 
an earned run average of 2.65.
was announced from Government 
House.
Mr. Butler, whose breezy m an­
ner belies his efficiency, returns 
with a promotion to the house­
hold he left almost 20 months ago 
to become the Queen’s assistant 
press secretary in London.
His work at Buckingham P al­
ace included liaison work in the 
planning of Princess M argaret’s 
visit to Canada in the sum m er of 
1958 and of the Royal Tour last 
summer. 1
At the time, Mr. Butler was as­
sistant to Lionel Massey, then 
secretary to form er governor-gen-' 
eral Vincent Massey. The youn­
ger Massey left his post when his 
father retired  Sept. 15 to be suc- 
^ ceeded by Gen. Vanier.
The Government House an­
nouncement said Mr. Butler’s ap­
pointment is effective Nov. 15 and 
that "H er M ajesty has approved 
Mr. Butler’s release to allow him 
to take up his new appointment 
towards the middle of Novem- 
bcr.**
Mr. Butler, a native of Waw- 
anesa, Man., Is the son of an An­
glican m inister, the Rev. T. B. 
Butler and Mrs. Butler who now 
live a t Weston, Ont.
He served in the navy during 
the Second World War and holds 
the rank of lieutenant-commander 
in the naval reserve. Before 
working in Ottawa he was a 
newspaper man In Geneva and 
was assistant secretary - general 
of the International Union of Of­
ficial Travel Organizations there
Moose Jaw  2 Melville 3 
Manitoba Junior
Winnipeg Rangers 10 Winnipeg 
Monarchs 1
National League







1 34 25 15 
1 17 7 11 
1 18 14 9 
1 23 29 7 
1 26 32 5 
1 15 26 3
ACTIVE SUMMER
But she did boast that a sum ­
m er of regular exercise has 
boosted her pushup capacity 
from three to five. She also 
played tennis a lot and took up 
golf.
"I just started in July,”  she 
said. "I won’t tell you my score 
—but I like the game very 
much.”
With another Canadian Olym­
pic skier, 18-year-old Nancy Hol-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Halifax — Blair Richardson. 
155',i, South Bar, N.S., stopped 1 
Cliff (Bob) Fiddler, 155, Prince 
Albert, Sask., 8.
Portland, Ore.—Eddie Machen, | 
1981/2, Portland, knocked out Patj 
McMurtry, 191, Tacoma, 1.
Miami Beach, F la .—Chico Vc 
jar, 153=̂ 4, Stamford, Conn., out 
pointed Miguel Diaz, 160, P inar 
del Rio, Cuba, 10.
Sacramento, Calif — Halarlo 
M o r a l e s ,  137, Mexico City, 
stopped Art Ramponi, 137, Oak­
land, Calif., 8.
Boston — W alter Byars, 147Vz. 
Boston, outpointed Butch Craig, 
146, Bridgeport. Conn., 10.
Richmond, Calif. — B o b b y  
Sanders, 149, San Francisco, out­
pointed Dave Johnson, 150, San 
Francisco, 10.
Honolulu — H erm an Marquez,




BUTT HINGES 0 0 |*
Bra.s.s. 4" x 4" ______ 0 0 1
‘Red Devil” Liquid 
SOOT DESTROYER 'I O T
Pint ................................ ' ' O J
POWDER Form  
COMBINATION ALUMINUM
............... 3 9 .9 5
TEA POTS O Q -
Special .................... #OC
WEATHERSTRIP SET 1 OC
3 piece .................... ■ * 0 3
SKie i o - y c t i i u i u i - ia ju - j  :  7 . ;
land Anne l e a v e s  Friday fo ril20^ . Stockton, Calif., outpomted 
Austria and her favorite coach. Baby Brown 121, Cebu, Philip-' 
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BHERAMARA. En.st Pakistan 
(C Pi—Now lying idle on the 
banks of the mighty Ganges 
River, a Canadian-built ColomlK) 
plan powerhouse may start gen­
erating eleetrlelly late next year 
for tlie lon,g-(lelayed 2,(l00,()()0-aere 
Ganges - K o b a d a k Irrigation 
•seheme )n Ea.sl Pakistan.
The $1,8(10,000, 13,400 - horse­
power tliermal plant wiis finl.shed 
two years ago, Ever since it has 
lieen In partial mollilialls await­
ing installation of pumps and con­
struction of a pnm!)ho)ise to bring 
water f r o  m the Ganges to 
parelied paddy fields In one of the! 
worUr.s most densely iiopulated 
areas',
E arlier this year the Irrigation 
project, largest ever undertaken 
In E ast Pakistan, seemed bogged 
down indefinitely, Tlie Canadian 
government I'onseqnehtly decided 
to consider iilaelng the plant fillly 
in motlihall.s,
In the last two months, how­
ever, (lie situation lias Inlght- 
ned. New iihins'liave h«>en drawn 
iip and Pakistan now hopes to 
liavi' a pnmphons(' Imlll and 
Dumps wfirklng with eleclrletty 
from dll' Canadian poweiiionse l)y 
Noveml)er, 1960.
OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK
"I do not antlolp.'ite we will not 
he id)le to pump water hy _No- 
vemlzi'r next year," said Khan 
Moliammad Azam, eliairman of 
the East Pakistan Water and 
Power Develoiunent Authority. 
"But we inny have to Improvise 
or ehapge designs If necessary, 
involving a llUh' more eost,’
start putting the tx)werhoiise on 
nn operntlonal basis and train 
Pakistanis to run it. Otherwise, 
mothhalling arrangements' will be 
completed.
The Gnnge.s - Kobndak scheme 
was originally proposed by tlie 
United Nations'Food and Agricul­
ture Organization In 1953 to alle­
viate a serious food shortage in 
the southwestern part of East 
Pakistan, At present with little Ir­
rigation faelllties, only one crop 
of paddy can bo grown each year 
and footi has to be Imported from 
Burma to feed more than 3,200,- 











October 2 6  to 31
TRIPARTITE AGREEMENT
Tlie project l.s designed to pro­
duce a .second annual crop by 
pumping water from the Ganges 
to Irrigate farmlands which now 
ilo barren  seven months a year 
during the dry ' season. In the In­
itial jiliase approximately 250,000 
acres are  to Vx: Irrl.uated.
Under a tripartite  agreement, 
Canada agreed Ip build the ))dwer 
station with Colombo plan funds, 
tlie United States would supply 
pumps nnd Pakistan would Inilld 
the piunphoiuic nnd prepare the 
civil works.
Construction of the pumpliouse, 
however, proved more costly than 
anticipated anil protracted negnt- 
Intlnns followed between Pakistani 
nnd tho United Stntes over the 
jaimps nnd pumphouse.
Finally, ns nn In'.crlnt measure ! 
to get the project off the ground,; 
the Pakistan government recently 
nrdPred a set of 12 small pum ps' 
from 'Hie Netherlands, P e llv e ry 'iVOIVIHK il imiu '»S’ alls. ..............
Canadian nffieliilsi.say that if In-.ls expected early next year and 
dlealloa.s are that the Noveml)er.|a contract has Ik' cb let for hulld- 
19t’g) target will hkelv la* aU.ilneil. Ing a tein|>orniy, apd cheaper, 
engineers next April or May w ill'pumphmi.se.
Check Our Big 4-Page Flyer
It's Packed f u l l  o f "S far-S fadded" Values
Throughout the ^Store
S A F E W A Y ^
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I MI T E D
r A o r ;  n  i i i^ L o v .s h  d a il y  c o u r ik " .  w e d ., o t x  is , lass
a  u '-i&i'' it iJ <
n ; : i  u a il v  l o i  r i e i '
G A S .; if lfD  RATES
D U L t <:OUIllE7., WED . O T. H . 1»J _
f Sosnt For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. -  Dial P O -2  4 4 4 5
^  ■ ............... ....... ........................................................................ ................ .......  ........... .M
Business Opportunities
‘■ v rro R T  YOUK v o i.u n t e e u
n j r i - e  Brii’adc. Annual Ball Nov.
' !'» W. F. tf1 A '! .«  i i :  • nunt.-)N ;:.v r f T ' *"0 in'K-t ................
n v . i v . l  i.j '.I .'J a m  day of aEA U Tr' COUNSELOR PRO- 
iiu . uMt.. T DUC'ITj. Pn-it ntations free. Jean
la a n e  Hav.v., Phone P O 2-1715. _ t f
Liniiea 2-7U0 < Vernun nureao) I xi^COHOLIC'S ANONYMOL’S -  
lU ua ;it, M arrugc Wnte P.O. P^x .537. Kelowna,
no ic'-’i,, and Card ol ThuiiLs s i .25 
to MviVionam I2c ter count line 
niiaim um  SI 25 —
ClussiLcd advert..em cnt are in- HE.MEMBEH -  FIREM EN S 
te iU d  a  the rale  of 2c pet word.Annual Ball Nov. 10. 
per insertion lor one and two ..............
ti>ne$, 2 'sc  pj.- word tor \*J‘’̂ f'|vvodne.sday, Nov. 4, 1959. 
four, and Ir.e  c<in.'iecutive tiin ts , wt






e m p l o y m e n t  s e r v i c e
requires
m arried men as production 
workers for the Aluininurn 
Coni^iiny C*inada. Lirnitcd, 
in their s.nelter at Kitimat. 
Apiilicants rnu-st be between 
18 and 40 vears. Starling rate  
S2 066. M S.A. and Pension 
Plan. Apply to your nearest 
National Employment Of ice 
for further details and applica­
tion forms.
utivo m. trlu ir.i or mure.
Mimmurn charge fur any ad
veiti .cmcnl IS aOe
R e.a  >cur advcrli-sement ine
first day it appears V.'c will not 2-oo pm . 
be reriioiniolo for more than
ir.coni-ct in.sntloa j_ —.—-̂----
CEASSIFIED DISH-AY 
Deadline 5:00 p in  nay previous.
to publication |
One i n s c iL o n  $1.12 per column i 
inch i
Three ccn.M CUtiv-* iiist rtions 5L05| 
tolum n ince i
Sui c o n se v .  '-ive insertions $.98 > 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:5D a in. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monday to  s a t  uuay____ _
M. W, F
THE SOCIETY FOR PREVENT-: 
ION of Ciuelty to Animals Rum- 
im age Sale, Wedni'sday, Nov. 4 at 




R E M E M B E R '.:
Elk.s C lub
HALLOWE'EN DANCE
W ednesday, O ctober 28 lh ,
at 8:00 p.m.










d e l iv e r y  r o u t e s  in
VERNON
Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODzXY!
Daily Courier's Office
t h e  b e r r y  b l o c k
2906 — 32nd Street 
VLRNON
INDUSTRIAL LOTS
Situated in the Kelowna 
Industrial a rea , this trac t 
consists of of an acre with 
city btreet.s on two side.s. All 
services are  availaole.
F . r .  ONLY $3,850.00.
Term s: *j Cash
MOTELS
If you are liwking for a 
motel in the Kelowma area, 
we have ten listed at present 
ranging in price from $35,000.
FOR RENT
Two bedroom homo, autom a­
tic gas heat. $75 mo.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
FRANCHISE AVAILABLE
Patented Insulating Storm Glass Panels. Minimum capital 
required for Exclusive Protected Areas.
A PROVEN PRODUCT . . . eliminates condensation, heat loss, 
sun glare nad fading, drafty window areas.
Dealer chosen can make $15,000.00 and up per year. Must be 
aggressive and financiuly able.
Address all enquiries to:
MAXWELL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
1711 th-anklin Street. 
Vancouver 6, B.C. 74
OPPOSE PI.AN
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Mayor Beth Wixid’s plan to us« 
lirem en as part - tim e traffio 
VKilicemen is being opijosed by 
the fire fighters union.
Mayor Wood said last week 
the pro|.Kisal would help control 
the city 's imlice costs by provid­
ing si>ecial-<luty ofllecrs for tha 
periotls of n  sh-hoiir traffic,
Lloyd Bussey, secretary of the 
New W estminster local of the 
. International Association of Fire 
i Fighters (CLCL told city council 
in a le tter there is no virovision 
jin the current agreem ent with 
firemen which requires them  to 
do iwllce work. ______
Foi' Rent
MRS. G. w! BURNS OF PEACH- 
LAND. wishes to announce the 
engagem ent of her only
Winntfred .Marmii J-'e. to 1 hilo r e i i i a i c i  ....-
Ilarns2H>ii MKicl* \ i f l a l c  I . 3 BEUIKTOM FULLY FUUNISH
c»iul of Mr. iukI ]Mrs. — Avr> P!3 intxit'rn bouso,  ̂ niinut^: s
Joseph Englesby. of HELP WANTED - -  MEN AND ^
Th- marriage will take ptaev Wi.imen as salesmen. Age is t o .
the" W e  ..f the bnde-elecfs  barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo Lawience M e . ,  
inothe- on Saturday. Nov. 28, Massage. Shops Capri or phone 8.66,
Heciption in thu Pcachland qsQ 2-4806.
Athletic Hall. _____
Home-'n'-lncome
For your security see this 
neat, clean duplex. Owners 
ground floor suite has 3 bed­
rooms. large livingroom and 
kitchen. Rental suite has 2 
bedrcHMus, living rcKirn, kit­
chen and bathriHim. Separate 
entrance.s. l'uriiace.s and hot 
water tank.s.
FULL PRICE $19,500 
Owner is anxious to sell and 
will accept a trade.
$ 6 9 5 0  Full Price
IS tIT Y  — SOUTH SIDK
Im m aculate white siding 2 
bedroom bungalow. Living 
room is approximately 
16 X 14, spacious kitchen, uti­
lity and stor.ige rooms, 75 ft. 
corner lot, clu.se to shopi>ing 
and scluxil. 1a)W taxes.
Owner will trade for newer, 
larger home or sell on term s.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Loui.se Borden—PO 2-4715
VENDING MACHINE BUSINFTIS 
for Kelowna and area. Apply Box 
6773. Courier. __ 76
Property Wanted
4 OR 5 ROOM. 2 BEDROOM 
home. Modern, automatic heat,^ 
close in. Owners only. RR No. 4.; 
Cloverdale. B.C.. 16072 
Canada Highway.




the do*thc.se other pledges In 
meslic field:
1. Legislation will be lntn> 
dueed to encourage the m igra­
tion of industries to tho.se place.i 




DYSTE — Funeral service for 
the" late Lars D.v. t̂e of 988 Wil­
son Ave.. who passed away sud- 
rienlv on Monday, will be he d 
froni Day's Chapel of Uememb- 
rance on Friday. Oct. 30 at 1.30 
p.rn. Surviving Mr. Dyste is his 
loving wife Mary, one son 
Lawrence, tliiee daughter.s, two 
on prairie.s and one at home, fixe 
grandcliildren, one brothel, one 
si.ster. E’riends who wish may 
dedicate Gideon Bibles. Day s 
Funeral Service Ltd., is in charge 
of the a r r a n g e m e n t s . _____
Funeral Hemes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1G6.5 Ellis St. P hone PO 2-2204
lo s t  and Found
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
' ' 'S E I .F  CONTAINED 3 ROOM 
- 's u i t e ,  private entrance. 786 Laws 
son Ave.. phone PO 2-4460. tfi
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED,* 
heated, suitable for couple with 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. ___ If;
Experiencr not neces.sary. 
We teach you how In 
twenty minutes.
Desk space and phone provid­
ed at our offices. If you have 
a pleasant voice you can earn 
a good income on a liberal 
commi.ssion basis.
Age no barrier if you are 
over 21.
Convenient hours can be 
arranged.
MR. t .  STELZ
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
IN VERNON 
PHONE LI 2-7410
Halt block from downtown. Main fkxir has 2 bedrooms, spa­
cious L R„ large modern kitchen with dining area, Pembroke 
bath. Complete 3 room suite upstairs with full plumbing, 220 
volt service and separate entrance. Full basem ent with F.A. 
gas furnace. Nicely landscaped grounds with separate garage. 
Im m aculate condition throughout.
FULL PRICE $15,225 WITH $1,500 DOWN AND TERMS 
To view please call
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
LONDON (CP)—Prim e Mlnls- 
T rans-:ter M acmilla’.'s government re- 
75 turned t o  Parliam ent elated 
— -- ;by a nearly doubled House 
jof Commons m ajority but with
his debut lacking the glamor t h a t ........ . - , , „
would have m arked a state open- '
ing bv Queen Elizabeth, |B ritam  had 405 0(W out o{ w*oik-
__________..................... _  I  ,1.0 of ,he
FIHST MOnl-UAGES A\ AIL- .  b.ob>\ the s i K - o c h s c o t h u i d ,  Lmi-
ABLE on Kelowna residential (̂ ,,,1-1 the throne was read j,,,,! i,, vVales all centres
property. For Quick Action con- i,v viscount Kilmuir. the ncod^  diversification of in-
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive,chancellor, heading a royal idustry.
Kelowna agents for the C anada' a-iission of peers. j 2, Work will be si>oeded on re-
Perm anent Mortgage Con^ofttbott I Missing were the tximp and Sieving congestion of highways,
nageantry of a state drive from | c,.,ocierni7.ing the railroad.s and 
* ® Buckingham Palace to Weslmin-j boosting the aircraft mamifactur-
_ and the richly colorful pro-jiag industry.
cessions and ceremonial inside: 3 “ New house building will be
Parliam ent itself. inaintained at a high level and
. . . . . . . n o  tl)*' ■'̂ bmt clearance campaigim
fO REK iN  A t PAIRS iwill continue." The aim is to re-
MACHINES! q-hc throne speech, delivered tO|house
assembled in the
Help Wanted (Female)
h o u s e ic e c t e r  f o r  w id o w
ER—no children, light duties.
: l a r g e  h o u s e  p 'O R  r e n t  — !
: Reasonable. Phone PO 2-8973 ori
, apply 746 Cawston. _  76̂
' f o r 'R E N T  ‘ HALF D U PLEX , 
iPark  Avenue. Apply Mr. C. L. I 
iDore 354 Burne Ave. or Phone!
' PO 2 - 2 4 6 8 . _____^ •
i X r g e ' ( 5 o m f o o t a b l e  :TOR-j 
NISHED room. Close in. Reason-! 
able rate.s. '
Glcnwood Ave. Phone PO 2-2559.
I S, W, F  tf
r ” ROOM S ^ fTc ONTAINED 
suite in new home. Business 
i couple prefered. Close to low^. 
Phone PO 2-4918.___________
m o d ^ n  f u r n i s h e d  h e a t -
ED 2 room suite suitable 1 or 2 
business people. P rivate  en­
trance, $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-8912 or call PO 2-6788, 740 
Rose after 6 p.m. ________
SHOPS CAPRI




another m i l l i o n  slum
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M., W.. F.
FLOOR s a n d in g  --------  ..
and polishers now available (orjboth houses nsse blcO in dwellers.
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns.jHouse of Lords, dealt a t seyciaL  ̂ Modifications will bo made 
skill saw. electric 'd isc . vjbr_ato_r points with f o r e i g n  cUcrly people on
Though it made no direct j pensions to continue in useful em-
ence to a sum m it conference, “ ipioyment if they wish without en-
dnngcring their pension rights.
"h .y  government will continue  ̂ Educational facilities and 
to x.ork for the improvernent activities will be expanded,
roi.ntinns between E ast and West, speech said the govern­
ment looked forward to taking 
part in the work of the new 10- 
liowcr commission on di.sarma- 
ment, and pledged to maintain 
discontinuance of nuclear tests.
Cars And Trucks
1947 DESOTO FOR SALE — 
Owner leaving country. Phone 
PO 5-5395, between 6-9 p.m
LOST AND FOUND - - -  -- AttracUve d istric t Apply
LOST — LADIES GLASSES^ IN Kelowna Courier. 76
Position Wanted
TW O BEDROOM STUCCO HOME
Two bedroom stucco home just across the street frorn a 
school. Full plumbing with city sewer and w ater. 220V elec­
tricity; roc wool insulation; oak, tile and lino floors. Automatic 
gas furnace heating. Has built-in garage and cooler room. 
Imitation fireplace. 'This is one of the better homes. 
PRICED AT ONLY $14,000, WITH $8,700 DOWN
A. W. GRAY
plaid case around Bernard Ave. 
vicinity. Ruth Burton, phone
PO 4-4337 after 5 p.m "6, ______________
^ l T 5 ~ r r M A N 'S  BICYCL.E, j e x p e r i e n c 'd  R E L I A B L E  
no fenders. Phone PO 2-4925. painter will do painting
■̂6 home, $1.00 an hour. Phone PO 2-
76
3 BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE IN, 
$85 per month. Phone PO 2-3949. 
Im m ediate possession. 75
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK , PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones -  A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J F. Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E. Jo h nson-P O  2-4696
2-TONE 1957 CONSUL SEDAN— 
Good running condition. Phono 
PO 2-2574. 78
WHITE 1958 AUSTIN-HEALEY 
Sprite — Low mileage. Must 
sell, owner leaving Canada. PO 2- 
3514 evenings.
relatio  t  t  t 
and will use all their efforts to 
this end.”
Proposed domestic legi.slation 
included a plan likely to stir hot 
75 controversy — liberalization ot 
Britain’s gambling laws presum ­
ably through the establishment 
of betting shops operating as 
openly as a grocery store.
FORMER MAYOR DIES
HAMILTON ( CP ) — Sam Law­
rence, former mayor of llamil-JUIllJ ClD OVX./XX. c , , , • , J* J l_
Details were ;not spelled out. ton and labor leader, died hero. 
Government sources privately aged 83. A card-holding union 
- predicted, however, that betting man since he was 14, Mr. Law- 
tf I shops for cash wagering will be 1 once was CCF m ember of
------- r legalized. There may be as many the Ontario legislature for Ham-
TON LIGHT DE-i^^  ̂ established in London, ilton E ast from 1934 to 1937 and1948 JE E P  
LIVERY — 4-wheel drive, new 
6-ply rubber all around. Warn 
free wheeling hubs. Must be seen 
; to be appreciated at Box 6, 
|RR No. 3, Vernon Road or Phone 
PO 2-8929 evenings after 6 p.m.
75
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
cook stove and oil heater. Apply 
1212 Richter St. PO 2-6601. 75
Business Personal
STROHM’S BARBER A N D 
Boautv Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open 'all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 





remodelling, finishing etc. No job 
i.s too big or too sm all. Phone 
PO 5-5975. t f
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
storage upstairs, Vz block from 
lake. Electric stove, oil heater 
installed. Available Nov, 1. Write 
Box 6988 Daily Courier. 75
DESPERATE
Owner will accept very low 
down paym ent on this execu­
tive 5 room, 1 year old bun­
galow with full basem ent and 
garage. Now vacant. Lovely 
view. Key with M r. Hill 
PO 2-4960.
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom bungalow with 
garage, located right in the 
city. <3uick possession. See 
this with M r. Hill PO 2-4960.
FULL PRICE ONLY $12,600 
Try Your Down Paym ent
Such legislation would stir up 
strong opposition from church 
groups. Heated debates in P a r­
liam ent are  expected.
KILL SMALL-TIME BOOKIE
Aim of the bill would be to kill 
the business of the small - time 
corner gam blers who take illegal 
cash bets and play a c o p ta n t 
game of hide - and - seek in the
mavor
1950.
of Hamilton from 1944- 
I
GRADE NINE GIRL. STUDENT 
wants babysitting jobs. Phone 
PO 2-3967. t f
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISH­
ED 2-room apartm ent. Phone 
PO 2-7173. H I
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVE.
, GARAGE EQUIPMENT. WHEEL 
I  alignment, air compressor, lub- 
* ricator, portor-power, vacuum 
I  cleaner, and automatic acccs- 
■ sorics. 190 Main St. Penticton. 




to ' R  e ' c  E 1 V E  ' m o r t g a g e
and m em orial granites. H. applications in British Col-
Schuman, 465 Morrison ^''■°;Lmbia 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE





missions. Write Coast to Coast 
Real Estate Ltd. 4175, ,53rd St., 
Vllle Street. Michel, P.Q.
74
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For'ail your iK'nIlm:. air .ondltlonlnB and Kvemrecn!!. Howcrlng Shriibs. PcrrnnUla,
tflrlaerallun pnilili-nis contact tlio experta. Polled Planln and Cut tcirmerau n 1 K. nUIlNK’IT Greenhouses k Nursery
J1.80 '‘’"'’"J™ POZ-Zliat Ave.______POMM*
HARDWARE STORES
AI'i'LIANUE REPAIRS
2 BEDROOM LAKESHORE cot­
tage of Westside, 10 mins, from 
Kelowna, beside Shamboolaid 
sub-division. Insulated, fully fur- 
ni.shecl, oil heat, immccliaate oc-; 
ciipancy. Apply R. A. P ritc h a rd , 
Orchards, Westbank. P h o n e ,  
sou th  8-5380 or SOuth 8-5550. 751
f u l l y  m o d e r n  ' 2 'BEDROOM | 
lakeshore home on Sham boolard, 
sub-division, Westbank, 7 minutes 
from bridge on paved highway. 
All electric, autom atic washer, 
automatic oil heat', year round 
lease, immediate occupancy. Ap- 
raiEENIIOUSES & NURSERIES pl.v Mrs. Maxson, phono SOuth
8-5380. __ _
c()o' S Q .' f t 7 g r 6 u n 'd ' ' '  f l o o r  
office space on Bernard Ave. 
$100 per month. Aprily 260 Ber­
nard Ave. Phone PO 2-2075.
74
52 m e r c u r y  c o n v e r t ib l e , 
new engine, transmission, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur-
ator. battery, etc Electric win- “tVee'ts" with the police 
dows and convertible top, good, ^ ith  satisfactory credit
upholstery . . . priced to sell,! can operate monthly
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson. Lpcounts with local bookmakers.
Kelowna Courier. .  course cash betting at
present is illegal whether it is 
done in horse rooms or on the 
streets.
The new legislation Is expected 
among other things to enable or­
ganizations to operate gambling 
parties in rented rooms. Such 
games as tiingo and bridge could 
be played without fear of police 
interference.
UNEMPLOYMENT
M acmillan’s government made
TuuNHin nnos.
Mninr Appllum’ii lUpiilrH




net nmmfiuUil Wi*illmiluiu»e Service 
riiuiii' I’ll'.'•-’I'.iu llcnneU'e
(ML PAINTS
Beatty Washera. FrlM, Deep Freetem,








A m an and wife team  with 
a sm all am ount of cash to 
take over a Variety Store. 
Fixture.s and counters in­
cluded in the price ot $2000. 
Stock a t invoice. Ill health 
forces sale. MLS 1179.
- INSURANCE
PHONE PO 2-2739
Alberta M an Says -  
SELL!!!
Some tim e ago purchased a 
few lots close to city lim its— 
now has his plans changed 
and will take $1300 each with 
$.350 down. Size of lots 60 x 
140. This is good value 1 Do 
not wait till spring!
b u l l d o z in g  ik
EVAN'S IllU.I.DOZING 
nnscmcnl". Imiilliil cruvcl etc. 
Winch e<iul|'pwl 
Phi'iio PO3-VD0H lOvcnlnsii
'  CLEANING SERVICES
n. CHAPMAN ti Co.
Allied Vnn Lliicn. ARcnl.v Local. Mas
___________  Dlslame MnvluK. Commercial and llnu»e-
B\SFIV1I''’NT3 Storailo Phono P02-2928
PHOTO SUPPLIES
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. E lectric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. W arm. One or two 
adults. Now Apartm ent In town 
riionc PO 2-2807. J j
TfutrBERNARD LODCIE 
Room.s by day, week, month, also 
lliousckeoping. 911 Bemurcl Ave.,
I lihone PO 2-2215, tf
LARGE, '  BRIGHT
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Mciklos Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave.. Kelowna.
Pets and Supplies
W anted To Rent Property For Sale
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESSMAN
transferring from Vancouver re- ................................
quires unfurnished 2 or 3 bed- phone PO 2-8236.
room homo in Kelowna about ...... ...........-
Doc. 1. Write Box 6980 Courier. | g OOD RESIDENTIAL LOT^ ON
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN, 
at Rullaud. $6,000, half cash.
W, S
FOR SALE -  1 PURE BRED, 
Golden Labrador dog, 3 months' 
old. Phone PO 2 - 8 0 9 7 7 6
YOUNG BUDGIES^ D IFFER­
ENT colors, privately raised, 
cheap. Phone PO 2-7565 evenings.
76
n e e d s ’" h o m e —V 'm  CROS­
SED Lab-Cocker Spaniel puppy. 
Found, 1 black German Shepherd. 
Phono PO 2-4447. 74
PUp F i ES,"' DOBERMANS. AIRE- 
DALES, Ridgebacks. For in-j 
j formation PO 4-4393. 75 j
I"'SIIKIXEY’S 'rE T ’ sCPPLIES'"I 
SPECIAL -  2 baby gold fish' 
with bowl and food 59c. Puppies— 
Siamese Kittens imd Hamsters. 
.590 Bernard Ave. Dial PO 2-2000,
tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ..................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ............... 2-4445
RUTLAND ..................  2-4445




VERNON ____ Linden 2-7410
‘"roday’s News — Today"
If  Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 









This special delivery service 
i.s available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vcmoii Subscrlbcm 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-209G
SLEEPING
I lower lii'«h vIcmiliiM <il rimn. Iiinilliiro 
niil imillrv ’̂ii'?) vmiinl, mil hy InvUiry- 
iruliivil (pevliillnlH Imlilinu «ll|>loinat. 
Amnivail lU-sviircIi Kmirantffii Dv.liro 
„imllall<m imvkv.l Oy LIomI,. oI l.<m<loii. 
11,11 dcniiUil (’ rmimu'inlpd hy |>»renl« 
aiul U liiUTiulliMuilly nitivrtlM-d.
•■'ot FroK I'lsllmnli I'limu' I'O 2-2u7J
'miUACLKAN Hm-;\VAY ILKANKIIS
'■ “  c l e a n in g  s u it l iic s
imiKLIN'S CAMFH.X SHOP | ..........
PI...IO Fl.iuhlm!, Color Films «n<l «‘’r'lces [„ ,,n1rance
2.4 Iirrnur.1 A\o.  ̂ ,,„2 j,on * ’'*"*|aro private. Suitable for 2. Phone
PO 2-4205. tf
GROUND "" FLOOR SI.EEPINC, 
room for reiil. 554 Harvey Ave, 
PO 2-3895. . tf
FLUltllilNIi AND HEATING
T. J. FAHLM.\N 
!!'24 Psmiosy St. Phone P02-3HJ2
I’liiiiih.ni: end Hrntlng
MlllAtl.CAN I'lUmi'CTU 
lllcavh. Soup. ClromM'. Wax 
I'liimi't Cmirleoue Hrrvlce, 
|•|u>n• l'0|il»r S-191.x
ItENTAL a g e n c y
• omiiirlr lU'nliil oKonry. Wo B.ivorilse, 
luapurt Hiul I’cpHlr your rovenup 
l'iuport.v. colluut imt lorwnnl.
homUMl amt l.luuniird.
nKrn:u iitisiNroSS acucncy
IVO. ItGx 414* Krlownn H.C.
75
WANTED TO RENT BY Mounted 
Polleemaii, 2 or 3 bedroom liome, 
good heating sysloiri and '220 wir­
ing. References if required. 
Plume A. S. Hobbs, PO 4-4407.
75
Articles For Sale
d e c o r a t in g
KEIZOWNA PAINT «. WAl.I.PAPEU LTD, 




Ph<mo P03 23i3 
Gtnirial Can.>K0
|.»«n Aro. Kolo'vna. IV,('
HPi'i'inv ' lu’i.ivPHY sv;uviCR
’ l>vhM*ry ond rtno»lor SorxK*
II. D:. lllrrmoni llonoon 
1127 IM1I« SI 




1419 l:lll» .SI. IMlono PO2-204S
Snlulurllmi Biid Kpood on Your 
lluhbor UUmp NomIi
SAND AND GRAVEL
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR-
'i’9 s i z i V r i n i u . ’S WiilTlS HCIUIIE
Sl'.KEI'.NG m X W - O in io A H b  * « « '  «*"
,ind room. Privato entrance. 1060 
Ell'td St. Phone PO 2-3G70. tf
upsT A i lis  FU R N isriE b“'s i i n ’E.
1660 Ethel St. Phono PO 2-3670.
tf
0  N E- AND ’ TWO - BEDROOM 




Place. Aiiply .559 Leon 
78
Legal
so boy's bicycle, all in good con­
dition. Phone P 0  2-2598. _  _ 7 6
Articles Wanted
Drllvoro*! mt'Blxhl from onr pU. 
(niihfd lloadwny Grnn'l lor lont tUlv»' 
nii  ̂ Phone PO 211*3 or PO 4-417X !
,1 W IlKOKUnO l.TIX !
' " " i  q U I P M i :^  UENTAI,a
SBiw irr* i '« ln l
n l l r r x  iJ id d o i*  t l» n d  8«nd*r*
11 «. n PMAT mivr i.Ti», 
im »;m* ki._̂_______yh.HU> pomai
SEWING HIIPPI.Y CRNTIlE 
I'hon* I'OI 2M7 433 llernard Av».
SliKtt Kol|.A,M»»l« Vncuniii <:le»net li».M 
lliuili Vaouuki 4,:i«»nel $10# M 
li«wliu 8«ndc« • Sptctallly.
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
'itojvvNA FiiNicBAT“''i)Uiram)^^
Phiin»»
, ', ' Rv* PO l'K>» ,
SEWING SUPPU lyS
WELDING
■fiijltliAi. wkiF ing' a' bep^̂  
Oin*m«nUI Iron 






BOARD....A N 1)~  ROOM FOR
gentlemen. Plume PO 2-8()29.
' . if
BORAD AND ROOM l-'OR O n e  
working niim, Phono PO 2-6500
74
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle­
men, liulle.s or h'tiuients. Centrally 




AIho ciitterH with their own 
nlumiiaRe.
Excellent crop;i tills year. 
Prices are giuul!
J. Hofert Ltd.
Highway 97, W rathaiik 
; Phono SO 8-5513
ROOM HOUSE WITH - 
rooms imfinlslied, Semi-Modern, 
For particulars write Box 183 
RuUuud.
HOUSE FOR SALE. I.OCATED 
a t 779 Lawson Ave. For particul­
ars contact Mrs. A. W. Shaw, 
RR 2. Oliver. _ ____ 77
A IJ. ELECTRIC HOME. 2 BED­
ROOMS, stone fireplace, mahog­
any kitchen cabinets, colored 
Pembroke bathroom, carport, 
patio. 4 lilocUs south of post of­
fice. Price $15,900. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phone PO 2-0l40 after C 
p.m, ____  _____
20”  a c r e s "O F  PR O PEinW  IN 
Pciichland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap Tit 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 2,>3 
Lawrence Ave,, Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-?346.__________   ”,
FOR QUICK SALE — Beautiful 
view home, fvUI hnnemont with 
all modern fiiclllties. Full price 
! $10,900, $3,000 will handle or we 
iwlli lake less for all cash. Phone 
PO 2-4765 evenings, 75
71
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher nccessorlesH Baijr fk 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave
Province of British Columbia 
"Change of Name Act" 
Section 0)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE Is hereby given Unit 
an aiiplicntlon will bo made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics foi 
a change’ of name, piir.'iuaiit to 
the jirovlsioiis ot the "Change of 
Name Act," by me: —
JAMES FREDRICK COVENTRY 
of c /o  Mrs. Giles, 151 Eckluirdt 
Avenue In Penticton, in tlie P ro­
vince of British Columbia, as fol­
lows :
To change my name from 
JAMES FREDRICK COVENTRY 
to JAMES EHEDRICK HAGEN, 









liirA c O ib u N 'T A  IN
gravel, light loam shalo. Ernie 
lUoJem. Phono PO 2-8153. tf
LOVELY 'IWO H E D R O O M  
home, Ideal for retired coqple. 
Oil fiirniute,' llreplnco, 220 wiring. 
One block from town. 870 Ik'r- 
iiard. JI6
NICE nUILDINC; LOT 62x145 — 
Close to city, Easy lerm.s. Phone
PO 2-5048, U
Taken by mir photographer. It U 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
tln)o you were Iq Iho news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 0*̂ $ x 8’A 
Only 11.00
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm ami mail it to:
IME DAILY COURIER WANT AD. D E P T ., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 days 0 days
to 10 words —....................... .30 .75 1,20 .
to 15 words ................................— ,45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ........... ......................... ,00' 1.50 2.40





BELIEVE IT OR NOT
H l f  L JL  ' 
I  r  W t f f r r r t  i f
By Ripley , HEALTH COLUMN
Y V ' i i ’j S ' } ' '
( ( ( r f [ [ f ! f






Rabbi Says Barbary 
Jews To Emigrate
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. WED.. OCT. JS, 15S9 PAOE 11
Jews "im* imsinsoru'ct" in Mii- 
rocco. Tlu' ban u:i .iti-.m was 
uiforceit with Uu- ■'liti-.mil ŝv* 
iriK.”
* S r '
Dr
J ^ ' T e a r in gr - N t




AT rH£ A6t OF
19 (1753) ^
MADRID A CAPITAL 
Till IMIACI of lL PAROO
SO HF CSTABUS‘UO 
HtS CAPirAL AT 
MAOfitP RATHIH 
WAN AT TOLEDO
IJv Herman N. BundeM-n. M.D
■'Mint-f wntin.'i" 'i - n'. 
becoming ir.orc i. ; cv;jU;i’. 
our school chikht'U- 
Thi.s is the coir.mon term for a 
handicap kno'.vri t;;-. mcalh^ as
■ 's l r c t h o s  v M '.tis ’ O i"  ‘ ! r  t . u . - U d
svtnlwls,’ It i-< jast whi.t vou 
would fxi'fct It t) be from ths' 
name, •■mirror writing ''
,bx!idcr clashes hast week. I
’.'l ie Indian border ix'hccr lenn d 
were rc]K)rtcd killed and 1 0  taken|
1 prisoner b.v Chin.uc troips no 
Ladakh, u Kashmiri pro. nice 
iKU'dering on Tibet
NEW DELHI 'Ucuti r, -I  ‘nine \  Chinese statement oail.\’ ti>-‘ . . - .vthvai r p i ' _  p t i i 
Minister Nchni has conferred day offering to return the capo . PISTOL-1'ACKLNT, C.AL
with Indian state gov. rnors under tive.s and the bodies, but blam- • ‘ „ot allow 250- WOODSTOCK, Ont. iCP' — El-
the shadow of growing tcn.sion -ng India for the clash, increased emigrate sie Mahone. 21, of Detroit, was
between India and Communist jxipular indignation heie. Israel for fear of alienating arrested in a pxvl rcxim hero
-China over frontier disputes an.l c a v i t i e s  won’t heal the United .Arab Republic, Moiwlay and charged with carry-
Even if .u-ur child i.sidt grew de-nte themselves: thev will grow larger Rabbi Feinberg told h fund-aig a .(^-calibre revolver without
,o no '’>■, ■ tretho.symUilui. .1 i Mm user two unless filled by a dentist. raising d i n n e r  the Moroccan ijte rn ^ ----------- ---------------------
fXMnuTiinion ii> ti k w u  ---------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------— — '
Ulead fur e \ e r y  child.
Neursightednoi-s, for example, 
hamper.s schiolwoik more often 
than any lither vL-ual trouble, 
(irdmanly, it develops .-ume- 








. QULLSTION AND ANSWER
SEES REVERSED " R ^  . ^ detrimental
i .'■oung.ster who is blood pressure•.'
'this condition sce.s leltei.s ai.a o '
Iwords rexersed. imsidc down or .Answer: Milk, taken m icason- 
 ̂ .ible amount-, is permitted in
i He might'write "W  instead of most cases of high blood pres- 
.M” aiul "iUw” in.'tead of sure, 
was.” or he might wrilc a 
word as it would appear
mirror. ........ .. —  --- .
Me probably is neurologically .<odium-free diets, 
immature, but Iih intelligence 




GET ME M iss  JUUET JONES—
SH E5  STAYING AT THE ROUND HOTEt^
\
Sinee there is a ecitain amount! 
in a of .-odium in milk, this must be 
considered in low sodium or,
7--:
/ I ' d
/ C anc el ALU 
AW lN TM EN TS, 
CHARLES. I ' m  
SPENDING t h e  
MORNING AND 




SLR. H L  iV'C-gM ^ 
TOUR C.-FCT, \  
GCXtRNCR,.,
5  LEGLHDARy . tr.# Cr_rcn.,5rl t‘ 'kC:.'-e-ê '
WHCd HA.i h i lT i ktN'C..'.iO 
- EUfT AilttITS MfSTEff/OUSLY RETOPN JO THt SITE •
THE OID HOME TOWN
r SAV.BUO, I 56ESOUEED > ? e s s E O  e t c t w a v a a r m  f o &  Th e se  chillt /Mgwts, b u t  how
COMe THAT B A jj O UAUNDSY 
t i n k l e s  
A s s o s r r e o  
SVABE- ?
By Stanley
..THE COOL OF THE E V E N T S
• M r**fv**l i
ZQ’ZO
LANGUAGE CENTER
Most  of u.s, you see,  h.ive the 
so-c;i!ltd l anguage cen te r  of tfie 
b r . ua  on tl'.e -l.ie opsio-ite oui 
le.ore -killed ti.imi It '  lai ,'i e 
ng h t -hand id ,  !,.r ex.iisg^le. \oui  
bin Huige .'Kll!- geu. l a lL  . u e  eon- 
trolli d fKiin Ih ■ h ft -'ide of MiU!
b r sm.
I S'.ich IS nut the e .4 e, f luwevel ,  
i iih cluidrea Mifiii iiig sli etho- 
: -.yr.'ibulia. Tlus e youni' .-tci .- a r e  
j confused because  nei ther  side of 
I the bra in liiss become  cleat  ly 
I dominan t  in cont rolhng the piei- 
jeeut ion of let ter ; ,  
j Teache r -  tell me  tha t  ma n y  
fu -t grade! s i ce. iMoualL w i ite 
U'.i-lile ihuui or  b.u-l .w.i id-,  but 
t i ed lhi,o :iHUt Oi.le-oW till', 
teiidciicv. He.w.vei ,  wt u n  it i- 
vci's' p iououncid  ,i!ui (( ntmu- 
,r.to’ the - t cond  . n i  tl i d  j ' l . ’-h u 
d  ! '  -omct lung to be ce;nccincd 
ab<-'ut
]f the ' i(uutio:i cuntm-ies for 
anv length of tioe.'. it can  ol ten
n o ’ !-lv id f i'c t ,i I lol l .ib i. it)
to huirii to ic.ul  .iiid will . ' .
Diefenbaker Has 
No Comment On 
A rt Resignation
OTT.WV.A <CV' — Prime Min-1
i.-tei Deeteiii .iker s:.'.s he has, 
no comiiient to miike on the' 
resignation of K. Cleveland Mi.ir- 
e;in of V.ontre.il as a trustee of 
the Nation,d Art Gallery.
Rei'l.ving to a (|ue,stion boforiy 
entering a cab.net meeting, Mr. 
Diefenbaker said huwexer. that he 
vvoukl be •■iierfeclly happy” to 
have Ml. Morgan release the Ict- 
ti r- exetiauged as a le-ult of the 
la's leiiaUeii a- Ions' as they were 
the lull K'tti i : .
A'lti. en, iii:> m i n i '• t e r Fair- 
ck'Ugii. who ans'vsei’s to Parlia­
ment for the gallery, repeated 
thill -lie had 1.0 comment but that 
: !i',' knows who she want.s for a
sU CCc‘: . ' . o r ,
Mr, Moigiiii said MfiUday in 
.Montreal h.-e ic-igned from the 
board "iis a plot,-t against un-j 
VISIT E VE S l ’ ECl .ALl .sr  .-.lU.iiitcd , ; u \< i i.n.t nt inteifer-|
If uair s,:um;-t; r li.u n ■’mir- eia e in unomting a ihmrman. 
ror writing” h.ibit. better take without any _i efcieiue to any of, 
him to vour doc'or who will m- "n- tu i.tei.. .
\iallv if thf' (iofs not 'nu>iiuis Miihut of QaotH'C City |
iimptove an eve sov'Ciah-.t. You w a is  ap(H.inted ( haltm.ui Oct. 1 to ' 
'might just a-, well jg.'t at the replace chairman C. P. Fed oI 
trouble as (luicklv as possible, 'Toronto, who lesigncd earlier.
GOOO TO W-t-lDJ WCAROA / iT V.L$ A E..W \] 
Zi'. SAAdtR. SORRY TO i.WCH U TARTY, AOV. S.A.. If
KtsTIR.TiiJ \Y 
15 COR. /v , 
SAwXtR.
' X  ( 1 1
I
AAAYFROA A F> 
FiS'icKS TRiPt
,\f-
kcRES VSMVWtSsSTFORYOJ.̂  
XO.'RE Ts= CS'.Y KSOWN ‘J.S. 
KAVY OTilCSREdRTOOPi 
W.XAR'OSSlANS.S.YAR'.Ke. 
S\CS TASK GRCOPA'.FA-5-C} 
IS TO FIND, W ATCH AND.l? 
t.JCESSARV, PiSTSCY WSTlT 
S-15, WS'Re IXTSRSSTED IN
m
r.RST, COULP T»E SU 
YCU V.tREON HAVE lU h  
N̂ UCLEAR POViERIO?
X0,S!R...Oa IT WOULDN'T HAVE 
S.RFACEP TO REFUEL FRC'\ 
TfAT TRAWLER. B'SeSS, I 
■N'T KNOW R„SS'A KAP 
nuclear S'.BS.
 ̂ i'_k TRY LAs;7 
A. T.-H .tTL.N-'.A .s. 
,N.” AR -KRTs L ' l .< 
KCstD. .'.',AX3.'3 \X 
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,<Top Uecoril Holder in MaslorsV tiKid-' thive iiL-arts as a ivsuli of 





A ( I I
1 ■» ( !hv.y\\ m; l..N' )
'A c:*-* LiKu. -----
0
; .WILD j FsVLD '
// , \ 7 .7^1
lO-ZQ
() lH.'iO, King Kf»liirf.( yviuliolF. Inc,. W'orlil rigliH rp'oi'vi'il.
4  sV Q 10 2
V J 0 7 3  
♦  f) .S 7 
.^0 G
M’ESX K.VST
4  G 6 A K  s 4 2
V K  yi OS2
♦  J10G2 4s V54
* s \ K J 7 4  3 * 1 0 5 2
.SOLTH 
4  T 1 o
V -V Q G 5 4 
4  Iv Q 5
+  QV 
The bidding;
South TVost North East
I V  ” 4  2 V
Pas.s Pa.s.s 3 V
' Opening lead—king of clubs.
This hand was played in the 
E u r o |) c a n championship.s in 
Stockholm in 19.5G. It occurred in
He reasoned that if Ea.- t had | 
h;id the g.uarded king of heart;', 
in addition to the king of spades 
and ace of diamonds. East would 
have bid t'.vo notrunip rather thanj 
three club.s. |
Since it followed that West! 
therefore had the king of hearts,] 
no good could come of a finesse, 
and the only houe was that West 
had the unguarded king.
Franklin couldn’t have been 
more right in his analysis, as the 
result showed. But E ast pinned 
the blame on his partner for al­
lowing South to make the hand.
When the spade was led to the 
queen. West had played the six. 
East contended that if West had 
made the more proper play of 
the nine ' to sta rt a high - low 
signal showing only two cards in 
the suit). E ast would have per­
mitted the queen to win the 
trick.
Declarer would then naturally 
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"We had a terrible day—Mother slipped in the 
bowlins alley and dropped the ball on her foot."
V,\ST TERRITORY inrea of 909,000 square miles In
The Belgian Congo occupies an 'equatorial Africa.
DAILY CROSSWORD
GEE,GRANDMA, 
IT 'S  A S  COLD AS 
IC E IN H E R E . '
YOU M U S T  HAVE YOUR 
AIR CO NDITIO NER 
TU R N E D  WAY UP.'
Y E  A H , I  TH O U G H T I T ’D 
B E  A GOOD IDEA TO  
LEA V E I T  TH A T  WAY...
...SO  I  CAN S O R TA  G ET U SED
TO  T H ’ ICY B L A S T S  TH A T  ,-----













M, A lifetime 
1.5, Deenpitale 




'2 0 . Beers 
22. Forbids 
2'l, Sea; nn 











37, Shade of 
red
39. Drank hiinl 
mrehaiei






' | i e i l o d  III 
French , 










end of a 
chureli
fi. Uevetmeiit 
9. Its eaiiitnl 
is Miulrid 
11, Makes tidy 
Mlial.i 
























the match between England and iking, and might, therefore e r  
France. South, for England was roneously have concluded that 
Harold Franklin, who becam e]East had the king of hearts, 
declarer at three heart,s, j South would accordingly have
West cashed the A-K of clubs Taken a heart finesse, lost to the 
and shifted to a low diamond, king, and gone down one when he 
East won the ace and returned later lost a spado trick, 
a diamond, South taking the king. All of which sounds very meta- 
Franklin then led a low spade physical, though we do think East 
to the queen. East took the king had a point. The whole hand just 
and returned another diamond, goes to show that when nn im- 
Soutli won and didn't bother to portant championship is at stake, 
go to dummy to take a heart the players just don't sit there 
finesse. Franidin led the ace of land whistle Dixie.
T H A T 'S  A BO U T 
T H E  SA X A LLEST  
C A K 1  EVEC 
.SAW i j- ; : : :
I T 'S  A 
S K A N P  NEW 
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FOR TOMORROW neelion however, try to avert n
Another good (lav-promising;i>"^;'ihle • 'n is is” in Febniary by 
•idvaneeni.'i in all worlhwhilejcwrlmi'- your innate spirit of ag- 
anviiiuim  ill ,,,, gressiim and .vour impulse' to
ondeayors! Keep , ' 1 n.̂  These trends could
imiierlnnt goals, tlierefoie, n,.,,di,.-s frielinn
work toward aeliiev iig I d  id born . n day will
Don;t be distracted l-X blit not
I especially demonstrative.
FOR T in : imiTUDAV • I
■If tomorrow is .voiir birthday, 
yinir horoscope, iiulieati'S that,  
the enming year will he a good! 
one in which to eapitali/.e on your; 
innate spirit of enterprise. .loh 
matters should progress under 
planelary stimuli and, where 
tiiiaiu’ial m atters are eoiieeined, 
you will, in about a month, enter 
a cycle which should bring grciil- 
prosperity by nild-19Gil. You will 
have to cooperate, of course. Blaii 
moves with your ii.suiil goo.'l 
judgment, iinrl take t he ' - loni;- 
range view ratlier than speculate 
In hope of making (pilek galn.s,
Avoid exlraL'agaiiei', Ion-- espec­
ially 111 Novemlier and In late 
March, ,
niiinei',s for .travel and some 
lU'W soeiiil eonIraiTs should 
iiroaden your luni/ons between 
curly SeplembiT, nnd happy do- 
meslle relatioiuililps are Indicated 
for ,nio;il of the Near, In lids 'eon-
UAII.Y UUYI'TOMItOTi: llc rc ’n how lo worh H| j
, A N V I) I. It A A II , i
Is I. O N G F i: I, L O W
One'letter .vinply staiul.s lor ahiither In this'f.aiiip|o A is used, 
fiit tile llm-i' l.'s .X for the two O'.s, etc Single lett«'rs, iiposliiiphic.s 
the It lie'll and lai n iiltim ol the ivords arc all hints. Each (lay tin 
code letlei .H are different, ,
AM A B G G  DI I XM , D T M W'  ( N A B (1 G ,
K (’ K ' D T M .N M M N F. II S'M ,G H B H
Yesterday's t'l)|>t(U|iKiie. A VVlUlS'G DOKH IS (VI'''rEN A MAN 








I'kii Home Milk Delivery
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of nows pictures you arc 
iiUcrcstcd in which appear 
in The
Daily Courier
.\<l(l lo ^’oll  ̂ Alhiiin
tir .Send Thciu lo Friciuls
All .''laff pluilo.s published ,lii 
the ' (,'ouri(‘r are available In 
large glos.‘'.v |B;! x H'j sl/.i 
Orde) s may he placed, id th( 
iKniiness oKiec.
Only Sl.O O IdU ’h
Nil I’limir Orders rieasr
n i l  DAILY ( ’Ol)KII.K
0
\ '
7 ' ' H  (. -x - x  ■- 
■ ■a-.-, C
''GFAnOU'3.' )( THEY C-\N'T 
AREN'T >0'J{/OO I-AN’ ON 
U'O.'RRlEP.P/1 TWLNI y'-'IWO
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/  CLARENCE SHELPON,
___________ 1 WHATSAU.THE SHOOTING
A 30U T T  YOU'RE ptelViNG THE CUSTOMERS
/ out of my store ----------------- "
next POOR)
WHAT ARC VOU DOING IN TOWN'? YOU 
CAN'T REPAY ME fCO USHl) FOR GRUB­
STAKING VOU IF VOU PON'T WORK 
/ ---------- YOUR M IN E l
.1
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B R ITE  B ITS
A NEW BODY STYLE in
the Rambler American line for 
1960 is the four-door sedan. 
Alio available are two-door se­
dans and two - door station
wagons. All 100-inch-wheelbase 
Ram bler Americans provide 
generous room for five pas­
sengers. In addition to econ­
omy, convenience and comfort.
I?/®
• ■ 'll 'iii'i
'M . 4
}
’ f 'B - >\-4
another consumer benefit is 
the owner’s manual which pic­
tures and describes how to 
make minor repairs and ad­





By GILLIS PVRCELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Burnside River on Bathurst Inlet. I along the planned MacAlpine 
(Four of the eight are dead.!course. They found no clue.
, . -  .Goodwin Died at Vancouver Inj The pilots—all noted northland 
Thirty years ago a party of fly*! 1945, MacAlpine at Toronto ini fliers — were Herbert Hollick- 
Ing prospectors disappeared in 1951̂  Baker a t Port Colborne in|Kenyon (now operator of a hunt-
Canada’s barren  lands, sparking 
an arctic search that cost a for­
tune and kept the country on edge 
for weeks.
Famous north - country pilots 
scanned the desolate area inside
1953 and Thompson at Vancouver 
in 1957. •
(Stan McMillan, still flying 
commercially, is supervisor of 
v ljual flight regulations for P a ­
cific Western Airlines at Edmon-
the Arctic Circle, battling m lst-lton Brodie Boadway is general
banks, rain and srww. They flew 
on floats over near-frozen lakes 
and on skis when ice was peril­
ously thin. They navigated by the 
sun or by the sea t of their pants 
when the nearby magnetic pole 
affected the compass.
Their search failed. The m iss­
ing miners—never really lost but 
often in trouble—found their way 
to safety with the help of Eskimo 
hunters.
m anager of Carey - Canadian 
Mines a t E ast Broughton Station, 
Que. Alex Milne, until recently 
flight - test foreman for Avro- 
Orenda at Toronto, is active in 
recording the early history of 
northland flying. Dick Pearce is 
still associated with The North­
ern Miner.)
HERALDED NEW ERA
But 1929’s six weeks of spot­
light on th.e Barrens — first 
crossed by a ir  just a year before 
—saw the first feeble s ta rt in 
stretching modern communica­
tions across the trackless north. 
Then there were only half-a-dozen 
radio stations in the Northwest 
Territories, no radio - equipped 
planes and no airstrips. Now ae­
rial prospecting, defence, science 
and commerce have joined in set­
ting up more than 70 airports 
linked by radio telephone..
In two single-motor planes the 
prospectors rushed into the Arc­
tic hoping to stake claims in a 
rich copper country they heard 
was to be opened up by the gov­
ernm ent. I t  was opened up la ter 
but didn’t prove to be rich.
Their plan w as a three - week 
sweep of the T errito ries-to  the 
Arctic shore and back. But a 
plane badly moored at Churchill 
was lost in the wild Hudson Bay 
tide. 'Hie replacement took a 
week and the delay ran the trip  
into bad w eather—and near dis­
aster.
FAILED TO ARRIVE
The MacAlpine party was to 
have been back south by Sept. 20. 
But from Bathurst Inlet on the 
Arctic shore, one of the few 
northland radio stations, word 
cam e Sept. 24 that the party, due 
12 days earlier, had not arrived. 
1110 search started that day.
By that day, the MacAlpine 
party, already marooned 12 days 
on the edge of Canada’s m ain­
land beside an Eskimo winter­
hunting camp, had built a four- 
foot-high house of stone, mud and 
moss. It was 12 feet by 14 inside 
roofed with canvas from a tent
ing lodge at Spence’s Bridge, 
B .C.), Roy Brown (now sales 
m anager for a Winnipeg truck­
ing company). Bill Spence and 
Andy Cruikshank. Spence and 
Cruikshank were later killed in 
north-country crashes.
The search resumed Oct. 27, 
flew east along the coast and 
without knowing it—passed over 
the the snow-covered camp the 
MacAlpine party  had left six days 
earlier. Then weather halted the 
search and when it resumed, the 
missing group was safe a t Cam 
bridge Bay.
Cost of the search—placed by 
Richard Pearce a t near $400,000 
—was footed by Col. MacAlpine 
and his mining associates
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. «AP» 
—A homing pigeon with a i)CK)r 
sense of direction was ex(>ectt'd 
to fly home to Jacksonville 
from Macon. Ga., totlay—in an 
airplane.
Tile i>igeon was one of sev­
eral r e l e a s e d  Saturday at 
Cordele, Ga. All except one 
flew the 180 miles southeast to 
Jacksonville.
Monday a phone call from 
Macon, 65 ntiles nortlt of Cor­
dele, said the w a n d e r i n g  
pigeon, identified by the band 
num ber on its leg. had landed 
on a runway at the Macon air­
port.
Airline officials there said 
they would send it back in a 
plane.
Said the i) I g e o n's owner, 
Malcolm L. Shuman;
” As far as I’m concerned, 
that bird can stay in Macon if 
he’s got no more sense than 
that. They can wring his neck 
or ea t him. I don’t care.”
EAGLE PASS. Tex. (AP) -  
Just how sticky is 275,000 gal­
lons of molasse.s?
This Texas town found out 
Monday. A molasses tank truck 
popped wide open and gunnned 
up three blocks of a dirt street.
Mayor W. A. llewatt esti­
m ated that 275,000 gallons of 
the heavy syrup, used in cattle 
feed, spread over the street 
and oozed into a dry creek.
‘‘It was the fastest, sweetest 
paving job Eagle Pass ever 
had,” quipped one city official.
For the molasses firm, the 
loss was estim ated at $100,000.
City employees couldn’t wash 
away the sticky molasses. They 
used a dump truck to haid in 
rocky soil and cover the synip.
S.\NTA FE. N.M. tAP> — A 
fawn came to town Monday, 
turned up in a store, looked at 
some furniture and kicked over 
a window display.
The fawn, four to six months 
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Burmese Youths Learn 
To Use Modern Tools
By G. K. IlOUENFIELD
NEW YORK (AP)—For a lan­
guage that is dead and sup-
By RUSSELL ELMAN
RANG(X)N (CP)-
British Columbia and Ontario,
I The $3,0(X).tX)0 schtwl buildings, 
With smoothl y include adminls-
,, ........“ Burmese youth
Chuck Atwell, manager of ixrsedly buried, Latin is indeed a ated a Canadian drill pro.ss in|j^,^ classrooms and workshops, 
the store, .said he first saw the ilively corpse. |one of the spacious workshojis 1 apartm ent build-
deer in the furniture depart- I The la.st time anyone took a of Rangoon’s futuristic-designed teachers’ quarters and
nient "when 1 saw those cars gcxid look. Latin was still the sec-;technical high school, 
bobbing up and down between jond most iwpular foreign Ian-  Popularly called the Polytech-
;guage taught in United States nic. the school is Burm a’s first 
public high schools. attem pt to provide basic tech-
the sofas.”
Atwell said he caught the 
fawn at the front window after 
it broke a l a n t e r n  "and 
knocked all the trimmings in 
the window around a little.” 
State game departm ent of-
three-storey residence for 30 stu­
dents also have been built on the 
site.
That was back in 1955, in a ' nical education at the secondary 
national survey by the U.S. office 1 school level. To help it get on its 
of education. It showed that 20.6|feet, Canada provlderl $85,000 
per cent of all public high sch(x>l 1 worth of workshop tools and 
students were studying a foreign equipment under the Colombo
plan.-ficials Ux)k charge of the deer jlanguage; 7.3 per cent Spanish 
and released it, apparently un- cent Latin, 5.6 jx'r cent
LONG WAIT ENDS
After almost six weeks of w ait 
ing a t the mud-and-stone hut at 
D ease’s Point, the MacAlPine 
party  moved off north westward 
along the coast Oct. 21. With Es 
kimo guides and their families 
three sleds and dog team s, the 
party  — 18 in all — scram bled 
across the rough ice, moving in 
and out among the coast floes. It 
was 15 below zero.
At night they camped in Igloos
harm ed, in the fore.st a few 
miles n o rth  of the eity.
CIRENCESTER, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — The fun-loving students 
of the Royal Agricultural Col­
lege paid today for somebody’s 
gesture of welcome to their 
new principal.
Some t h o u g h  tful and un­
identified party had deposited 
two small piglets in the back 
seal of the principal's car. The 
piglets stayed there all night 
and had a lovely time.
The day of r e c k o n i n g  
dawned. Prineipal Frank Gar­
ner reckoned the damage to 
the ear at £200 and invited 
those responsible to come for­
ward. Nobody came.
The college was prepared. 
At tlie s tart of every term, it 
collect.s a deposit of £15 from 
each of its students to cover 
any fines accruing from their 
conduct.
French and ,8 per cent German.
Another such survey now is un­
der way. No change in the stand­
ings is expected when the final 
results are in a few months
e n r o l m e n t  c l im b in g
Under the Colombo plan, Can­
ada, Australia and the United 
Kingdom have provided equip­
ment. Canadian aid, agreed uiwn 
after Dr. A. E. Cameron of Hall- 
As in all newly-indeixmdent fax visited Burma, includes elec- 
countries of South and Southeast ‘ trie furnaces, drill presses, vices, 
Asia, Burma has a surplus of welding torches, w o o d w o rk in g  
white collar clerks and lacks | lathes, chisels, m etal rolling ma- 
technicians for its nascent Indus- chines, many small Uxrls.
tries. Educating young men to
hence, although Russian — a late work in their shirtsleeves and 
■starter — may rqove ahead of!with their hands in trade jobs is 
German. |a  m ajor task now being tackled.
These figures do not include the
2,458 Roman C a t h o l i c  high 
schools in the country, with their 
810,000 students. In virtually all 
the Catholic schools at least two 
years of Latin is required.
Dr. John Francis Latim er, pro­
fessor of classic at George Wash­
ington University, is one of the 
many who think the study of 
Latin in public high schools is 
reviving by leaps and bounds.
"Every Latin t e a c h e r  I've 
talked to,” he says, “ reports an 
increa.se in the num ber of Latin 
students. If we had the teachers
SOCIOLOGICAL CHANGE
” We are going through the 
sam e process as Canada when 
she embarked on industrializa 
tion 
of te
sociological change for ii.s. l f s |  
hard to get boys used to punching' 
time clocks in factories.”
The school’s 30-year-old princi­
pal, U Tint Swe, formerly a
said C. Ping Lee, director (j. 
chnical education. “ U is
Die Ford Foundation also has 
sent technical advisers. Among 
them was Otto Kingsep, shop di­
rector at the Calgary Institute of 
Technology, who spent 18 months 
eonducling t 0 a c h e r  s’ training 
classes.
Students, aged 14 to 18, are  ad­
mitted with most of them coming
I'om poor families. At first many 
tudents dropped out, but cnrol- 
imml has since climbed steadily 
although the school is yet not full.
j a r r i n g  n o t e
. ST. ALBANS, England (CP)— 
teacher at a government techni- Charlie Gordon wants to replace
cal institute in Rangewn, spent;the old barber pole outside his 
nine months in Canada during shop in this Hertfordshire town 
1957-58 studying highways. He|witli a modern illuminated, rc- 
availablc, I’m sure the number of I was attached to the Canadian volving sign. The council is hold- 
high school students studying!National Railways, the Calgarydng a public inquiry because the 
Latin would double in the next! Institute of Technology and the j sign could clash with the town*
Ithree to four years.” highways departm ents of A lberta,;architecture.
GROUP OF EIGHT
These were the eight-man m in­
ing group th a t came to. be known 
as the MacAlpine party in news­
paper headlines across Canada 
(ages given as 30 years ago );
Pilot Stan McMillan. 24. Ed­
monton, of Dominion Explorers,
Col. C. D. H. MacAlpine. 43, 
Toronto, president of Dominion 
Explorers.
E.A. Boadway, 28, Ann Arbor, 
Mich., spare pilot and navigator 
for Dominion Explorers.
Alex J. Milne, 28, Winnipeg, 
chief engineer for Dominion Ex­
plorers.
Major O. A. (Tommy) Thomp­
son. 35, Winnipeg, Western Can­
ada Airways pilot.
A. D. Goodwin, 2(, Winnipeg, 
WCA mechanic.
Richard Pearce, 36, editor of 
The Northern Miner, Toronto 
mining weekly.
Major Robert F. Baker, 39, 
Port Colborne, Ont,, Dominion 
Explorers c a m p  manager at
the wind kept blowing down. They fashioned by the Eskimos with 
had traded field glasses to Es- blocks carved from snow. They 
kimos for a stove and had set up ate boiled trout and salmon vvith 
a routine, with Major Baker in 
charge, dictated a l l  duties
Food and ammunition were ra ­
tioned. Meals were twice a day.
Tobacco had run out. Organized 
hunting had built up a stock of 18 
ptarm igan and 11 ground squir­
rels. Teams gathered moss and 
willows for fuel. From the Es­
kimos they had 53 dried white- 
fish — “ awful greasy” — and two 
dired salmon.
By unanimous vote, the party 
had gone native—their 80 pounds 
of ‘‘white m an’s food” was for 
emergency only—and decided to 
sit tight until the freeze-up.
Stranded beside their out-of-gas 
float planes—a Fairchild and a 
Fokker—the missing miners were 
more than 100 miles inside the 
Arctic Circle.
bacon and sugar from the dwind­
ling emergency rations. In four 
days they made 60 miles to the 
point 25 miles across the stra it 
from Cambridge Bay.
After a day of rest, they 
started across the frozen stra it 
Oct. 26 over rought hummocks of 
ice. They got a quarter way 
across when they reached open 
w ater. There was nothing to do 
but turn back.
The next six days brought 
hunger and near - mutiny. 'Die 
only food left was the dogs’ white- 
fish and herring. The Eskimos 
left to get supplies. On Oct. 30 
some of the party threatened to 
cross the stra it next morning 
Major Baker said they should 
wait for supplies because the 





TORONTO (CP)-W lde - open, 
nround-the-clock rctnll competi­
tion Is likely to be legal for most 
busincssc.s In this city In two 
weeks, when council meets to 
rcpcnl bylaws governing oiienlng 
and closing hours.
Council voted 14 to 7 last night 
In favor of the move, and passing 
the new bill la considered b for̂  
mality.
The proposed abolishment of 
opening and closing hours would 
put Toronto merchant.s on an 
equal footing with the suburbs, 
where many stores arc not sub­
jec t to trading restrictions.
City bylaws enforce a com­
plicated and varied schedule of 
hours tha t, as  city clerk C. Ed- 
gar Norris puts It, are ‘‘different 
•11 down the lino for all claksea 
o f shops, different tim es of the 
y«ar — holiday iieriods, before 
OMrlstmaa a n d  for different
LONG TREK AHEAD
They figured—rightly—that the 
nearest white settlement was 
Cambridge Bay, on 'Victoria Is­
land off Canada’s northern main­
land. There the Hudson’s Bay 
Company had a post. From the 
signs and chatter of the Eskimos, 
they calculated they must travel 
60 miles west along the coast, 
then 25 miles across the not-yet- 
frozen sea to Cambridge Bay.
On Sept. 23, Richard Pearce 
wrote in hl.s diary: ’’The ice-line 
on the sea crept farther today, 
which is good news.” For the 
next three weeks the weather 
was unsettled and mild with fre­
quent rain and only scattered 
snow. Major Baker ordered the 
men to stay in bed until 11 a.m. 
to conserve their energy.
On Oct. 15, the tem perature 
dropj)cd sharply below zero, the 
Eskimo hunters started to gather 
and it became clear the In - be­
tween season had endixl and the 
"walk out” could start soon.
ESKIMOS BRING FOOD
The tension dropped at 6 a.m  
Nov. 1 when the Eskimos re 
turned with tobacco, fresh fish 
flour and sugar. Next day would 
be the take-off.
After a big breakfast Nov. 
(tea, bannock, boiled trout), the 
party  set out again, They spent 
nerve - wracking hours trying to 
pick a course across a large Ice 
floe, tugging sleds over towering 
ice hummocks, crossing narrow 
lends of unsafe ice after the E s­
kimos tested it with spears. At 
4 p.m. they struck thin ice and 
It was decided to camp for the 
night on the floe.
The la.st day of the trek—Nov. 
3—opened with a race across thin 
Ice in bitter wind at 27 below 
zero. The party fanned out and 
ran breathlessly over the rising, 
falling, crackling rubber ice, 
veering away from the darker, 
tldnner areas. The last lap turned 
out to be 30 miles, instead of 12 
as estimated.
*1 ATOMIC A«MB IN KOKBA
-------)UU <API -  South ^forea'a
Mt today wtW the
■ M in t m l iM  .■ have 
in < forward a re a i 
' And he 
hhve the eaiMhUity
, I  tnodiMfiM, I v  0)9 
mean* to
FLIERS BALKED
The in - between season had 
been even more frustrating to the 
fliers seeking the missing men, 
C. II. (Punch) Dlcklns, then a 
30-yenr-old pilot, was assigned to 
check west of Bathurst Inlet In 
case the MacAlpine party over­
shot its objective, He found no 
trace of them but brought out a 
stranded party of four prospec­
tors. Dlcklns had won the valued 
McKee Trophy the year Izefore 
for the first aerial crossing of the 
Barrens—with two of the missing 
men, MacAlpine and Pearce. He 
now is sales director for de 
Havilland Aircraft a t Toronto.
Guy DIanchet, then a 45-year- 
old Arctic ex()lorer and now a 
resident of Victoria, was put In 
charge of the search over the 
missing party’s route. The sea­
son was almost too late for |)on- 
toon Hying but he decided to 
make a dash with four ixintoon 
planes.
By Sept, 27, the searchers were 
a t Beverly I>oke, 150 miles south 
of the Arctic Circle, and found 
Uje northbound MacAlpine parly 
had cumiK'd there one night— 
Sept, a—taken on gas and con­
tinued. Foil a fortnight, low-hang­
ing clouds along the height of 
land prov e n t  c d the jHintoon 
search - planes from getting 
througli. in»cn they started  the 
shift-over to skis,,
i i i i ;
ff' eads<
ABORTIVE P1.IGI1T
On Oct. 5. a month after the 
search started, four skl-cqulpmxl 
planes flew to' Bathurst Inlcl, 
spread out several miles apart
8AVED BY ESKIMOS
The weary group straggled In 
to the l in e  jKi.st, collaf).sed, re­
vived, tore off stinking parkas and 
sorldcn inoceaslnM and ate. Tlien 
they relaxed and marvelled that 
most of tliem were in better 
shape than when they left the 
.south. Only Don GocKiwIn, young 
cst of the group, suffered per­
manent injury; three frozen toes 
were l a t e r  amputated. They 
agreed, with gratitude, tliat with­
out tl)o help of tins Eskimos their 
expedllion would probably have 
ended in disaster.
When the visitors wondered 
how to reassure their families 
and call off the hazardous air 
search, Ian M. Mnekinnon, HBC 
po.st manager, took over and got 
out word with obsolete wireless 
equipment,
A postscript to a difficult but 
never de.sperule operation, voiced 
the otlier day by Mnekinnon, now 
with the Crown Assets Disposal 
Coriwrntlon at Ottawh) ‘"llielr 
IKist manager, look over and got 
out word with obsolete wireless 
equipment,
A j)ostserlpt to a dlfflcpU but 
never desperate operation, voiced 
the other day by Maekinnnn, now 
with the Crown Asset.s D lsim al 
CoriMualloiv at Ottawa: ’"njcrc 
were seml-lragle instances such 
as Col. MncAl|ilne and Dick 
learning for the first,tim e of the 
stock crasli of 1029—and the fact 
that when the parly eventually 
left Cambridge Bay, they had 
totally con,sumc<l our annual sup 
ply of scotch whisky,”
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It takes a GIANT
to quench a 3-billion-gallon thirst
Tlie mon who asks, "Fill 'er up, sir?" is one of 
thousands of friendly operators and attendants of the 
more than 34,000 service stations across the country. 
Together they pumped over 3 billion gallons of gasoline 
and poured almost 50 million gallons of motor oil into 
passenger cars in 1957.
Processing, distributing and retailing petroleum 
products is a gigantic job requiring the services of mon, 
machines and medio. Highest on tho l̂i .̂t of advertising 
media are newspapers — a giant that keeps the public 
informed of the quality of these products.
1‘ubUHhcd in the iiitcrcKt of more oftecllvo advertising by
Nearly 4,000,000 newspapers ore bought daily by 
people who thirst for news and buy from newspaper ad­
vertising. That's one of the reasons why dealers, jobbers 
and manufacturers of petroleum, like so many other 
sellers of goods, place more money in newspopers than 
in any other medium.
If you hove o thirst for soles, you can quench if 
quicker and with much more satisfaction in the action 
medium —■ the action-packed doily newspaper. ,
All BuNlnesfl In ^xical And Ho Are All Newupapdra
\
Daily Courier
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